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more extensive knowledge and acquaintance
ship with our departed brother, both as to his 
character and his life- work. But I would pay, 
myself, a tribute of respect to him who has 
gone from us “a little time, a little space”; 
and, as far, as my brief acquaintance with 
him permits, bear testimony to his virtues and 
merits as a man and as- a worker iu the caqse 
which is dear to all of us; for Dr. Brittan, 
though distinguished as a lecturer, as a writer 
and as an editor, was still more distinguished 
for his virtues in social and private life—in all 
the relations which he sustained to his fellow- 
men. He was an honored member of this 
.organization, one of the founders of it; and his 
fellow-members have' expressed their senti
ments In relation to Dr. Brittan, and In regard 
to his decease, in a series of resolutions which 
it is my duty to read on this occasion, and which 
I will now read:
' Whereas, The American Spiritualist Alliance Inis 
received tho sad intelligence ot the departure from 
this earthly sphere ot their highly esteemed brother- 
member and faithful co-worker In tbecause of Spirit1 
uallsm, Dr. S. B. Brittan therefore, .

Resolved, That, In the decease ot Dr.' Brittan, tho 
modernAplrltual movement has lost one ot Its earliest 
and ablest advocates and champions—one who, In the 
capacity ot author, lecturer and editor, devoted the 
greater part ot ftjong life, with rare selt-sacrldce and 
heroism, to tho exposition and defense ot the princi
ples ot psychological and spiritual science, an<Tto the 
elucidation ot the lessons presented to mankind 
through tho tacts aud phenomena ot the New Dispen
sation; and one whose most prominent traits ot char
acter-integrity, geniality, courtesy, and unfailing 
charity, ottered it living exemplification ot the moral 
and spiritual precepts which the angels of this Dispen
sation have uniformly taught and emphatically en
joined.

Resolved, That, while we oiler our deepest and sin
cerest condolences to the bereaved wife, relatives and 
numerous friends of the deceased, whoso hearts must 
feel most acutely even this temporary separation from 
his genial and loving companionship, we yet rejoice 
to greet our brother as a risen spirit, emancipated 
from the trammels ot clay, relieved from use burdens 
and cares ot tbe earthly Ute, and now exulting In the 
freedom ot the spheres ot light and truth, to which he 
has been translated; and enjoying tho society ot those 
who, like himself, have passed'onward to tho higher 
and better state ot being, to' gather In tlie harvest ot 
good deeds performed In the rudlmental-llte, and to 
begin thab-upward career of spiritual being, In the 
spiral patbwaywhlch leads eternally toward Intlnlto 
Perfection. ^->—S.

Resolved, That a copy ot these resolutions be for
warded for publication to the Spiritualist and secular 
press, and also to the widow of tlie deceased.

IN MEMORIAM_DK BRITTAN.
The meeting , of the Alliance on Sunday, the 

21st Inst., was devoted to memorial services in 
respect to Dr. S. B. Brittan, and a large audi
ence filled Republican Hall on the occasion. 
Henry Kiddle, Esq., the Chairman, called the 
meeting to ordSr. The exercises were com
menced with the singing of the “Lost Chord,” 
by Mrs. Bello Cole, with all the rich pathos of 
her fine voice. , The following ^impressive Invo
cation was then offered throughMrs. Richmond:

INV00A.TI0N.
Ohl thou Infinite Godl thou Dispenser ot every 

blessing 1 thou Giver of every gift I alike tho gifts that 
men call good and tliose that men call evil; alike the 
gifts of joy In life and sorrow In what Is misnamed 
death: ‘thou whobestowest the harmony ot the sea
sons, giving to tho earth and’ tbe fruitage there
of Springtime, and Summertime and the rest of 
Winter I thou wap glveth day for labor and night 
for repose, and, In' the countless courses ot being, all 
ot time for growth and all ot time for fruition; oh I 
thou who knoweth no death; within the hallowed tem
ples ot the spirit, before the shrine and altar ot thy 
Being, thy children bend to day, acknowledging the 
all-potency ot thy love, acknowledging the wonder's ot 
thy wisdom and praising thee tor that which, though 
It bring the shadow of sorrow to the outward nature 

. ot man, brings rejoicing and victory to tho spirit.
Oh, God I we praise theejor deajji, tor that harbln- 

ger’ot life eternal, that messenger Opening the kingdom 
ot Immortality, that divine minister that changes tlie 
olay Into Immortal splendor and clothes mankind with 
glory. •

Here, within the altar set apart for this day’s mem
ory, we still would praise thee, though human eyes are 
wet with tears, and though humajp hearts are weak 
and faltering,,and know iwt'wilther to turn for 
strength save unto thee. Make thou an altar hero con
secrate not to death, but to life, not -to sadness and 
sorrow, but to all that Is beautify and glorious, and 
let each heart bring Its tribute of memory, each hand 
known to the one departed bring a gift of praise, and 
these altar flowers shall be strewn upon the altar 
made hallowed by love. , v

Tby children como at this hour, and, bringing tlieir 
votive offerings In memory ot one who Is not dead 
but living, would say;111 knew him; and be was kind 
and loving and true and faithful unto the end ; there
fore do I bring this flower.” And each one, bringing 
and offering thus, will have paved the way to the eplr- 
Itual life by that memory until he himself opens tho 
doorway and says: “1 ana not dead, but living.”

In tbe light of that Immortality may unman faith 
grow stronger, and human love more perfect, and all 
be linked In the eternal world by the undying benedic
tions ol tby love.

After this Mr. Henry Kiddle, The President, 
made the following preliminary remarks, in the 
course of which he read the resolutions adopted

. by the Alliance:
ADDRESS OF HENRY KIDDLE, ESQ.

More than a generation has passed away 
since the great spiritual movement with which 
we are connected commenced; and it is, there
fore, to be expected that those who were the 
earliest champions and workers in this move
ment will soon, one by one, pass away from the 

. scene of their earthly labors and triumphs.
The illustrious names on the historic roll of the 
spiritual movement of this age are far too many 
to be enumerated here. It is true that their 
fame Is still dimmed with prejudice and bigotry 
on the part of many; but they yet shine with 
splendor; and that splendor-the splendor of a 
true and fitting appreciation — will increase 
ybar by year, as the mists of human ignorance, 
selfish antagonism, envy and jealousy, shall be 
'cleared away. Hare, Mapes, Edmonds, Sar
gent, are a few of the bright particular stars 
of the glorious constellation of American Spir
itualists who have left tho great army of Pro
gress and Truth here, to take their places in 
the still grander army in the spheres above. 
And now another star has'been added to that 
heavenly constellation-yes; a star ot the first 
magnitude: Dr. Brittan was an earnest worker 
In the cause of spiritual truth and religious 
progress-one of the earliest workers, one of 
the most faithful and the most heroic. , 
- We meet this afternoon to pay 4 fitting trlb- 

. ute of respect to his memory, to commemorate 
some of bls services in this cause, to recount 
to some extent his virtues, and, if this be eulo
gy, to prohouriceaeulogy. upon him. Not upon 
tne,i however,' ha? devolved the duty, of pro- 
flouncing this eulogy: !►has been assigned to 
bnp.whb Is abler to perform this task, having a

Much more could be said; and much more 
will be said, and, I am sure, fittingly and feel
ingly said on this occasion by those who are to 
speak; but I will close these few Introductory 
remarks with the eloquent words of Thomas 
Carlyle penned upon a slmilar'theme:

“The unwearied workman now .rests from 
his labors. But these will be left growing and 
to grow. His earthly years have been number
ed and. ended; but of his activity there is no 
end, for it stood rooted in the Eternal. What, 
then,is man? What, then, is man? He endures 
here but for a time, and is crushed before the 
moth. Yet in the being and in the working of a 
faithful man is there already (as all faith from 
the beginning gives assurance) a something that 
pertains not to this wild death-element of time, 
a something that tflumphs bver time, and is and 
will be when time shall be no more. And he, the 
faithful, earnest worker, whose mortal career 
is finished, has one counsel yet to give to each 
one of his survivors. Think what It is to live I 
Thy life, wert thou the pitifullest of all the sons 
of earth, is no idle dream, but a solemn reality; 
it is tby own; it is all thou bast to front eterni
ty with. Work, then, even as he has done—and 
does; and, like a star, unhasting yet unresting, 
go on in thy everlasting career I"

Judge Nelson Cross was then introduced and 
delivered the commemorative address, contain
ing a summary of Dr. Brittan’s life and works.

ADDRESS OF JUDGE JfELBCHf CROSS.
We come not here to mourn the dead but to 

commemorate the living; for he whose earthly 
"coilrse is marked wfth many a shining light, has 
passed from our visible presence to higher life. 
The star that for so many years led the way be
fore us, in the intellectual firmament, went not 
down in darkness but in the mellow light of 
meeting days, only to rise again, glorified with 
good works and sanctified as never before in 
the hearts of those who have been made to feel 
its Inspiring rays.

Here Samuel B. Brittan was our friend and 
brother in a common cause, sharing in our la
bors and directing our councils. There, no less, 
will he be with us In the same spirit of wisdom 
and of love; and though we see him not, as in 
days that are gone, we shall be .able to recog
nize his presence as wo perceive the warmth of 
the genial spring and the breath of the opening 
flowers.

It was from Dr. Brittan’s own lips that I 
learned the story of his life, from the time 
when, a mere stripling, living .with a near rela
tive, he forsook his allotted task to listen with 
rapt emotion to the words of one who proclaim
ed the goodness of the Universal Father and 
the final redemption of mankind.

These were syllables almost strange to New 
England’s rugged hills, whose echoes, long since 
awakened by the severer admonitions of the 
zealous Edwards, had scarcely died away, but 
young Brittan caught their inspiration and 
welcomed it to his heart. Thus early was struck 
by a master-hand that chord which never, 
ceased to vibrate in harmony with his.clearest 
intuitions. And he was inluitiee in a surpass
ing degree. ,

Years afterwards, when our talented broth-
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er took his place among the foremost teachers 
of liberal theology, .he was yet a very young 
man. *

Like the majority of New England boys, the 
way of his life had been toilsome and full of 
deprivations, but stout of heart and unflinch
ing in determination, he saw ever before him 
the goal of his early ambition, and within him
self,''singly and unaided, was he equal to all re
quirements, for largely was he endowed with 
that “courage" which “ mounteth with occa
sion.” •

He had been, in turn, a superintendent of ar
tisans, a village school-master, something of a 
politician, and during all,"ft student of divinity,, 
but these were only so many-rounds in the lad
der which led upward to the graver duties and 
responsibilities of the clerical profession, upon 
which lie gladly entered as tho realization of a 
long cherished desire.

The first settlement ot our newly ordained 
pastor, was over a “Unlversalist”Society at 
our own State Capital, where ho very soon ac
quired great popularity. Subsequently at con
siderable sacrifice he was Induced to change 
the field of his labors to Bridgeport of our neigh
boring State, where he gathered to .his .fold a 
goodly number of earnest followers, whose am
ple church edifice, a monument to his almost 
single efforts, is to-day a conspicuous nt ark. 
From this centre of action his fame as an expo
nent of religious truth spread rapidly abroad.

pn a memorable occasion, the committee em
powered to select the orator In the celebration 
of our national holiday, chose for,this distinc
tion the eloquent young clergyman. I am sorry 
to have to relate that this action was opposed 
by a handful of Pharisaical churchmen, wholly 
upon sectarian grounds, and resulted in the 
appointment of a rival committee and an oppo
sition telebration, almost ns deficient in spirit 
as in numbers. But the picture of the youthful 
paster,, to whom all suitable assembly rooms 
were denied, -standing in the sunshine of a 
cloudless July day, and holding spell-bound tlie 
multitude Who listened to his ringing words for 
freedom and the love of human kind, carried 
with it its own rebuke.

But in the midst’of-^his unusual prosperity; 
there was to come another change. An infusion 
of new life was earnestly 'desired in the sifter 
Society; from which tlie Bridgeport pastor had 
withdrawn, in order to enter upon his present 
duties, and who so capable as he of rousing 
their (iormant energies ? .Only selfishness could 
resist the arguments which the Committee made 
use of to induce his return to his “first love."

His renewed labors here were at the outset- 
full ef promise, and, as time wore on, tho prom
ise was more than realized in the singleness of 
purpose, energy of action and social good feel
ing of a prosperous and united congregation.

Here, too, were gathered to his heart the 
friends, not of a day merely, but of a lifetime. 
It has come in my way to gather many of the 
circumstances embraced in this hasty sketch 
from the -number of those who felt something 
of pride in being thus denominated. p

^ut now again, In the very blooming of his 
ministerial career, there was to come over tbe 
spirit of the beloved pastor .an evolution so com
plete as to make it incumbent upon him not 
alone, to resign his ministry, but to relinquish 
altogether that chosen field of religious effort 
which had so long and exclusively engrossed 
his attention. '

A sudden and severe illness prostrated his 
.vital forces, and, quickened with preternatural 
perception, his spiritual vision. For several 
days, without Intermission, he lay in a trance, 
to all outward seeming void of life. Meanwhile 
the indwelling spirit imbued itself in heavenly 
light, taking on the knowledge of those sublime 
realities rarely vouchsafed to those of the pres
ent life. It was noWthat his wandering spirit 
was admitted tq^supernal realms, and'walked 
and talked with angels. From this hour the 
continuity of life and the communion of spirits 
with mortals was a realized truth. ,

During the days of deepest anxiety he was 
under the'unremltting care of tender and lov
ing hands; and when at length his prostrate 
form was reanimated, and his health restored, 
there lingered in his inmost soul-r

” A voice that In tbe distance far away 
Wakens the slumbering ages."

From this hour he was a Spiritualist. In his 
own words, as applied to a brother of like ex
periences, “the spiritual idea continued to grow 
in'his mind until it proved to be...the rock 
that ground the dry bones of his old theology 
to powdep."

On a memorable spring day he came into the 
midst of his gathered flock to lay off his priestly 
robes with sorrowful leave-taking and fare
wells; Tn a few impressive words he told the 
story of his wonderful visitation, and the new 
light which bad been shed upon him from the 
unseen world. Saddest of all was that sense 
of duty which impeUed him into untried fields, 
where no beaten path lay before him. Never
theless, it was a duty from which he would not 
recoil, though all his past acquirements should 
count for nothing in Its observance.

There was hut a single responsive sentiment 
—he should hold* his place in the pulpit and in 
the hearts of his people; but no, this could not 
be; and so, when all lips were tremulous with 
emotion and eyes dim with the mist of gather
ing tears, he went out almost alone into the 
unsympathizing world a pilgrim and a ploneep 
ot “ the spiritual reformdtion," . /

"He bad kept
Tbe whiteness ot bls soul, and thus men o’er' him 

wept."
. I shall not attempt to follow out late com
panion through all the changes and vicissi
tudes of his long and eventful career. For the 
completion of such a task a volume would 
scarce suffice. - Nor shall I be able to more

than glance at those of his works which are 
preserved to us in an enduring form, and 
which almost without exception are devoted 
to the Spiritual Philosophy, and' lead upward 
to a simple and humanitarian religion, centred 
in the Infinite. From the day of his vision of 
things “eternal in the heavens," his whole be
ing was absorbed in the promulgation, through 
various means, of those inestimable truths of 
the New Dispensation, which have found even 
now a thrifty rooting in so many eager .souls, 
thus rapidly hastening tho period— a

“ When men will cast tlieir Idol creeds to dust, 
And know the Evangel hi its very heart, 
llegardlcss ot the form.”

' It should be remembered that, this was at 
about the period of the Rochester rappings, and 
before “Spiritualism” had obtained an int.clli- 
gentfooting in any quarter of tho globe. Like 
a skillful commander the now Reformer did 
not put forth his greatest strength at the out
set, nor hazard success upon a single encoun
ter. The doctrines which ho had espoused 
were strange to common ears, and far from 
evangelical, according to tho standard of tlio 
Church; hence tho people required to bo pre
pared for their reception. The discoveries of 
Mesmer and Galvani, in what is known as mes
merism and vital electricity; and tho experi
ments of distinguished scientists over .tho same 
course, were then but imperfectly understood, 
whilst psychology, the science of the soul, in a 
general sense, was almost wholly unrecognized. 
But these were fortresses that must be occu
pied before any considerable advance could be' 
made into the new territory, and Brittan mas
tered them, and. made them his powerful aux
iliaries, ■

He now. began his labors in tlio lecture field 
in good earnest, and"far and wide was tho 
measure of his success. Not only in Now Eng
land and the Middle, States, but iii the West, 
even to the borders of the mighty river whoso 
.waters bore away the good Father Marquette 
in his missionary canoe, more than two hun
dred years before, did the name of Lecturer 
Brittan come to bo a household word.

Surely tbe seed-time had come, and the sower 
was busy in the field.

Ho was the first editor of the first spiritual 
newspaper in tho world, continuing these la

in the cities of Newark, New Jersey, and NeW 
York, with more than ordinary success. ,

It was during his retention of a department 
In tho appraisement bureau of the'House of 
Customs, having relation to tho fine arts, that 
ho gave to tho world tlio volume entitled “Man 
and bis Relations,” which has passed through 
five editions, and is by far tho most compre
hensive of his works, covering as it does tho 
entire field of man’s piiysical and spiritual be
ing, and dealing in a masterly manner with a 
gradations of psychometric force and spirit
control over the human organism. ‘

"Tho pure iisheart,” says tho author, “meet 
and dwell in heavenly places.* Angels stand by 
them in their transfigured beauty and surround 
tho loving heart with a sphere that is full of 
light and melody. They como to lead the weaty 
pilgrim from tho rude scenes of outer life and 
consciousness to mansions of eternal rest. They 
leave tlieir phro emanations behind when they 
depart. Every earthly object they have touched 
is made luminous, and continues to scintillate 
with star-like radiations. To the spiritual eye 
thoir very footprints are visible in tho light on 
tho floor. Tho glory of their presence dissi- 
patos J.ho daikncss of the world; thoir smiles 
dissolve tho frosts of years; they restore tho 
springtime of tlio affections and make life’s 
barren wastes bloom like tho gardens of Para
dise. While I write I am insphered in music 
soft nnd soothing as Ihe gentlest strains from 
Eolia, when the expiring winds whisper their 
last bonison to the trembling chords of the 
lyre."

In tho beginning of 1873 our brother entered 
upon the publication of “ Brittan's Quarterly 
Journal," which readied eight numbers apd 
was then suspended for want of that material 
encouragement to which, as an expositor of 
spiritual truth, it was richly entitle^. Oqt of 
this work, as then, let him speak to you now in 
these living words:

“Thevast realm of spiritual causes and Invisible 
beings Is fere, is evoryuhere. Om minds are all In
cluded liytbc Inward spirit and Ibe Oversoul of the
werhj/rbe forces ot that occult sphere are not de
pendent on the unorganized elements of matter. On 
the contrary, Its subtle and Irresistible Influences ent- 
annte from Individualized Intelligences of tt superior 
rank In the ascending scale of life, endowed' with 
great voluntary powers anil God like capacities, Men 
everywhere believe In material forces which they do 
not see and cannot comprehend, while many fosterra 
skepticism that disputes tlieir divine parentage.... 
Shall wo lose sight of tlie fact that there Is a superior 
realm tn which our spirits sustain a mod Intimate re
lation—that in tlio hist analysis mind governs tho 

.world? Spirit Is the ever-ncllve, Intelligent force that 
determines all the conditions, processes ami organic 
development ot matter. Shall we look to the distant 
centre of our solar system and depend on .sunshine 
for the growth of a cabbage, and yet expect the hu
man soul to find the season of ItscOlorcseiicc—togrow 
and blossom without ihe' diviner elements and Influ
ences that emanate froth Its own appropriate sphere? 
This would be at once unnatural and Irrational. Our 
spirits are forever Immersed in a measureless ocean 
of essential piInclplcs, Inspired Ideas and moral 
forces, ns truly as the body Is surrounded by the 
natural earth and’ atmosphere. ‘A cloud of wit
nesses’that ‘ iio man may number’-spirits from all 
worlds In space—brood over the .very springs ot life 
and thought. The sphere of Intelligence from that 
great company surrounds our souls like a vital atmo
sphere and a zone ot light. The soul that does not re
cognize the presence of these powers Is asleep, or, 
what Is worse, morally dead and burled lu a concre
tion of sensuality, cold, dark and unyielding as the 
walls of the sepulchre.”

It was (luring the publication of liis Journal 
tliat I first made acquaintance with Dr. Brit
tan, an acquaintance that grew'into a friend
ship that was never disturbed, even by tho 
shadows tliat came between our ■'different 
paths, and which we looked upon from opposite 
sides. Ho was to me more than a/rlend—he was 
my guide and teacher in many things*and gladly 
enough have I sat at his feet to loam of his va
ried experiences, tbe subtle manifestations of 
tlie spirit.

You are all acquainted with tho literary work 
of the “ Editor-at-Largo,” and thecauses and 
events which led to the selection of Dr. Brittan 
for this service. That it was more than well ex
ecuted, indeed, with surpassing‘cleverness, his 
latest published work entitled “The Battle- 
Ground of the Spiritual-Reformation," is a liv- ' 
ing testimonial, for hero are gathered and re- 
polished the spent weapons of many a well- 
fought field, not to amuse the curious, but to 
convince the skeptical, and open^the way of 
truth with “ the naked sword of the' spirit.”

As a member of ,this Alliance, Dr. Brittan 
was unswervingly true to its highest purposes, 
cheerfully performing at whatever cost or trou
ble such of its labors as were assigned to him. 
He firmly believed in its efficiency for good, and 
maintained under whatever provocation its 
standard of neutrality toward all kindred asso
ciations; thus exemplifying its motto, adopted 
at his own suggestion,

“ Liberty and Fraternity In Unity?’
It was his earnest and oft expressed desire to 

see the Alliance placed upon an independent 
footing, with an ample headquarters, llbrajy 
and reading-room, where its members-could 
meet in friendly intercomse, and welcome, with 
becoming hospitajity, the Stranger from abroad. 
The very last efforts of bis life were directed to 
the accomplishment of this object. •

No man knew better than ho the value of as
sociation. It was only tlio other day that, sit
ting in njy private office with tho Doctor, a 
friend of many years came in. Looking stead
ily in his face, he put out his hand, saying, “Is 
not this Mr. Brittan? ' More than thirty years 
ago, in Danbury, Conn., you delivered the wel
coming address at my initiation as an Odd Fel
low. I shall never forget its impressiveness, nor 
the man who uttered it.”

I have hitherto spoken of Dr. Brittan almost 
f Continued on eighth pagei]

magazine which was continued for three years. 
Again, in tho month of May, 1852, our now 
silent brother, in cooperation with the worthy 
patriarch of this Alliance, began tho publica
tion of a weekly paper in tho city of New York, 
devoted to Spiritualism. It was entitled the 
Spiritual Telegraph, and kept the field for a 
number of years. In point of execution, in 
both a literary and mechanical rating, no jour
nal of its class has-surpassed it. The first page 
of the first nuipbOi’ bontains a synoptical report 
of two lectures, 'then recently delivered In 
Springfield, Mass., by Editor Brittan, from 
which I quote as follows:

” Man is himself the link which connects the visible 
with the Invisible world. He stands on tlio coniines' 
of two states, and unites In bls nature the elements ot 
both. The material and th# spiritual, tlio temporal 
and eternal meet and mingle in him, Tho corporeal 
structure, with Its power ot sensation and action, 
serves to establish his connection with external na
ture, while the spiritual man, by tlie quickening ot his 
own senses,.and the development of tho lilgher.powers 
ot thought and consciousness, Is brought into com
munion with tho spirits of the invisible life."

In turning over the leaves of theso volumes, 
1 am struck with tho masterly handling of spir
itual subjects, and tho rich harvest of phenom
enal facts with which they are stored.

It was here that the ever memorable debate 
between the Editor and Dr. Richmond was car
ried on, running through twenty-four numbers, 
and ranging over all known fields of spiritual 
fact, philosophy and literature.

These papers were subsequently edited by 
Mr, Brittan and published in book forpi, mak
ing a volume of nearly four hundred ample 
pages.

Then there is the Telegraph’s answer, in eight 
chapters, to Rev. Asa Mahan, who assumed 
tbe no easy task of explaining and exposing 
“ modern mysteries." *

But these works are brought forward as 
Illustrations merely of the thoroughness with 
which our brother, now of the spirit, performed 
his allotted tasks when in the body. He fairly 
loved his work, and work he would, almost un
ceasingly, from early morning far into the 
night, oblivious to all outward things, till the 
intellectual hammers had beaten the golden 
thoughts into the perfect form.

His command of language was very compre-' 
henslve, and when engrossed with his subject 
his thoughts flowed freely on, faster than the 
pen could follow.

In the business columns of the August, 1859, 
number of the Spiritual Telegraph and Fireside 
Companion I find advertisements of- the follow
ing publications: “ The Shekinah, vols. 1,2 and 
3. by S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers"; 
“Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s Report,” where
in tbe conclusions of tbe latter are carefully 
examined and tested by a comparison with bis 
premises, with reason and with tbe facts"; and 
lastly, “ The Tables Turned,” by the same 
author, being "a review of Rev. Q. M. Butler, 
D. D.,"and “a brief refutation of the principal 
objections urged by the clergy against Spirit
ualism ";, yet these constitute only a small 
share of Mr. Brittan’s literary labors during 
this period. How in the midst of all this he 
found time to pufsue a course of medical stud
ies to tye -point of being graduated with tbe 
customary honors, is something of a puzzle to 
those of ordinary endurance; but such was in
deed the case; and for a considerable share of 
his life Dr. Brittan practiced the healing art,
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SPIRITUALISM.

Thy seed of truth so deeply sown 
Within the soil of soul, 

To be a stately tree hath grown, 
That standeth as u goal .

For travelers on the road of Life, 
. Who seek the cooling shade, 

And gushing fount w ith healing rite 
Beneath Its green displayed.

That tree upon Progression's path * 
No rest from foes bath known ;

Simoons and hurricanes of wrath 
" Against it fierce have blown; 
Oppression's sun upon It blazed ;

Diougl t strove Its growth to stay ;
Uneasy Ertor on it gazed , 

Willi awe apd deep dismay.
T<> day. by storms of doubt beset, 

Its branches toss and sway;
Bui root and trunk glow tinner yet, 

l>efj, Ing all decay.
Fresh shoots are ever outward sent.

While rife are fl nils of toil;
(l etwatched by the O.... Ipotent, 

Trulli's progress what can foil I
Fallh aiding Spiritualism I Ihoit, 

Our thriving th e of Trulli.
Willi gales of prejudice art now 

Contending; but, forsooth, 
Tlilue lufiueiiee shall yet prevail , 

From winds oT unbelief,
That fi.-ree thy st niggling limbs assail, 

Thou shall receive relief.
When canker-worms of falsity 

No more thy boughs Infest.
Thy cause a source' of Joy will be 
.By all the world confessed.

Thy ripened (milage then will show 1
In countless clusters fair:

(>h ! haste the <1 ly whenjill will know 
Thy worth ami solace rare I

.V, I on set, Mass. IlEMtv W. Stratton.

ceremonies, etc. But I bad no money, for I had pre
viously fulfilled the commandment of giving to the 
poor all I had, putting my faith in the Father, making 
myself a servant to him by doing all the good that 1 
could unto others. In fact^liad thrown myself Into 
Ills keeping, to do his will, hoping to render some good 
that might help to raise the nations Into a harmonious 
brotherhood. So when I was told/to publish the book, 
and perceiving It would require several thousand dol 
lars to do It, I kept constantly saying to Jehovih, " I 
know this Is from thee, through thy angels, and I have 
faith thou wilt provide In due season.” Well, one day 
the postman delivered a small paper box to one of the 
members of my family, addressed to me. It contained 
•fifteen hundred dollars In bills, with a note for its ap
plication to bo for publishing the book. 1 never 
learned who sent' the money. One thousand dollars 
more, In bills also, were sent to me by an Englishman, 
a stranger to me. Five hundfed dollars, also In bills, 
were sent tome by tin errand boy who disappeared 
before we knew what the box contained, and so I 
knew not from whom It came. There thus came In all 
overeleven thousand dollars to me to publish and en
grave the book. Besides this a fewof my own friends 
threw In a little afterward, so that I had in all up
ward of fourteen thousand dollars sent to me, enough 
to publish the first edition and to provide a splendid 
printing.press, type and stereotype machlneiy be
sides. Neither did I ever ask anybody for oiie single 
dollar for the publication or engraving,. •.

Now, during all the while I have pursued my avo- 
cation (dentistry), nor has this matter,'nor my diet 
(vegetables, fruit and farinaceous food),detracted any 
from my health’or strength, although I have contin
ued this discipline forupwanrof ten or more years. I 
am firmly convinced that there are hundreds of medi
ums who might attain to marvelous development if 
they would thus ti'ahi themselves. A strict Integrity 
to one's highest light is essential to development. 
Self-abnegation ami purity should be the motto and 
discipline of every one capable of angel communion. 
With this In their-practice, we might have enough 
bibles In :t little while , to deluge the religious world. 
But since talking of one's self is the greatest damage 
one can do his own mediumship, I thus close.

Truly yours, J. H. Newbuoigh.

proposed t o and did then and there draw up with 
his own hand a very stron’ft paper, to be signed 
by all present, ns to the genuineness of the 
slate-writing which had taken place, being so 
pleased that he patted tbe medium on the back, 
congratulated him on (heir success, and went 
afterward into the Old South pulpit and spoke 
an hour and a half on that subject only, showing 
the slates, explaining the strict conditions pres
ent at the time,.etc.: yet when' getting no fur
ther away from Boston than Saratoga became 
■the worst kind of a backslider, going back even 
on what be had previously signed.

Yours truly, H. G. White.
■ Boston, Jan. 20th, 1883.

Roller (&nTOponbmL

‘•Oahspe"- The New Bible—Hovv Pro
duced. '

’ To th-E'l'b’i <■( the Banner of I.lgl;i:
In eompllaiiev with your request Hint I furnish for 

■ publle.it loll a brief artiel • In regard to the writing of 
UAllsrr, (lie >Tw Billie, I clieei fully proceed hxlosu.

Yuli have observed, no doubt, that In Oahspeho 
mention is imide of the iniinner in which the book was 
written, nor by; whom. \Vel|, was It not plain to any
body acqu.ilntnl with such., matters, that any state
ment ua my pail would not be believed by persons 
umw>;miinlvd with spiritual manifestations'.’ Ami 
bad I said that I myself wrote it. my own acquaint
ances would have known better. Had 1 said that the 
angels wrote It Um ngli my hands, then 1 would have 
been deuoimccd as a pretender. Again, If a book 

■ have merit, what matters It as to wlm wioteit? Ami 
■ If It have no merit, then certainly IL docs*not matter 

whenei; It eame. The time lias been when the name 
of an author clothed his product with some sort of au
thority. I k jolee that that day,1s past: that man- 
worship Is at an end, and that ail books, Including 
Bibles, are perused not as ant hoi Illes, but as pastimes, 
to lead Us nearer and nearer to the Everlasting Light. 
And If a man turn toil a guild book, 1 accord,him little 
mure credit Ilian I would a ripe apple1 for being on the 
sunny side of the tree. But I rejoice most of all be- 1 
cause our Heavenly Father, through his angels coop
erating with our forefathers, provided-us a govern
ment that protects us In publishing our highest con
ceptions. regardlessor creeds or dogmas. Why, to- - 
day we have ,1'roteslant preachers in their pulpits de 

Shying the Inspiration of the Old and New Testaments, 
anil only In Ibe slightest "possible degree less than 
Timinas Paine, ^ey begin to Judge so-called sacred 
books according to what tliey are, and not by a sup
posed authority. Tills Is progress undoubtedly.

On reflecting on these things. It was concluded to 
publish the hist edition of Oahspe without any refer
ence to Ils authorship. No attempt has been made to 
Conceal the methoil In which it was written, but most 
of the particulars have been told from, time totlme to 
Inquiring friends.

Briefly, then. Oahspe was mechanically written 
through my hands by some other Intelligence than my 
own. Many Splritiullsls are acquainted witli this au
tomatic movement of the hands. Independent of one's 
own volition. There are thousands and thousands of 
persons who have this quality. It can also be educat
ed, or rather, tlie'suscoptlblllty to External power can 
bb Increased. In my own case I discovered, a great 
many years ago, In sitting In circles to obtain spiritual 

- manifestations, that my hands could not lie on tho 
table without Hying oil Into these " tantrums.’! Often 
tliey would write messages, left or right, backward or 
forward, nor could I control them any other way than 
by withdrawing fronnthe table. Sometimes, the power 
thus baffled would attack my tongue, or my eyes or 
my ears, and I talked and saw and heard differently 
from my normal state. Then I went to work In earnest 
to investigate Spiritualism, and 1 Investigated over 
two hundred mediums, traveling hundreds pnd hun
dreds of miles for tlds purpose. Often .1 took them to 
my own house and experimented with them to my 
heart’s content. I found tuat nearly all of them were 
subject to this Involuntary movement of the hands, or 
to entrancement. They told me It was angels control
ling them. In course ot time, about tenor fifteen years, 
I began to believe in .Spiritualism. BuLI was not sat 
IsM with the communications; I was craving for the 
light of heaven. I did not desire communications from 

• friends or relatives, or Information about earthly 
things; I wished to learn something about the spirit-", 
world; what the' angels did, how they traveled/and 
Hie general plan of the unlygrse. So after a while I 
took it Into my head tliat'wise and exalted angels 
would comifune better wljh us if we put tiled ourselves 
physically and spiritually. Then I gave up eating- 
flesh ami fish, milk and butter, and took to rising be
fore day, bathing twice a day, and occupying a small 
room alone, where 1 sat every morning half an hour 
before sunrise, recounting dally lo my Creator my 
shortcomings In governing myself In thought and 
deed. -In six years' training I reduced myself from 
two hundred and fitly pounds <fown to one hundred 
and eighty; my rheumatism was all gone, and I had 
no more headaches. I became limber and sprightly. 
A new lense of life came to me. -

Then’ a new condition of control camo upon my 
hands; Instead of tire angbls holding my bands, as 
formerly, they held their hands over my head (aud 
they were clothed with sufficient materiality for me to 
see them), and a light fell upon my own hands as they 
lay on the tabic. In tho meantime I had attained to 
hear audible angel voices near mo. I was directed to 
get a type-writer, which writes by keys, like a piano. 
This I did, aud I applied myself Industriously to learn 
ft, but yith only indifferentr success, por two years 
more the angels propounded tosme questions relative 
to heaven and earth, which no "mortal could answer 

•• very intelligently. I always look back on those two 
years as an enigma. Perhaps It was to show me that 
man is but an Ignoramus at best; perhaps I was wait
ing for constitutional growth to be good. Well, one 
morning the light struck both my hands on the back, 
and they went for tho type-writer, for some fifteen, 
minutes, very vigorously. I was told not to read what 
was printed, and I had worked myself Into such a ie- 
llglcus.fearof losing’this new power that I obeyed 
reverently. The next morning, also, before sunrise, 
the same power camo and wrote- (or printed rather) 
again. Again 1 laid the matter away very religiously, 

- saying little about it to anybody. One morning I ac- 
■ cldentally (seemed accidental to me) looked out ot the 

window and beheld thejlne of lii-lil that rested on my" 
hands extending heavenward like a telegraph.wire 

"toward the sky. Over my head were three pairs of 
hands, fully, materialized; behind me stood another 
angel, with her hands on my shoulders. My looking 
dld'not disturb tho scene; my bauds kept right on, 
printing—printing. (

For fifty weeks this continued every morning, half- 
an-bour or so before sunrise, and then It ceased, and. 
I was told to read and publish the bookOahspe. The 
peculiar drawings in Oahspe wetc, made with pencil 
u kjc same way. A Aw ol the drawings! was lulu io 

copy Hom other cooks, such as Saturn, the Egyptian

1‘. S.-Oahspe has gone Into the churches, reaching 
a community that most other spiritual productions 
cannot enter. The first edition of three thousand 
copies Is nearly al] sold. To the clergy of New York 
and Brooklyn we" have sold about one hundred and
fifty copies, and given away about'as many more.

iVetc York, Jan. 21sf, 1883. J. B. N.>

COMMUNICATIONS.
To the Editor of theBanner of Light: ’

My excuse for trespassing upon your space is 
thaH have so strong an impression that what I 
have to communicate will prove of interest to 
others, tliat I cannot withhold it., On Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 18th, I was sitting, as has been 
my <l«fb/ custom since I began the investiga
tion of certain phenomena (some three and a 
half years ago), wishing more, particularly at 
this time for something relating to a business 
matter. There were present beside myself a 
gentleman and two ladies,, tho place my own’ 
home. Ono of t he ladies, Mrs. II. M. Wood, be
coming entranced, I was at once aware of an 
influence which was strange to my rooms, and 
was soon told that two friends wore present, 

‘and that one, and if possible both, would com-, 
muniente with mo, and, though quite tho oppo
site of tho expected business message, they 

-trusted it would prove acceptable. I almost 
immediately received tho follcfiviiig :

“Dear Friend—Never in the mortal shall I 
be able to avail myself of your generous hos
pitality, but frequently in the spirit I will 
enter your home-circle nnd strengthen myself 
through your magnetism for more rapid pro
gression in tho spirit-life. 1 had hoped for 
opportunity for further converse with you upon 
spiritual themes and many enjoyable moments 
in.the harmony of your surroundings. I again 
extend to you my thanks for your kindness in 
placing before the reading public articles which 
else must, have been consigned to oblivion. Say 
to Bro. Colby that in tbo fullest sense of the 
word I amjnow very truly Editor-at Lart/e,

S. B. Brittan.”
In way of explanation ! would say that at the 

close of tho season of 1882 I rode from Onset Bay 
to Boston with Prof. Brittan, at which time 1 
pressed him rather strongly to make ‘his home 
with mo during his stay hero; but being un
der an engagement to accompany bis friend, 
Editor Colby, on a trip to Old Orchard, he de
clined, promising that on his return he would 
endeavor to avail himself of tbe invitation; but 
he was unable to do so. It seems perfectly 
natural that he should first speak of that mat
ter. . -

Then passing to tbo subject of conversation 
during our two hours’ ride, I am quite sure tbe 
feeling was mutual tSiat we should like to con
tinue the subject of comparing tho reSults of 
our investigations in certain directions mainly 
appertaining to mental phenomena, which, 1 re
member, wo agreed were intensely interesting 
as a study, while the physical phases were less 
so. I suppose, however, alt. are necessary, as 
some persons would seemingly never bo con
vinced by mental tests, while others must be 
converted by what appeals to their intellect.

With regard to tho thanks.expressed in the 
communication, it is well known to many of 
your readers that, in pursuance of Prof. Brit
tan's labors as "Editor at Largo,” it was nec
essary toarrango for the publication of bis writ
ings in tho secular papers to accomplish the 
most good; and some very interesting matter 
being sent here, I attended to its publication in., 
tho Boston Transcript.

Ho also says, “ I again extend,” etc., showing 
that he is aware that I had preciously received 
the same acknowledgment at his hands in the 
interview spoken/of above.

After ProLpfittan bad concluded his mes
sage, he saidne was accompanied by a mutual 
friend who desired to make himself known. I 
expressed myself as being pleased to listen, and 
that I would esteem it a favor to be allowed to 
takedown his words. He said tho influence 
Was that of our friend, Epes Sargent, and after 
some little hesitation consequent upon control
ling an .organism lie,was unaccustomed to, I 
received tbe following: '

" Having established the fundamental truths 
of Spiritualism upon a‘Scientific Basis’with 
the augmented forces which are now organized 
in our spiritual spheres, we wijl speedily return 
and demonstrate in a most Scientific and indis
putable manner through chosen mediums, and 
establish facts which cannot be controverted.

Looking earthward from our position in the 
spirit-life, we long to be of greater assistance 
to our oo-workers and fellow-laborers than we 
have as yet been able, to be, and for this.pur
pose wc have organized ourselves into a society 
for tho purpose of evolving ways and means by 
which this purpose can be accomplished. Re
cently strong minds anil pure souls have been 
added to our number, and one mind which had 
made deep scientific researches in the earth-.

. life.* c ■•
My friend White, I wish to say to you, nev

er be afraid to. sustain facts wherever you 
may be placed; it ma^ be unpopular, but truth 
will bear its weight at all times and in. all 

। places; and remember that fraudulent exposers 
of Spiritualism will in, the end come to grief.

Epes Sargent.”

Tho advice given in- the latter part of Mr. 
Sargent's message is sound. Perhaps he had in 
mind the interview in his library, where we 
so fully convinced Rev. Joseph Cook that he

Zollner. . .

New York.
LA FARGEVILLE.-H. J. Kilborn writes: 

“Itako this method of sending m^nythanks 
to those who responded to my letter in tho 
Banner of Light ot Nov. 18th, and forwarded 
papers and pamphlets for distribution. It gives 
the pleasure to hnd'thosc in sympathy with me 
wishing to seo the good cause of Spiritualism 
advancing everywhere. Ono friend in New 
York sent a generous supply of Banners, and 
to day (Jan. 13th) I received a bundle from an
other friend. I am taking pains to place them 
in the hands of those who are reflecting on 
these now revelations, with tho hope that they 
will find in them that which will kindle a de
sire in their souls to further investigate this 
noble cause of Spiritualism. There are those 
in this little town who are materialists, and 
the future is all dark to them. They think 
there is no other existence for man than tliis 
of earth. Could they know what the true Spir
itualists know, think as they do, and bo con
vinced as they are that there is-a future life 
for al), aud that they hold sweet communion 
with t heir dear departed friends who once lived 
in the earth-life, they would be much happier in 
this life than now. If those who are in darkness 
as to a future life wish to have the mists lilted 
from before their eyes, their pathway made 
more bright and clear; to hear comforting 
words from a father, mother, sister or brother; 
the future made all gloiiou^ aud an actual ex
istence proved to be awaiting their departure 
from this, let them investigate Spiritualism 
and learn what it is doing and can do to lift 
mankind out of darkness into light.

Spiritualism is quiet here at Hie present time, 
but not dead by any means. Thore are private 
sittings held in different homes for develop
ment, and many comforting words are given to 
cheer mortals on their way.”

BUFFALO.—Henry Dorer writes thata year 
or more ago he was induced by Cephas B. Lynn 
to visit Dr. Slade, who was then at the Tifft 
House. The very satisfactory result of that 
visit he relates as follows: “It was in broad 
daylight. Before going I bought a pair of slates 
hinged together. Dr. S. was sitting at a small 
table, sideways; I sat at (tho end, he being in 
full view all the time, with one of his" hands on 
the‘slate, which was on my arm, the other 
hand on my hand on the table. He told mo to 
put my ear to the slate. . I did so, and heard 
the sound of writing. When it ceased, 1 opened 
tho slates, and found the following communica
tion, which I have to-day. The writing-is a 
facsimile of tliat of my father when on earth:,

‘ My Dear Child—It gives me great pleasure to 
be able to como and give you proof of a life 
after what is called death. Charles is present 
with me. He says he now will be more able to 
make you write with that machine; also hip 
brother will develop by coming here. Sit as 
oftena as you can, and you will often hear from 
your ffectionate father.’

Dr. Slade was an entire stranger to me; 
‘Charles’ died twenty-five years, and the 
‘brother’ sixteen years ago, and was unnamed 
at the time of his death. The ‘ machine ’ spok
en of was a Blanchette bought some six weeks 
before. With such facts, and such mediunls ns 
Dr. Slade, Spiritualists may well possess their 
souls in patience, for truth is mighty, and will 
in the end prevail.” .

Rhode Island.
COVENTRY.—John A. Foster writes: “On 

the evening of the 18th of Dec., Miss Helen C. 
Berry held a ’stance- at my residence in this 
place. The persons present having seated them
selves at an extension-table and joined hands, 
the light was extinguished, faps were beard, 
spirit-lights seen, and articles upon the table 
were moved about. The principal manifesta
tions that followed were, the ringing of bells, 
playing upon the tambourine, zithern, and 
small music box operated by a crank The me
dium’s ring was taken from her finger and 
placed in turn upon those of several of the sit
ters, at one time being carried nearly the whole 
length of the table. The medium’s bracelets 
Were removed from her' arms and placed upon, 
the table, a very good illustration of spirit
power, as they were strung upon elastic, and 
could not bo unclasped nor slid off, as her hands 
were held by two of the circle, A stand was 
taken from the rear of tbo sitters, passed over 
their heads) and placed upon the table. A 
strip of music was inserted in an Autophone, 
and after being rurt through to the^nd of the 
tune was pulled back to the beginning, and 
played over again. At times, large spirit-lights 
were seen hovering over the table; suddenly a 
small light would start up from the large one, 
rise to a height of five feet or more from the ta
ble, then slowly descend back of the sitters. 
Sometimes the small light would return to the 
large one, at other times vanish without return
ing ; frequently the spirits would hold the light 
so that the fingers which held it could be seen 
quite plainly. Several of tho sitters received 
messages through independent spirit-writing, 
paper and pencil being upon the table. My cab
inet-organ was operated upon by tho spirits, 
they working the bellows and fingering the 
keys; they also beat time upon the zithern 
while the circle was singing. An effort was 
made to place a little daughter of one of the 
sitters upon" the table, the spirits lifting her 
from her chair, but the child’s unwillingness to 
be thus dealt with led them to relinquish the 
attempt.

Later in the evening an Indian doctor came 
and gave one of the ladies sitting just outside 
of the circle, a magnetic treatment. He re
moved her shawl and placed it upon the-table, 
a spirit-light moving with his hand, enabling 
all to see its motions. After the treatment, the 
spirits took the shawl from the table, com
pletely enveloped the head of one of the sitters, 
aud then rapped for a light. At times one or 
more in the circle wore touched by a spirit-hand 
upon tbe head, face and hands, and a spirit- 
voice was heard. A goblet about one-third-full 
of water was placed upon one side o,f the table, 
two of'the sitters placing their hands upon it, 
holding it firmly to the table. On the opposite 
side of the table an empty goblet was placed in 
tbe same manner. The light was then extin
guished, and after a few minutes relit, when 
the water was found tn have changed from one 
goblet to the other. \These and other manifes
tations of a similar kind occurred in total 
daikness, the hands of the sitters being at all 
times joined, except when there was a light.”

New Hampshire.
MANCHESTER.—A correspondent writing 

over the signature, “ Knar/,” sends out a word 
of warning to the'public, as follows : “I send 
you an advertisement of an entertainment 
givenohere Sunday evening, Dec. 24th, by Mr. 
‘Frank Hume.’ 'I understand ho has given the 
same in Cambridge, Mass., and some other 
towns near" Boston. When here he did not do 
any of the feats advertised, except some rope- 
tying, and tricks very much like those of Mans
field, Everett and Waite—though he calls him
self op bls bills ' a medium,' and challenges ex
posers. Some of-the time the ball was dark
ened, while the tambourine was floating about. 
After he had done all he wished" to, he said to 
his audience: ‘ What £ have done some ten or 
twelve millions of neople in the United States 
'oat: br~r. uansui utd ibeir-iaaxivih but you 
maylead it what you please.’ On the whole, 1

understand it was a • fair or average sleight-of- 
hand entertainment. Now. for tlio benefit of 
your readers aud others, I would say that he 
Is an Irishman, and his name is Charles Mc
Guinness. Ha has lived in Manchester, N. H. 
lie does not claim to be a medium or to believe 
in Spiritualism among his near associates, but 
he can do certain tricks and Is possessed of a 
great amount bf ‘cheek,’so he travels in this 
way for the money he can take from those who 
do not understand Spiritualism enough to know 
that what lie advertises to do cannot be done 
in a large ball and in such a promiscuous gath
ering as would naturally come together. Let 
all Spiritualists keep away from Frank Hume 1”

KEENE.— N. B. Harrington writes : “Our 
last three meetings were addressed by Mrs. Ad
die M. Stevens, of Claremont, who is a fine in
spirational speaker and a most excellent wo
man. Sunday, Dec. 24th, on going to the dbpot 
to return" to her- home, she found assembled 
there .several of her friends who made her a 
Christmas present of an elegant easy chair. 
She was completely surprised. A few days af
terward her friends who had contributed'for 
the purchase received through Dr. and Mis, 
Davis a letter from Mrs. Stevens acknowledg
ing the gift, evidently'written in that easy 
chair, and such a letter as only a woman can 
write.” '

Massachusetts.
WILLIAMSBURG.-Fanny J. Clary writes: 

“ Perhaps some ono of your many readers will 
be interested to learn of the growth and pro
gress of thought under the banner of Spiritual
ism here in Williamsburg. September last,, 
a few of the veterans in the cause who were 
hungry for spiritual food, appointed a meeting 
to be held at the home of one of our citizens. The 
meetings have since been held regularly, with 
good results. Many minds have been awakened 
to an investigation of the principles of Spiritual
ism, and a general advance of liberality in relig
ious thought is being widely felt. A number of 
mediums are developing, who bid fair to do much 
work in this new field of labor. We have in 
our midst an inspirational and trance speaker, 
Mis. Clara Banks, who lectures every Sabbath 
with eloquence and power, Mrs- Hattie Mason 
visited us a few weeks since and gave some 
very excellent tests while among us, also sang 
acceptably and well. Tuesday evening, Janu
ary 9th,/the friends of Mrs. Banks made her a 
surprise visit, taking with them a handsome 
purswof money as a token of their esteem, love 
and appreciation of the services rendered them 
by her as a lecturer and medium. The evening 
was profitably and pleasantly spent in speak-- 
ing, singing and a general interchange of 
thought on various subjects. Ah inspirational 
poem written for the occasion aud addressed to 
Mrs. Banks was .received with much favor.”

WORCESTER.—E. M. Shirley writes that the 
Spiritualists give frequent and earnest expres
sions of their regret at the sudden transition 
of Dr. S. B. Brittan: “As Editdr-at-Large he 
was the right man in the right place, and it Is 
hoped and believed he will continue to bless 
us with his ministrations. N. S. Greenleaf 
favored us with two able lectures Sunday, Jan
uary 14th.”

NORTH ADAMS.—John F. Arnold writes:- 
“We are holding stances at our house twice a 
week for developing mediums, and havingquite 

. marked 'results, one young lady becoming a 
"good test aud speaking medium, with every 
prospect of obtaining form-materializations. 
Our circle has been selected with great care, 
under spirit-guidance, and wo hope soon to 
awaken a decided interest in the good cause of 
Spiritualism in this vicinity. The Banner of 
Light is always a most welcome visitor, read 
with great interest and loaned to others. "It is 
doing much to advance tho cause of truth and 
goodness, and bringing happiness to all whom-, 
it reaches.' Long may it circulate and its 
friends and patrons largely Increase.”

Pennsylvania.
ERIE.—Irvin Camp, Corresponding Secreta

ry, writes, Jan. 22d :/nAt the- opening of tho 
2:30 p. m. servicesWf the ‘First Spiritualist 
Society of Erie. City and County'of Sunday, 
the 21st inst., our able and esteemed speaker, 
Bro. Moses Hull, after giving us a graphic 
sketch of the life and work of our departed 
friend, Dr. S. B. Brittan, offered tho following 
resolutions, which were most cordially adopted 
by our Society, and by the request of the meni- 
bers.are hereby sent you for publication in the 
Banner of Light;

Whereas, Death has entered our ranks and taken' 
from us the visible form of that honorable, intelligent 
and noble worker. Dr. S. B. Brittan; therefore,

Resolved. 1st, That in the departure of tills noble 
spirit, Spiritualism has met with a serious loss.

2d. Tliat we, In common with tho great family of 
Spiritualists, deeply feel tills loss; yet while we 
mourn, our tears are mingled with rejoicing that he 
has passed on to meet friends and fellow-laborers who 
before had crossed death’s river, and that In the world 
to which he has gone he will make himself as useful to 
tbo cause of reform as he was here.

3d, That we sympathize with his deeply afflicted 
wife and Other near friends who personally leel his 
loss more than we, who only know him through his 
lectures and writings, can.

4th, That our Seeretaiy be requested to forward a 
copy of these Resolutions to the Banner of Light aud 
the Splrltual Offering lor publication.”

Indiana.
i.ELKHART.—J. W. Kenyon writes,-Jan. 6th: 
“ I have just closed a course of five lectures in 
Middlebury, Ind., and give another course of 
four the latter part of this and early part of next 
month. At Michigan City 1 gave five in Decem
ber, and one on the 13th of this month. Shall 
be at South Bend tbe 28th, at which place on a 
former visit I became acquainted with Dr. E. 
H. Denslow, one of the finest healersand me
diums I have met with in- the West. He has 
bad a large practice through all that section, 
and is doing much good in curing the physical 
and mental diseases of the people. Mr. Eddy, a 
medium of. Michigan City, has a very fine 
phase. A blackboard is brought before his 
spirit vision on which be reads communications 
as they are written by his control. Ernest 
Kimball is also a good healer and clairvoyant; 
earnest in name and nature for the good of his 
fellows. I am desirous of arranging for lectar- 
ios ^f^^Rb Ohio, New.York, Massachusetts 
and the East during the coming spring and 
summer. Will Camp-Meeting Committees please 
correspond? Ihave not hitherto been able to 
travel East, having been kept busy in the West.”

- California.
HANFORD.—H. S. Welsh writes : "Bishop 

A. Boals lectured in this place on Sunday, Jan. 
7th, basing his remarks upon the passage, ‘ Jf a 
man die, shall he live again'?’ After an invo
cation and^music, Mr. Beals, finder the influ
ence of his guides,.proceeded in an eloquent 
manner with a discourse that commanded 
the closest attention of his auditors. On the 
following Sunday he spoke at Lemoore, eight 
mims from here. We have no organization 
of Spiritualists, though private gatherings are 
frequent, and the desire increasing to have 
public meetings. An occasional speaker and 
good test-medium would add to our number. 
Mr. B. goes on to Los Angeles to fill engage- 
mejjt8’and it” is hoped he will call again upon

Michigan—“ Nemoka.”
The purchase of one hundred acres of land 

nas been made for the purpose of securing State" 
patBPibR^groutids and the establishment of a 
liberal village, ten miles from the capital of the 
state’°H,tho Chicago and Grand Trunk Rail-, 
roa“' aro invited to purchase a quarter- 
2c,e7„ "e lot for the nominal sum of twenty- 
h»i.«mnrs'" A luirty day8’ Gaml’ Meeting will 
be held there in the cominer summer. It is to be- 
tbe Luke Pleasant of the West. Purchase your 
mA™./V2^ yobr cottages. Send your 
T°-£% Vl S’ L' Shaw, of Saranac, Mich., or to 
n i V116^ or the Central Michigan Savings

Hansing, Mich. For further particulars, 
address j, m. Potter,

v 'Lansing, Mich.
What he. j> <m me owiui m mv world? Mo 

onenose, __ _

Boston Spiritual Bethesda.
To the Reader of tlioBanner of Light:

For some time past, owing to various circum
stances which need not. here and now be men
tioned in detail, no direct mention of thia insti
tution has been made in these columns. Owing 
to my absence from Boston for a period of sev^ 
eral months it was impossible between mid
summer and Christmas to completely carry out 
the original plan, as I was elected president and 
medical director—the Spiritualists everywhere 
understanding that my guides should regulate 
the work done in the Bethesda without my fre-' 
quont presence in person. The duties devolving 
upon me as president and" medical director 
equid not be performed by me, and thus arose 
considerable controversy with regard to the 
management of the house. As I place little re
liance on hearsay, and was one thousand miles 
away when tbe dissensions took place, I feel 
justified in excusing myself from offering any 
opinion concerning them, as I do not possess 
the requisite knowledge to justify me in criti
cising in any way the conduct of any person 
connected with the .institution. I have, how
ever, now undertaken full control" of the Be
thesda. Tbe Board of Managers, at a special 
meeting held there Jan. 13th, voted to cancel 
all further responsibility, and requested me "to 
negotiate with Mr. nnd Mrs. Stearns with a 
view to placing the institution on a new foot
ing..' My negotiations ended in a mutually sat
isfactory manner, they remaining on terms sat
isfactory to both parties, but no longer in of
ficial capacities. All subscribers, in my opin
ion, are in honor bound to seo tliat the old debt 
incurred before Jan. 13th is liquidated; but for 
this debt I am not responsible. Thus in urging 
its speedy liquidation 1 am actuated by.no per
sonal considerations. From Jan. 13th, hence
forth, no one but myself is responsible for debts 
incurred in carrying on the work of the Be
thesda.

I now leave it to all ms-friends to give me 
what assistance they please in the arduous 
work I have undertaken at the Instigation of 
my spirit-friends. ■ If subscriptions are not 
forthcoming I can pay all needful expensea 
as I intend conducting business upon a sound 
financial basis; but as I am constantly ap
pealed to by those utterly unable to pay-for 
magnetic treatments, and who aro suffering 
from extreme want, I shall be glad of all the 
assistance! can possibly receive, that the poor 
as well as the rich and those in moderate cir
cumstances may reap tho benefits which we 
are desirous of freely showering upon the suf-' 
feting. At the present time.we have in the 
house Mrs. Mayo-Steers of California, an ex
cellent clairvoyant examiner and- magnetic 
physician, Dr. Conant, a powerful magnetizer, 

' and others well qualified to treat patients un
der spirit-guides. Dr. McLellan of Chelsea, 
Dr. Hopkins, and many other excellent mag- 
netlzers, aro connected with tho Bethesda, and 
have done an enormous amount of work for 
the poor free of charge, often going long dis
tances to visit sick people at theirown resi
dences. Our lecture-room seats one hundred 
people, and is .used daily for the instruction or 
recreation of the public. We lot it at a very 
moderate price for lectures' and stances, and 
frequently donate its use for charitable pur
poses. We hope to be always able to invite 
tbo poor to the best of magnetic treatment free, 
but those able to pay are expected to give to 
the healer and tho institution a reasonable com
pensation for services rendered. I am deeply 
indebted to Messrs. Colby & Rich for their । 
kindness in giving me this opportunity "th rough 
their valuable and crowded columns of defin
ing tho present position of tho Bethesda. All 
contributions toward our' work will be most 
thankfully received and acknowledged by your 
friend and co-worker in tho interests of hu
manity, W. J. Colville.

N. B — Medical examinations are now given 
by Mrs. Mayo-Steers, who is, under- spirit
direction, medical examiner pro tem.

■ W.J.C.
x - - - —-------- '^^^

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference, 
Composite Rooms, corner South 2<1 
and 4th Streets. *
Monday evening, Jan. 15th, Mr. C. R. Miller 

read a poem of Miss Lizzie Doten’s, “Truth 
Triumphant,” after which Mr. W. C. Bowen 
gave an address upon “Evolution in Theology 
and Religion.”- He began by referring, to an 
attack by a certain reverend pulpiteer upon the , 
theory, and (said .that evolution remained 
whore it was before the attack. While in the ■ 
question of evolution there are missing links, 
in the facts of spirit communion "there are no 
missing links, but a perfect and unbroken chain 
of truths. He defined theology, and referred 
to the career of the Judean reformer and his 
teachings of peace and good-will; described tbe 
dark periodo! the Middle Ages, when kingcraft 
and priestcraft reigned supreme and held men 
in bondage; but iu these latter days young men 
and maidens have their lips touched as with 
live coals from the altar, and the light of Truth 
illuminesthe world. These truths are not given 
to earth in these days for the first time; they 
were given ages ago, though not received. The 
speaker alluded to the work of Luther and his 
courageous defense of the truth as he saw it, 
to Calvin and Servelus, and, as one of the black
est spots in ecclesiastical history,to (he burn
ing or Servetus by Calvin. But civilization took 
afresh start in tbe history "of this evolution. 
Men of thought began to examine the ques
tions that produced such results, and to use 
their reason to guide their minds. Arminius 
taught free grace, but his teachings were too 
democratic for the conservative minds of that 
time, who objected to going to heaven with 
Tom, Dick and Harry, and he was accused of 
being a seditious person, and dangerous to the 
State. But others arose, who, still more liberal 
than Arminius, did not believe the doctrine'of 
the damnation of even a part of mankind, or In 
a heaven of broken family circles. These were 
such men as Hosea Ballou, promulgating his 
idea of the fatherhood of God and the brother
hood of man, doubts of the plenaryiinspiration 
of the Scriptures and of Jesus as the only Sa
viour. When the mystic raps were heard, and 
the light of spirit communion dawned.upon the 
earthrthere were those Whose minds were ready 
to receive the truth, and, as in every preceding 
upheaval of thought, those receptive minds 
were also ready. This grand cause shall go on, 
and the tide shall not be stayed until the angels 
of the Morning Land shall stand face to face 
with the Children of the earth.

Mr. Miller then introduced D. M. Cole, who 
said that the fault of speakers like Ingersoll 
was that they rested on facts, not looking at 
what underlie them. When you talk of killing 
the baptized hatreds of the. human race, you 
must kill their loves too, for one belongs to the 
other, Until you destroy that burning ulcer of 
the human soul’selfishness, you cannot save it.

Mr. Mo Allan referred to Luther and his times, • 
and to the Crusades,.and the part acted by the 
barons in the Reformation. Mr. Bowen spoke 
briefly in reference to remarks which had been 
made. Mr. C. R. Miller related an excellent 
test given by G. Cole, and read a spirit commu
nication received through the same medium.

Dr Wm. H. Coffin. Secretary, 
852 Fulton strt^, Brooklyn, N. K ■ ■

’, ' / ——i———<♦►-■----------2--------
An Apt Illustration of tbe Professional 

Anti-Spiritualistic Fraud-Hunter.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Mr. Apothecary Oracular, after having fum
bled with some specimens of asafootida, pro
ceeded to a wholesale druggist’s" to replenish 
his stock of medicines. He applied some twenty 
specimens of different drugs to his olfactory - 
organ to ascertain their quality, each of which 
he in turn rejected, for the reason, as he al
leged, that they were not genuine, one and all 
of them being impregnated with the .smell of 
asafootida! Oracular wds about ,leaving the 
store in.disgust when the polite -young man in 
attendance observed to him:'" Why, sir, I per
ceive some of that odorous drug sticking to the 
end of your own nose I” r

That’s what’s the matter with nine-tenths of - 
our spiritual “ fraud-hunters.” The foul scent 
they so often detect and “ expose.” at spiritual 
stances proceeds nob from the medium, but in 
tac t exudes from the asafcetlda that is sticking 
to their own noses y
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AT THE PAWN-SHOP DOOR,

In^e'astlrer motnlnB ®arly,wheu only a fewwer. 

snow!^ an« th.
. ’- ® ^^ *«<> ^'nnlng f.,
^SR&1“m llk® «"o«'’’ 

F™™ °aiirt'daI^^ bouses, from cellars so cold
?*’‘ wftfflfe 01 deatU e'eam wlllte,y on 

T J ^oamp1 8®lltlu®ls 8t01° away from tbe waking 
^’S^w^ and Hunger, appeared a.

Th-r^X°day to^ weeds wl’° had ®‘flvei.

T°*efo\^ ln comrMt’wlth Plenty of food 
n^!'^ d“e ‘o-mwrow-sbo’d not tbe

— XM8$T and horl°r ot belnB ““-ned 
8110 ’“gheclS^^^ for something that

Fr’™pr«lous ^t^^ treasure- a scanty yet

ADd b?wear,tt.Way “’“ JCWC1 that Puddly she used to

In “‘pawu-slmpdoor!10*’ m°rDlnK ah® stood ^ tlle
• , • 'A- - * * ■' ♦.•’■# * "

An^U'm?d°red^ °f Ul® Broup’wlth n"Bers aolllnK 

mA-lU^ boy with h bundle slips into a vacant nlacp’ 
re “eadr8 °" “ls fcct’"°‘ m«oh of

A“d car<WOTn faVe^ tU“ 0V®rth® ^"kenan?' 
H® 18 ''nn^lk ho?.®,?1^ and wretohed; there is no fire

Not a on ui bread lu the cupboard, nor even a scrap 

^aj^||itlebrother8 nnd sisters are strangers to Joy
When they're pinched) by the cold of winter and 

have n't enough to-eat.
A'1! 80 know'81118 tllD plc*ur°iBni1 "Hie we dream or 

011,1 sore^Hidre^^ encountered, the anguish and

Of many we dally meet In our journeying to and fro, 
Whom- we never have thought to pity, aud never 

. have cured to bless,
And driven.before the wind of a merciless, cruel fate.

Like vessels sholn of their sails and urged lo u rocky 
shore, ...

• Bereft of their early hopes, and swept frdlh their high 
estate. i

PltlfMwrecksl they stranded close to the.pawn shop

—[Josephine Pollard, in Harper’s Weekly.

Late Jauuary Magazines.
' Tjib Medical Tribune.—The January number of 

this monthly Is the first of Volume V., and appears" In 
a new cover that adds much to Its outside attractions, 
while tne articles within, progressive In their lone and 

.reformatory of medical practice in their alm, cannot 
but meetwith the approval of all sensible persons. 
The anti-vaccination movement receives much atten- 
tiqp. Our, London correspondent, Wm. Tebb, oon- 
trlbptes to Ils pages an article upon "Tho Calf Lymph 
Invasion,” and a report Is given ot a recent meeting 
of the “ First Aiitl-Vacclnatlon League of America,” 
In New York City. Under the heading, "The Sale of

- Medical Degrees,” the editor, In alluding to an ? ex
ample of the recklessness with which medical degrees 
are bartered by unprincipled mon,” that “ recently 
came to light" in this city,says trenchantly: “As these 
meu,belong to the so called regular school of medicine, 
the medical press has taken good care to keep the mat
ter quiet; yet tbelr method ot selling diplomas was 
more disgraceful than tho worst ever practiced by Bu-

-. clianan of Philadelphia,” a statement that we commend 
to our law-makers as showing that the evils the doc 
tors ask protection for the people against, do not all 
llc-outstife of the regular college bred and dlplomated 
fraternity ot physicians. Tlio " Trlbun^” Is edited 
byRobt. A. Gunn, M. D., and published at 45 East 
22d street, New York.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly for January Is 
embellished witli a beautiful,lithograph, in colors, of 
"Gloxinias," a Soulh American flower. General re- 
marks' upon horticulture and special directions for 
Indoor and outdoor gardening render this magazine 
Indispensable to those who would make tbelr homes 
beautiful. Published by James Vick, Rochester, New 
York.

U. 8. Veterinary Journal.—This Is a new perlod- 
oal, devoted to'the treatment ot horses and other do
mestic animals; tlio second number ot which Is that of 
January. It Is ably edited, and will undoubtedly ac
complish much good by Its efforts to lead mon to deal 
kindly with our dumb friends.* We wish It abundant 
success. Published at 501 First National Bank Build
ing, Chicago, ill.

The Telephone, January Issue, contains articles 
of Interest tn prose and verse by Southern and Western 
writers, Including " The Biter Bit; or, Caught in his 

•own Trap,” a parlor drama by Carrie C. Carter. Mrs. 
8. W. Morgan and Mrs. Leon Bailey, publishers, Indi
anapolis, Ind.

• The Anti-Compulsory Vaccination Reporter 
(Cheltenham, Eng.,) nnd Tre Vaccination In
quirer (London, Eng.) give. In thelr Jannary Issues, 

” able articles In advocacy ot tho reforms to which they 
are devoted, strong proofs of the existence of tho evils 
whoso causes they are laboring to banish, and many 
indications of a rapid growth ot public feeling against 
tlie' compulsory vaccination laws.

The Primary Teacher contains “ A Llttlo About 
Minerals,” “True Stories mid How to Tell Them," 
and lessons In all branches of education adapted to 
yonng pupils. William E. Sheldon, Editor. New 
England Publishing Company, Boston.

The Manufacturer and Builder.—This prac
tical journal of industrial progress enters upon Its fif
teenth year with this January,number, and furnishes 
on its twenty-four large, three-columned pages, In
formation ot the utmost value to those Interested In 
the advance of practical science. All the principal 
articles aro finely illustrated. H. N. Black, publisher, 
21 Park Row, New York.,

The American Architect and Building News, 
published weekly by J. R. Osgood & Co., of. this city, 
gives In Its Issue of Jan..20th, the first of a series of 
competitive designs and specifications for cheap and 
artistic bouses for the people. These will show what 
can be accomplished In this line for a small amount of 
money; auubject of the widest possible Interest.

MyReasons’for Sustaining the 
Banner.

I sustain the Banner 'of Light because it is a 
reliable’ exponent of Spiritualism, and also be-

T?^^“t,ons from ”onnt Lookout.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner ot Light: 
dinarVinrlrLV®^ n.ea»nK wltb more than or- 
13th a®^®811 n A11® Banner of Liaht oi Jan. 
bv Gem™ Tailn Conceruing the Messages,” 
oy George A. Bacon, and you will kfmilvnf ure^^tEi^1^ a?d (I niny My>n P^’- 
riencM in ^f^1 K “Y observations and expe- 
n mi* nt m«ferenc»e t0 J ,at ’“valuable depart 

of messages from "across tlie unseen bor-
nn'?0 r®sder of the Banner, ho casual observer 
SmouWM or fu"y appreciate> the 
amount of good in those messages, ns brief and ^®n8,Smny°.f them are, nor will eVer the 

‘bene^VlnH1' V^avstaud. learn and know tlio 
hronnbr*1^ b0SSinRV’!10^ messages have

UR^ to thousands of their interested read- 
^°,c°mmuuications have ever been ad- 

anH8^^1”®0?.?15?6' froni any. of tho near 
firurdfAvdaparted, since t,iat department wns 
sennn&t?LUced ,nt0 the ll<™™r, but often In 
been flnnH^® n i.T®.riOU? “«ssnRe8 hns my heart' 

♦ °°ded with tho tenderest emotions, and 
hnvpk.? of corresponding joy and pleasure 
»w«A8® "K3® t0,n1w from the recital of the 

^aasition of tho mortal into the immor-

«iwh KJ?^ of-y?ui arand paper ’is read with 
’“tense interest as its sixth, containing

;VA-3tprfSAIfins’j^ experiences (though brief) 
nA«SUrr Ad 0V^ ones to their frknilson earth; 
none of its contents excite so much curiosity, 
awaken so deen an interest nor make so lasting 
an impression upon tho mind. Often have I 

.heard the desire expressed." I wish I could git 
a communication from father, mother, wife, 
husband, child, brother, sister, friend.'-’ These 
messages have a wonderfully convincing te’n- 
yency. They makeimpressions not easily erad
icated from the mhicl. Tho simple, childlike, 
consoling messages of children to their earthly 
homes hwo. .stirred the very depths of the 
souls of their friends, and caused many hearts 
to bouurUor joy.

chc’ccterlstlc messages were recently 
published in tlie Banner, of parties who hailed 
from Cincinnati, two of whom I knew, Alfred - 
Gaither and Oliver Pehin, the former, as ho 
says, Western manager of tho Adams Express 
Company the latter a successful business mof- 

o' o1'1 Prominently nnd popularly known. 
Mr. Gaither s and Miss Jennie McKee’s com
munications were published entire in tho J?n- 
quinp, with a short editorial.

The message of George W. Baker, who hails 
from bt. Louis, in your paper of tho 13th inst., 
appears to me so fraught with indubitable tests 
to those friends Iio refers 1o, that when they- 
see it, as undoubtedly they will, it must prove 
to be conclusive evidence of the identity of the 
eomhiunicating spirit.

These are spirit telegraphic or telephopiKdc- 
spatches that open up tho way to a broadm’ and 
clearer view and a more perceptible under
standing of tho certainty nnd truth of future 
existence-. The electric light of our philosophy 
is casting its reflections into ^he churches in a 
wonderful degree. It is marvelous to behold-, 
and clearly perceptible to our intellectual vis
ion.

Tho citizens of Cincinnati have begun^to 
make an early beginning of preparation in con
nection with tlio Pioneer Association, to cele
brate the centennial of tlie first settlement of 
Cincinnati, which will be Dec. 28th; 1888, and 
to erect a monument commemorative of tbat

“ The Doctor#’-Plot Law,’’ Again!
To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light: '.

The class of individuals who yearly besiege 
the General Court with great clamor that a law 
be passed to protect by statute their "Regu
lar" non-success from the rapid inroads made 
Into their practice by the wonderfully success 
ful “irregulars” of the present d.tv. are ngaiq 
on the alert in JIIassachuHetts. They really 
want a law to regulate (?) the practice of medi
cine in th’s Commonwealth, so that nobody 
sate a Regular shall be allowed to make the at 
tempt to assist suffering humanity within its 
borders; but tho experience of former years 
having shown these medical gentlemen that 
caution is now necessary, they, instead of bold
ly appronclfing^he subject at once, have this 
year availed themselves of a pitiful system of 
tactics which seems to acknowledge before
hand a consciousness of tho weakness of their 
cause, and of an impending shadow of failure. 
Certain parties have been working since last 
September to circulate a petition-for signa
tures, praying for the passage of some act. to 

. regulate the pharmaceutical business—which 
Instrument seemed very inoffensive: but to the 
hidden danger lurking under Its fair exterior, 
attention has already been called in the Banner 
of Lif/ht columns. Moto these same parties, or 
others on an identical plane, have enlarged tho 
ground of operations, nnd are approaching the 
public witb a request for signatures to tbe fol
lowing'" lamb-like ” document:
” To the Honorable Senate and Havaeof llepresentativefi 
of the Commonwealth of Manaachuadtey in General 
Court AMt-mbltd;
ThouutlerslRned petitioners, cltlzensof Massachusetts, 

respectfully represent that your Honorable Body puss a 
Law nt the present Session to Regulate tbe Practice uf 
Medicine and Pharmacy lu |Jils estate.?’

I trust that every ono under whose notice 
this loosely-drawn and speciously-worked peti
tion is brought, will use tho precaution to de
mand a " bill of particulars ” of the person pro- 
senting it, before giving any attention to it; 
for it is really but a shrewd move on the part 
of tho Allopaths and their nllieslo bring the old 
Doctors’-Plot Law, which has so often been 
"shown the door” at the State House, again 
into tho presence of the Legislature. It 'is but 
just that tho public bo informed ns to what the 
petition realty-alms at, before signatures are 
asked ; no citizen can rightfully be expected to 
move blindfold-In a matter which may mean 
life or death to himself, his friends or his family 
— since it is an established fact that tlie. 
progressive modes of treatment (recourse to 
which tills measure is intended to prevent), 
such ns laying qn of hands, theexerciseof clair
voyant gilts, and the efforts of those practition
ers whom the dons, in medicine call the “irreg
ulars,” have multitudinously triumphed at tlie 
present day, and have wrought cures when the 
disciples of the " ancient ” system have lament
ably failed.

The above-printed document now being cir
culated, is bstensibly pressed on the public no
tice on a plea by Its supporters tbat it is intend
ed to work for the benefit of "the dear people.” 
If so, let the people bo informed as to wlierc- 
froni this benofit is to be derived. If it aims—

event. Titis may perhaps lie considered irrele
vant to the subject of Spiritualism, whicli has 
made more astonishing progi;ess in its brief his
tory than all tlio religions of tho world have 
done with their sfijords, fagots, wars, and per
secutions of the pasveenturies. The conquests 
and ultimate triumphs of Spiritualism are 
bloodless,'with its dovelike and lamblike em- 
blonTs of- peace and good will to all humanity 
on earth.A

From mysummitof observation I look through 
the vista of the next two-thirds of a century to 
tlie eventful time when the most wonderful 
centennial celebration wHl occur which bas 
ever taken place upon this planet! Itwjll be 
tliat of Spiritualism, and we will view it from 
the other side. David II. Shaffer.

Mount, Lookout, Jan. Kith, 1883.

oaxise 1 ' . ,,,
isf It maintains tbe equal rights of the sexes.
2d. it adVobates’the .Civilization, education 

anftlifid:treaty t n
• ■8d?'ItrMbs& medical monopoly, especially 
theVaccInatlondogma.wblchwouIdmakeblood- 
poisonlhg universal, thus making a healthy 
mind'in a healthy body Impossible.

4th. It advocates a new and improved system 
of education. . ■ /

5th. It bas for more than twenty-five years 
maintained free and open rooms for public cir- 
olemeetings, and;during that time .more than 
twenty thousand messages have been there 
elven and published in its columns*

6th?It urges tbat spirit-intelligences should 
name the conditions they desire when they 
communicate through their selected “ed,u™

7th. Phllantbroplcally it welcomes and judi
ciously distributes donations to^aid the^poor, 
sick and unfortunate. ' J,’n^^
.2210 .Mount Vernon ^Ka ^ 

.^ i Jan. olfh Joiw* »

===^^ 1
"In ohoosifig allies, look to tbelr power as 

weftas to their will to aid you.” ln oh?M,D’a 
Sy'i>owel, liver and kidney diseases, 
t^kidpey-W and you will never regret it.

-»Ifypu at? ajxkjept to ague yqp must toe.8Ur® *2 
kCffPfypUij live?, bowels, and kidneys in g 
f^opR#ion.“ Whpn so, you will be safe from 

ail attacks. ' ' ' - ’

For4 Throat Diseases had Coughs. 
Brown's Bronchial Troches, like all other 
really good things, are frequently imitated. 
The genuine are sold only in boxes.

and who doubts it?—to obtain a legal liijuno- 
tion in favor of the Regulars and against their 
too-successful rivals, the "irregulars,” where
by tho latter shall be prevented from practic
ing, let the matter be stated at once openly 
and aboveboard. Members of the Legislature 
should also bear in miud this fact, of its extreme

Honors to Warren Chase.
To the Editor ot tlio Banner of Light:

A large and intelligent audience assembled at 
Ixma Hall,’on the evening of January 7th, to 
do honor to one of the earliest dhamplons of 
our glorious cause. Hon. Warren Chase, who 
upon that day had reached tlie age of three 
score years and ten, the allotted time of man; 
forty of those years having been spent in active 
reformatory work. The-first part of the even
ing Mr. Chase entertained the audience with a 
brief but deeply interesting sketch of his event
ful life. C. M. Plumb followed, paying a splen
did tribute to the life long service of the aged 
reformer. Mrs. Mathews, President of the 
First Spiritual Union, read an original poem, 
full-of rhythmic measure and poetic imagery. 
Georce Irvin and Mrs. Harris read, witli tell
ing effect, orlglnnbpoems. Mrs. Addie BnlloU* 
spoke with tender feeling of the many words of 
encouragement received from her venerable 
friend, when making her maiden efforts as a 
public medium and lecturess. ■ Marion Todd 
alluded most eloquently to tlio life-long work of 
the honored brother in the field of public labor. 
Mrs. Todd possesses fine oratorical powers, and 
could with ease *add public-speaking to lier list 
of accomplishments. Dr. Dean Clarke paid- a 
fully-deserved tribute to the aged veteran in 
the cause of human progress, closing his fe- 
marks by offering the following preamble and 
resolutions, which were unanimous adopted:

Whereas, It Is the duty of mankind to recognize nnd 
acknowledge the benellts nnd blessings, conferred 
upon them by'phlhuithroplsts and reformers, who de
vote tbelr Ilves to their enlightenment, and to deeds of 
benevolence: and Whereas, In the person ’of 'our ven- 
eraWe brother, Warren Chase, wo have ono of the 

■most conspicuous modern examples of a brave cham
pion of trulli, of a zealous dofenner of the rights of man 
and woman, and ot a devoted and heroic reformer; 
aud Whereas. Wo. as Spiritualists, recognize him ns 
theTlrst oral herald and* xponent of our sacred cause, 
as the first “ voice ot one crying In the wilderness ” of 
doubt nnd superstition, “ Prepare ye tlie way of the 
world’s Redeemer”;,therefore belt „ „ ■

Resolved, That tho Spiritualists ot San Francisco, 
who have received his latest ministrations, on this, 
his seventieth natal day. deem It but Just nnd proper 
to gratefullv acknowledge bls eminent and self saorl- 
flclng services, and to confer upon him the honors 
heroically won by a long-lifetime of Indefatigable 
labor, for trulli, liberty and humanity. , -•' . ,

Resolved. That It Is our pleasure to. forestall the duty 
which the ungrateful world usually asstens to poster
ity by Ally honoring “In his own day and generation,” 
and "In his own country,” aqd among his own kins
folks, a prophet and a reformer, who deserves the 
plaudits of mankind as a valiant pioneer of progress, 
nnd a tireless worker In the stubborn field of political, 
financial, social and religious reform. ’

. Resolved. That as lovers ot the great truths which 
this "veteran hereof our field” has so long, so ably 
and so faithfully proclaimed, both by tongue and pen, 
the Spiritualists of the world, whom his thoughts have 
Illumined, should jolp with, tho angels above In sus
taining by every means In their power, during the re
mainder of his earthly'sojourn, a benefactor of his 
race, who has labored for I others, and not for himself; 
who has grown old In, tbe service, of our noblo cause; 
and though now bowed with the weight of three score 
years and ten, yet asks no furlough, but leads the van

"Gainst tbowrongs ihst need resistance,
For the cnitre 1 hat lacks assistance, 
For the Jiiture In tho distance.

And tlio good that lie can do." - \
, ' Mrs. H. E. Robinson. \

308 171& street, San Francisco, Cal.,)
Jan. MSth, 1883. J

FREE!--PRHIMS!--Fffl|

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Marlboro’, Mass., pec.21th, Parker N. Lawrence, 

of Boston* nged 47 years.
After months of falling health* Mr. Lawrence returned tn 

IiIh birthplace* hoping the change might prove heiietlrlnl. 
Thu assiduous earn or a loving wife and ibwoh'il ulster* amt 
friends availed not to May the progress of disease. A lew 
weeks of patient* cheerful endurance* and the end fame* 
The messenger* “on thoughts of love Intent*” very gently 
released his spirit. Our VMh»*r wa* Arm tn the faHr of i he 
"ministry or angels,” and a fowdays before his transla
tion his ndrli mother revealed herself and the splrlt-homr 
In vision. Many times has tho writer been called to this 
family circle to speak to bereaved ones thu comforting 
thoughts of <mr blessed faith; but now, as In days oLformer 
bereavements, Its gladsome revelations have prwed an 
‘'anchor sum and steadfast.” Mr L,; ‘ Mila upright life 
and gonial character, had endeared Idmsen to many} who 
testified, by their presence at Ills funeral, their regard and 
tbelr sympathy for his loved ones, Jvmktte Ye aw...

From her residence, In Llndvllle, Colorado, Jan. "th, 1883, 
Mrs, J. S. St^nslll. ■ *

Truly we know not what a day may bring forth; In the 
midst uf life we are In death. Only a few days ago our 
dear friend entertained a parly uf friends, when all were 
made so welcome, A generous friend and neighbor—tuniii 
knew her but to love her. Mrs. Stunsil! will be sorely miss
ed by all who knew her, though none so much us her heart- 
broken husband, whose pale taco aud tearless eyes tell of 
untold heart sorrow. A d voted wife,-herplace In bls heart 
nnd home will be vacant forever. Grieve not for her. dear 
friend. She knows thu great beyond, lu the land of How
ers her spirit finds n homo to beautify fur you and the dear 
ones left behind. AVW.M.

From Mound City, Kansas, on Saturday evening, Dec. 
23d, of erysipelas, Mr. Lyman Strong, aged 75 years 11 
months and 22 days. .

Mr, Strong was born In West Hampton, Mass., nml re
moved (b Kansas In IS.W, whop for thirty years he Ims been 
a thorough, earnest and sincere Spiritualist, firm ami fear
less In the cause of truth. -Morally, socially and spiritually 
he was a true, kind and l(>vln4.busban<l nml father, a re
spected friend and neighbor. Tie leaves a large circle of 
friends to minim his absence, yet who rejoice at his pence- 
ful passage tosplrlt-llfe. ~ • J.E.Tyhi rst.

From Contoocook, N, II., Jap. Hth, lr,iH. Couch, aged 
61 years.

My brother was a firm believer In the truths of Spiritual
ism, which were a great consolation to him during his lung 
sickness, borne by him with great patience and redgnatiou. 
A few days before he passed away a buiiut It id vision num 
the higher life was presented to cheer.h.lm on,

, Ellen M. Coren.
From Springfield, Mil, Jan. 5th, !ftb3, Mrs. Caroline E. 

Hovey, wife of Dr. E. Hovey, in her 63d year.

-' (obituary Mdiw nut fu tnUnQ twenty Hri&t jnibUthtd 
gratuituuNly. When they exceed tbit number, twenty 
cent# for tach additional tine, payable in advame. in re
quired. Ten word# make a Une, So poetry adjiiitted 
under this heading, ]

The Fl rat DlNtrict Anno elation of SpIrltnsillNtH 
(Compokid of Lapeer. St.• Glair* Macomb nml Oiklaml 
Counties), State ot Mirhlgnti* will hold a Convention ut 
the Court House, In Lnpeot City, Feb. 3d and .ph, 1883.

Samrday A. sr. will be devoted to business; the eve-.Ing to 
speaking—us also Sunday, It Is an Important crisis hi the 
spiritual movement, and It Is essential that tho business 
portion be well represented. Godd speakers will be In at
tendance, and many am expected: Mr. J. I’. Whiting, Mil
ford; Airs. Pearsall, Disco; Dr. A. B, Spinney, Detroit; 
Rev, J. H. Fulmer, of Lapeer, nnd others.

Reduced rates at following hole’s: Klug's Exchange, 
American House, Tenant House, 75cents |*crday; Abram 
House, $ 1,00. Conte one mid all.

Mrh. F. E. Odell, Secretary.

indofiniteness, nnd notice the difference be
tween this petition ns presented for tlio signa
tures of the unwary, and tlio//RI which they 
mny bo called upon to consider; then will they 
seo how much real justice (?) is involved in such 
despicable proceedings.

It is a lamentable feature of each year's ses
sion of tlie Legislature that, its members should 
bo annually asked to give proscriptive legal 
support to a class of medical men who by mak
ing such request admit their own inability to 
maintnih their position (.‘in tho face of bettor 
methods than they possess: and I really hope 
the number of citizens will be fouud<small who 
are willing to allow their names to go up to the 
State House as endorsers of this new but cun
ningly indefinite scheme to bring tbe matter 
up again before the present Legislature.

In 1880 several thousand citizens of this State 
successfully remonstrated against their consti
tutional rights being Liken from them in the 
way of not being allowed to employ any person 
to dispense efficacious herbs, roots and harm
less remedies when their better judgment de
sired to employ such person or persons, even 
if not recognized by what is termed the regular 
physicians. In 1881 several thousand citizens 
signed a remonstrance (which also by_ the wis-■ 
dom of the law-makers was heeded) against the 
proposed “pharmacy law"; and as these remon
strance petitions are preserved nt tlio State 
House, atuLthe issue to-day is the same'as then, 
doubtless the decisions of tho General Court 
on those and other occasions when such pro
scriptive measures in favor of the medicos have 
been signally defeated, will bo carefully con
sidered, and nave duo weight in the arriving at 
a solution in favor of the entire freedom of 
medical practice in this State on tho part of 
the Legislature of 1883.

Boston, Mass. AN Anti-Monopolist.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, 
Any Penan .ending DIRECT TO THE BANNEB 
OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 0 Montgomery Place, . 
Ito.lon, Hum.. 83,00 for n year’* *nb*crlptlon to 
Hie BANNEB OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE 
of the bciow-dciicrtbed hcnntind work* b'r art, 
or n eliolce of one of Ihe rollowiiig Book*, of hl* 
or her awn *elccllon. For ench uddlllonnl En. 
Eravlnu 30 cent* extra.

AU New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 

their Subscriptions

TO TUB

BANNER OF UGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOB THEMSELVES ANI> FIUKND8 THB 

ruLL<*W!N(J PHEMll'MK BY COMPLYING WITH
THKTEHMS ABOVE MENTIONED

^ ■ 4*

“-NEARER, MY GOP, TO THEE.”
Description of the Pktihie.’- A uoiiinn hulillng hi- 

spireil piigi'Hsltshi a roomaimiuil which'Night has trailed 
her dusky robcH. Thu dasiNMi hands, uniui nvil coiinteuanco* 
and heavenward gaze, must heanilfnlly’einhody thu very 
ideal of hupi’fid* ti iiMfnl. earnest iinQur.' 'rhe sim has gone 
down. Neither-the expiring rnlidle nor the moon, “cold 
and pale*” shining through the ri I hd clouds njnl-the rar- 
tLilly curtained window, produces the soft light that tails 
oyer the wonnm's face ami ilhniiliuttvs the room. It is typ- 
h‘al of-that light which lh<ws fr<pn above and Hoods tlie soul 
lu its suerud momentst*( true ile.votlmi. Paint* *1 by Joseph 
John, ami engraved <m steel by J. R. Ric*’. Size of sheet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 10x21 Inches. .

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 

landscape of hill ami plain, bearing on Its current ihe time- 
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel acrumiunlcH tho 
boat, om* hand resting.on Ihe helm, while wit*. I lie other 
she points toward i Im open sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding " Lllu’s Morning ’* to live good and pure Ilves, so 
‘‘Thal when their barks shall lloal at r win hie," they may 
be like "Life's Evening,” titled for the "crown of im
mortal worth." A band of angels arc Hollering Howers, 
typical of God’s Inspired teachings. From the original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by 4. K. J* 
Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x2s inches; engraved surlace, 
15x20 Inches. V

Meet Iliff* In West Randolph. Vt.
Mrs. Morso-Bnker. of Granville, N. YM will speak at Lib- 

oral Hall, West Kan<iolph,Vt** »veiy Smulny for one month, 
commencing Bunday, Jan. 14th. On the Inst week, from 
Jan. 29th to Feb. 5th, meetings will bo held every evening, 
closing with a two-days’ meeting on Saturday amlBundhy, 
Feb. 3d and 4th.

It is expected that Geo.. A. Fuller, Rev; Geo. Severance 
and Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith will In* present the last week.

Jan. UM, 1883. Per order of Committee.

The Nplrltunllsl* nut, LII>mUlat»
Ol Western Mlrblg;::: will Irrrlrl a Convention nt Texas 
tiiaiiBi'-liall, Kalamazoo County, Feb. :M iinrl Uli, IWI. 
Flrm-clims speakers tint! singers will Im In ntteiulance. En- 
terlnlninent Iren.' Io S. HcnnicK, President.

C. 51. SlinrKKU. Secretary.

HEART TROUBLES. 
EC-one in three have them.® 
Ami tiling Ilie Kidney* or Liver are nt Fault.

HYFEUTBflPIIY.or enlargement of flic Ven
tricle*. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has gnod record.

FEBICAItniTlN. or Inflnmniiitinn of the Heart- 
Coxe. Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator meets the demand.

WATER In the hcnrt-ed»e. (Accompanies Dropsy.) 
Use Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator. It acts promptly.

SOFTENING of the Heart. (Very common.)
PALPITATION. -Dr. Graves's Regulator is a sure 

remedy. ’
ANGlNAPECTOinN.orNvumTglnorihe Heart. 

Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator shows immediate, results.
48* A Stautlino FactI Heart troubles In the aggie- 

gate aro Inferior only to consumption In fatality, nr. 
Grave*’* Heart Regulator Is a specific. Price $1 per 
bottle, six bottles for 55, by express., Send stamp lorcml- 
nont pliyslilans’ treatise on these diseases.

In Nervous Prostration and Sleeplessness, 
Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator has no equal.

F. E. Ingalls, Sole Agent In America, Concord, N. II.
W Hold by all Lending Brnggl*t*.'u»

HEART DISEASE.
The Case of Horace 1*1. Richards.

To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
In tbe last issue of tlie Banner of Light I read 

a paragraph from "Cephas,” and in the sanies 
few lines upon tlie unfortunate circumstances of 
our friend, Horace M. Richards, well known as 
an old poetic contributor to your paper and other 
Spiritualist journals, to which 1 think a few 
words should, .be added, to tbe end that proper 
action may bo immediately taken in'regard to 
the matter. I feel the more to urge.this, since 
for years past tlie sufferer has himself been lib
eral to the distressed, and now reluctantly asks 
help from those whose religion is humanity, 
only because ho ha? become the victim of a dis
abling and probably incurable disease.

1 understand tlie Vermont State Association 
of Spiritualists has been invited to take action 
in tlie movement for the relief of dursick friend, 
and trust it will seo to it tbat the caseds prop
erly presented and urged upon all, in view of 
the fact that any of us are liable to fall unavoid
ably into like conditions. But corporate bodies 
almost necessarily move slowly, and I propose 
that until Secretary Thompson, of the aforesaid 
Association, be heard from, the Banner of Light 
add to its good work by tlie publication of those 
two paragraphs and a few words of editorial, 
and that you receive and acknowledge contribu
tions which may be sent you.

Yours fraternally, Ed. S. Wheeler.
1338 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 1 

Jan. Wth, 1883. j

62= '(Battle-Ground of the Spiritual 
Reformation,” by the late Dr. S. B. Brittan, 
is a hook which will be found useful to pioneer 
Spiritualists who wish to find strong arguments 
in support of their belief witli which to combat 
or convince skeptics. The book consists chiefly 
of articles in defense of Spiritualism which Dr. 
Briltan, as " Editor at-Large.” wrote and suc
ceeded in1 getting published in various secular 
newspapers, chiefly in this country, witbin the 
past two or three years. It is .perhaps needless 
to say that the epistles are 8^Ra'Pt,Z',wJ1^J*?, 
and ably defend the " cause” of .which the r 
author was tbe,' fitly chosen champion. This 
booked five hundred pages deals direoUyirlth 
MlJW'itt^ 

jse?w^^

PON’TDIEII^THEHOcSe/ ‘‘Rough 
on Rats." Cleora out rata, mice, flies, roaches, 
bed-bugs. 15 cts. ' '.

"Moral Education; Its Laws and Meth
ods,"[•! is the title of a volume by Prof. Joseph 
Rodes Buchanan, explanatory of his theories in 
relation to the education-of the’young. A. 
brief statement of these theories'has already 
been made in these columns, In connection 
with the announcement of the foundation of 
a university in this city based upofi them. Prof. 
Buchanan asserts that the educational 'systems 
of the present day break down pupils instead 
of strengthening them, and complains that all 
else is lost sight of but the cultivation of the 
intellect. He insists that physiological train- 
43g, instruction in the industrial arts apd,sci
ences, and moral training are of higher Import 
ance, and while bo does not advocate the neg
lect of intellectual education, he insists that 
education in tbe other directions should ac 
company it. Dr. Buchanan is undoubtedly ah 
enthusiast, but his system has a’good deal in it, 
and his book is well worth careful reading.— 
Evening Transcript, Boston.

• This work Is for pale by Colby 1 Rich; No. 9 Montgom-' 
ery Place, Boston, Moss. .......

SS*" Dresses, cloaks, coats, stockings and all 
garments can be colored successfully with the 
Diamond Dyes. Fashionable colors..; Only 10c,

Water in the Heart-ease.
This is a common attendant of general dropsy. 

The heart appears, to .the patient) to float; the 
pulse is frequent and irregular.. Dr. Graves's 
Heart Regulator will! not only bring relief,’ but 
will cure this and n)l\other forms of heart’dis
ease, ___ I

Oct. IL—lycow (2)
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FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 
OOlXTfSTIJE’-A-TIOKT-

No other disease Isso prevalent In tills country as 
Constipation, and no remedy lias ever equalled the 
celebrated Kidney-Wort a« a cure. Whatever tho 
cause, however obstinate the case tills remedy will 
overcome It. ,

"PTT.TCI This distressing complaint* 4*J*1W« Is very apt to lie complicated 
wltlrUbnstipatlon. Kidney-Wort strengthens tlu> 
weakened parts and quickly cures all kinds of Piles 
oven when physicians and medicines have before 
failed. ■ -
W If you luivo either of these troubles

I o «3

4 PRICE #1.1 USE . I Druggists Sell

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful plctutu Utts the vrlluf materiality from 

beholding eyrn, and iweala Ilie gitnnlkuis of thu Angel 
World, hi a boat, us It lay In tbe swollen stream, two or
phans were playing. it was late In Iheday, liehne Ihe storm 
ceased, :in*l ’he clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted 
away before thu wind, leaving » clear, blight sky nlmig'tho 
horizon. Unnutlml, the boat became detached Irmn Itv 
fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current 
carried it-beyond all earthly help. Through Ilie foaming 
rapids, mid by precipitous rucks, dashed the bark wilh Its . 
precious charge. As II neated the brink <ri Ilie fearful cata
ract the children were stricken n I th tenor, and thought 
thntdeath was Inevitable. Siiddrnh there ramen wondrous 
change In the little girl. Fright gave way torom|K»sureand 
resignation, as, with a drirrtulneii atm resistless I in pit Iso 
that thrilled through her whole being, she grasped thc.ropu 
that lay by her side, wh-n io her Mitpi Ise th** boat tinned, 
as by some unseen |xhv<t, toward « quiet eddy In the stream 
-a llttlo Jutvm among the turk*. Tlie buy, of more lefidur 
age, and not coni rolled by that mysterious luflurtice, hi de
spair fell toward Ills heroic sister, his llith- form nearly j«ir- 
nlyzrd with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. .1. Wilcox, 
fiom the original painting hy Joseph John. Size of sheet, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 13x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
All Illustration of the fl pit line In Gray's Elegy; ’/Tho 

curfew loth the knell of paiilngday*" • •• item the church 
tower bathed hi himscr.H fading light, " The lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the lea," toward tin* humble cottage in 
tho illstance. "Thu plowman homeward plod* his weary 
way." and the tired horses look eagerly towanl their homo 
and Its rest. A boy mid his dog are eagerly hunting In Hie 
mellow nv th. Th little girl Imparls life ami beauty to tho 
picture. In one hand sh* holds wild flowers. In Jnc other 
grass lor "my c-It." Sealed iimlur a tree hi tho church- 
yard, aroitml which the twilight sliadowMire closing In, tho. 
|*o**tWilles* "Ami leave*theumintvilmkuessn!.*! tome." 
" Now fade*ihegllmmui InglnmlM‘nj»*'<»n thu sight." Stein, 
e?pled in black amt two Un*’.. D-stgm d ami painted by ' 
Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x2s inches*

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”___
The scene Ih In harvest lime on the banks of a river. Thu 

fa rm-hens*, tnes. water, hill, >ky and clouds form tho 
backkround, In the luipgrtmnd are tin* most luirmonluus 
gfuu dngs In which nip brautltul mid I merest I ng blendings 
id a happy Imnliy wilh the nnlmal kingdom* The eompmi- 
hm« piece to •• Homeward,** (or •*Thu Curfew"). Copied 
fioiii the well-known anil Justly < vh hinted painting de- 
signed by dtiHenh John, Stein, coyktr In black and two 
tints. Size of sheet. 22x28 inchen.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 FiofesHir John, the distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Way no 
County, N.Y.,aud nuulu n cm v.lul drawing *»( the world- 
lemiwiivil hou^e mid surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began its glorious mid undyliu mission of light 
anil luvo. The artist being npilule: of high order, with his 
soul hi tnll accord with tins miMvci mid its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise thana "work or love” 
and enthusiasufto him, as his hand was guided In designing 
and perfecting this master productionm art? Emm thu 
original painting by Joseph John, Engi lived on%tecl by J. 
W. Watts. Size id sheet, 20x21 Inches.

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR TRE FIRST TIME.

A mother and her child areaway from the city for recrea
tion In st German wood laud; and gulden pag»saw added to 
" life’s book of happy bouts." Tlie mm het is seat* <1 In tlio 
forest shade. Her little girl ”lto«reejw" nnntncl a tree 
thrmighJhe fullage. her luce radmni will: a loving, gleeful, 
rqgulsh expression. Both faces arc full of swr* tness ami 
joy. Palm cd bv Meyer Von 11 re men. Engraved on steel 
ny J. A. J. Wilcox, Size of sheet, 2'4x28 inches.
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rwnSDWTWTlTLED WOMAN.
H

[From the Boston Globe.3
Messrs. Editors:—

Tho Above Ie a good likeness ot Mrs;.Lydia E. Pinkham, 
of Lynn, Mass.,,who abovo all other human beings may , 
bo trntbtnlly called the "Dear Friend ol Woman,” as. 
some ot hor correspondents love to call her. Hhe Is xeal- 
ously devoted to hor work, which is tho outcome of a life* 
study; and Is obliged to keep six lady assistants, to help 
her answer tho large correspondence which dally pours In 
upon her, each bearing Its special burden of suffering, or 
joy at release from It. Iler Vegetable Compound Is a medi
cine tor good aud not evil purposes. I have personallyfin- 
vestlgatcd It and am satisfied of tlie truth 6t this.

On account ot Its proven merits. It Is recommended and 
prescribed by tho best physrlMis In tho country, Ono says: 
“ It wotks like a charm and saves much pain. Itwlllcure 
entirely the worst form ot tailing of tho uterus; Loucor- 
rluca, Irregular and painful Menstruation, all Ovarian 
Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Floodings, all 
Displacements and tho consequent spinal weakness, and Is 
especially adapted to tho Change of Lite,”

Itpcrmeates every portion of tlio system, and’gives now 
life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys 
all craving tor stimulants, and relieves weakness ot the’ 
stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostra
tion, General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, 
weight and backache, Is always permanently cured by Its 
use. It will at all times, and under all circumstances, act 
In harmony with tho law tbat governs tho female system.

It costs only fl per bottle, or six for|S, and Is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required aj to special cases, and 
the names ot many who have been restored’ to perfect, 
health by tbe nse ot the Vegetable Compound, can be ob- 
talnetl by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply, at her 
homo In Lynn, Mast,

For Kidney Complaints ot either sox this compound Is 
unsurpassed, as abundant testimonials show.

“Mrs, Pinkham’s Liver Pills,” says one writer, “are 
the lest <h ihe world tor the core ot Constipation, Billons- 
new and Torpidity of the Liver. Her Blood Purifier works 

’ wonders in Its special Hue, and blds fair to equal the Com
pound In Its popularity. , <-. 1

AU must respect her as an Angel ot Mercy whose sole
ambition !i to do good to often.

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Junta t; [I] ’

Mm. A. M. D.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AR A PREMIUM FOK THE FIRST TIME.

Tho harvesters gather on the bank of a spring, shaded by 
nn elm standing on the edge of a grove made vocal with thu 
sung uf birch. The fanner spreads tlio noonday feast from 
a basket brought then by hlmlmiglHer, "Ad kindled graced 
burning o'er her cheek?’ From u pitcher she is tilling a 
brother’s cup. while another is waiting for the cdolhig 
draught. A lad Is studying thu countenance of his dog, 
that is walling for his lunch. Horses miacJicd toaivagon_ _. 
loaded witli hay, impart a most pleasing effect. A rustic 
youth, proud ot the team, leans ngaln-t his favorite horse. 
A little boy mid gh I arc passing a lunch to broi her and sis- 
tcrfrolicking on tholoaded hay. Mein, copied In black and 
two tints Crum Jotcph John's* noted painting. Size of sheet* 
22 x28 Inches.

BOOKS. .
GHOST LAND: OR. RESEARCHES INTO THE MYS

TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM, llhutratod In a sc
ries of uutoblogiaphlenl paper*, with extract, front tho 
recordsol Magical Static* *. etc., etc, Tninslat.d and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 4M.

THE FEDERATI OF ITALY: A ROMANCE OF 
CAUCASIAN CAl’t IVITY. By Dr. G. L. Dltoon. This 
1* a romance ot the must exciting character, and lull ot stir
ring Incidents. Uioth.

THE CHESTER FAMILY: A NEW TEMPERANCE 
STORY. By Julia M. Friend. The ennw ot the drunk
ard’s appetite Is vividly Illustrated lu this story ot real Uto. 
Cloth. ■

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
Hymn*. Cliant<, Anllt-ms, etc., with music, embodying 
tho Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment er 
the present ago. By John S. Adams. Paper.

Any person sending |1,50 lor six months’subscription to 
tbe BANNER OF LIGHT wilt bo entitled to onx ot tbe 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation ot Harvard College Professors lo 1857. By Al
len Putnam. Tills Bterllug work combines In ItMl* the 
cnanv tcrlmtcsol memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Isol vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
ami readers cannot fall of being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Andsrwsn tells a dear child about tho Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Binds, by the Spirit Han* Christian An
dersen. W ritten down through the mediumship ot Adol- 
m*. Baroness Von V»y. of Gonoblu (In Btyrlal. Austria, 
and translated by Dr. Q. Bloode, ot Brooklyn, N.Y. Pa^er

THE LIFE. The main objector this Utile volume Is to 
§lve to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In tbe 

omain of religion slid morals) greater than dictation has. ' 
Paper.

"MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton. Paper. , ,

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN IN VEBTIGATOB. By a Medi
cal Man. Paper. . '. .

iebhb or svoscBiraoir, nr abvmcb

Six Month*.. 1.M

fl
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all the nations that forget God his prayer to

fanner of j£iqlit
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1883.

John Fowler.Liverpool, Oct. 21th, 1881.

is that the editor of tho Christian Register asks

tsubscribers.

facts, are so sensitive respecting the strict in-

the victims of id 
der that mob lik

tifullyupon the Bible to show*that a vast ma
jority of the human race is doomed to perish 
eternally. Iio shows that the heathen are

Idloss woo.” Iio does not won- 
q’Dr. Withrow, in view of the

mine.viton geitce anti iioghntore. 
Mo. 0 Monlirnmiry Vince, corner of Province

Isaac I'.. Rich.. 
Litiikii < io.iiv.. 
Jous W. I>AV....

The pictures, furnished are really works of 
merit- -as all may be personally assured by look
ing at them—and the books and pamphlcts aro 
excellent in kind and degree.

cal belief,” in saying of certain texts in the 
Bible that they are “alleged as certifying that 
tho vast majority of the human race are to bo

eX^j- dololoyot» of Book* Publish'd and/or Sate by 
Qul'ty ^ Rich nent free.

JOE?- BuUness Letters shouhl be addressed to ISAAC B. 
Rieu. Banner of LIk-IH fnbllshlnK House. Boston. Mass. 

. All other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to LuTiuut Cot.nv.

BVHINKSR MaSAOKU 
ElHTOH.
ASSISTANT EDITOK.

acquiyng new readers by informing -their 
friends anil neighbors of tho premiums now 
offered, and the general cl dms which tho Ban
ner of Light rightfully presents upon the public 

' appreciation and patronage.

| " without k^v,” and therefore that “without 
law ’’ they must perish. And he cites numor- 

• ous texts of Scripture to show* that the heathen 
nre doomed; among them the saying of David

Tim woiik or SriuiTrAi.isM Isasbroailastbeuniverse. 
It eitcnils troni the highest spheres ol angelic life to the 
lowest (-.uulltlons of human Ignorance, It Is mt broadits 
WlNlom. as comprehensive as Love, anil Its mission Is to 

. bless imutlsInil.-JoAii Pierpont.

COLBY & HIGH, 
PUBLISHERS ANH I’ROl’lHETOliS.

Biiiincr Preminina.
By reference to our third page the reader. 

Will find the announcement made by Colby A

WIIOLI^EF. ANTI RETAIL AGENTS: 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY, 
3? and 41 Chambers Street, Now York.

Colby J Rich, PubHthertand Raoknellnre. Eq. 9 Mont- 
gw>«ry Piace, earner of Provineextrttt, H/hdon, Maxs., 
Keep for side a rotnplelc assortment of .Spiritual.. Pro- 
grcMMlvr. Itvformntor.y amt JI luce Ilan whim Booku, 
at Wholesale, and Retail.

Term# CaRh.—Orders for Hooks, to be .seht by Express’, 
most be accompanied by all or at least half cash. When the 
money forwarded Is not sutlh’ient to till the order, the bal
ance. mn>l be paid C.O. U. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
Mali, must Invariably be accompanied bMcash to the amount - - ----------.,.. __.„ ------ -- . .. „ ,
of each order. nv would rtu\ind^ii\ vtitronx that th?.y that “ the wicked shall be turned intobhell, and 
can remit ns Me friu’lloimlMir/ tn pelage .... ... ,....„
ftHeiiM-one# anti twin* prtferrfd., l^ntayr RtautpR in 
quantity^ of MuKEthan one dollar will nut be accepted. 
All nusinc.-s operations looking to the salt? of Books oneum- 
mlssioiirvs|M‘ctfnllydeclined. . Any Book published In Eng- 
laiel or America omt out of print) will lie sent by mail or

NPWIAL NOTICES.
W III quoting from the Basnku ok Light earn should 

betaken to distinguish between editorial arlh lusnnd the 
cnniinunh:itlons(e<indenM'dorutlienvtsv)oIcoriesi»>n<lents. 
Our columns are open fur Urn expression of Impersonal free 
thought, but we i-nimot undertake to endorse the vailed 
shades of opinion to which eorresjsuidentsglve utteraui-e.

MT- We do not read nnonynnuis lettersimil eoiniuunha- 
thins. The name and address of tlie writer are In all eases 
indispensable.-isagu.'iraiilrof good faith. It eeannutunder
take to. return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When news|u|»'rs are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Insneetlon. the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around t ne article he desires specially to recommend for 
^NotlO'so! Spiritualist Meetings. In order Ki Insure prompl 
Insertion, mud reach thlsomceon Monday, ns the BANS Ell
'ok I.Kill i goes to press every Tuesday.

'•Ilie Lord of Hosts to "awake to visit all the 
: heathen ”; and his prayer to God to "pour out 
i Thy wrath upon all the heathen that have not. 
; known Thee," and upon all the ignorant king

doms.
The editor of the Christian Register next 

; quotes from that favorite book with Orthodoxy 
— " Baxter's Saints’ Best ”—in which it says, 
"They are a small part of .lost mankind whom 

j God hath from eternity predestinated to this 
Rest, for the glory of his mercy, and 'given to 

I his Son, to be by Him in a special manner re- 
i deemed.” A neighboring Congregational min- 
pister is also cited, wlio declared iu a recent ser- 
i mon—"And thus quick are wo all hastening. 
; into eternity; some to heaven, a little company; 

but multitudes throng the jvay to hell, A^great 
i multitude which no manAi) number.” Joua-
| than Edwards is quoted mv follows: “That 
; there are generally but few^ood men in the 

world, even among thenf that have the most 
1 distinguishing and glorious advantages for it, 

which they are .favored with who live under 
the gospel, is evident from that saying of our 

j Lord, from time to time in his mouth,‘Many 
. are called, but'few chosen.’ And if there are 

but few among those, how few, how very few 
indeed, "must persons of this character be, com
pared with the whole world of mankind I The 
exceeding smallness of the number of true 

i saints compared with the whole world, appeals 
i by tho representations often made of tliem as 
distinguished from the world."

Rev. Enoch Pond was' another of the recog
nized fathers of Orthodoxy on the platform of, 

■ John Calvin. He said: "The end of heathen
ism is. eternal death ; or, in other words, the 
great body of tliose who live and die heathen 
must finally perish.... Wo find no intimations 
in the Scriptures that God will forgive any, 
even heathen, without repentance, but every
where tho plainest intimations to the contrary. 
Tbe conclusion, therefore, is irresistible, that 
the great body of the heathen are not delivered 
from the wages of sin, but are descending in 
fearful multitudes down to the chambers of 
eternal death.”

Upon the presentation of such testimony it

j Mr. Withrow, of tho Park-street Church, if Dr. 
Rich, publishers of the Ranarr qf ns to ; j£||jsjias been guilty of what he, Dr. Witbrow, 
the Premium Engravings, Boobs and Pam-Jhas been pleased to call "an absolute and
phlhts which' they are now offering to their I abominable misrepresentation of the evahgeli-

We trust all our present subscribers will, in : terpietations which Calvinistio Orthodoxy gives 
to certain texts of Scripture. Dr. W. insists that

addit ion to keeping tlieir own names upon our .. Jt8 beiiof8 ^ t0 begged by its standards.” 
mailing b.poks, aid us further in the direction of But these are the "standards” which have

Piinic in the Orthodox Ciimp.
Orthodoxy dies hard, but its doom is'sealed. 

It is quite- natural that it Should desire to seal 
the doom of all others before.it departs. It lias 
had all its uses, and served out its time. There 
may bo said to have been two distinct and 
separated stages in its career—tho aggressive 
and the defensive. It passed out of the former 
years ago; it lias just reached and fairly enter
ed upon the latter. Tho French proverb has it 

' Uyit l e who excuses himself accuses himself; 
in uttcling its defenses with such vigor and 
volubility, Orthodoxy only brings itself to tho 
bar ot^an enlightened public judgment, and 
makes truly sorry work in itslofforts at excul- 
patinii. Tho theological seminaries arc in a 
I'einn nt, and find themselves obliged to accept 
new j rofessoEs to supply tho phlces of the old 
“lies who will subscribe to the Calvinistic ten
ets only as they "substantially" understand 
them.

Not long ago, Rev. Dr. Ellis, Unitarian, of 
Boston, made the statement that, according 
to a literal rendering of certain Scripture 
texts, “the vast majority of HitThuman race 
are tn be tho victims of endless woe.” Rev. 
Dr. Withrow, Orthodox, of Park-street Church, 
felt restless uqder tho imputation, knowing 
very well that’ it was an interpretation of 
Bible*texts which even Orthodoxy could not 
stand up under in this age, and he therefore 
preached a discourse repelling tho statement 
as incorrect. He went so far as to deny that 
any evangelical creed contained so monstrous 
a doctrine, and!-that it was intolerable that 

• • any Christian Church should bo held respon
sible for proclaiming that a majority of the 
human face is to be consigned to endless 
misery In answer to Dr. Witbrow’s eager 
protestations, the editor of the Christian Regis
ter, Unitarian, comes to the? front, with an 
abundant citation of authorities from tho Or

thodox divines, showing conclusively that Dr. 
■Withrow was flinching from tho logical Be- 
quencei of his own creed, out of fear of the 
growing popular displeasure.

Tho Christian Register editor, Rov. Mr. Bar
rows (Unitarian), starts out with the query, “Is 
the damnation of the majority of mankind sup
ported by the Scriptures?” He denies that it is; 
but lie assorts tliat the Orthodox interpretation 
of the Scriptures has made it to appear that it is, 
and that it has continually cited.the Scriptures 
in support of the damnation-for-the-majority 
doctrine. And then he unloads his quotations 
to this effect, from the-founders and fathers of 
Orthodoxy themselves.' Calvin, he says, did 
not hesitate to announce his belief that a ma
jority of the human race iB.eternally lost, arid 
he took all the logical consequences of that be
lief with reckless intrepidity. Calvin got all 
his religious belief from the Bible, and his view 
and belief was that God had.predestinated a 
few.oi the human race from all eternity to be 
saved, and that he had consigned the rest, the 
heathen included, to tbe woes of everlasting 
damnation. /

Dr. Nathaniel Emmons in Ms day enjoyed 
the reputation of being one of the shining Or 
thodox lights of his time, and was looked up to 

-by all Orthodox believers in a spirit of rever
ence. He is now held as one of the Fathere-of 

. Calyinistic Orthodoxy, No later than the’year 
1866 the Congregational Board of Publication 
issued his theological works. One of his pub-, 
listed sermons in the collection, entitled “Sins ' 
without Law deserve Punishment,” draws plen-

-- ;;'t. «»t».r • ( ....-• ’ll. Ml t ■;*•• • • I W ♦•• ***** Uu   .,

been quoted. It is theso very "standards” 
that announce the dogmas of "election” and 
" infant damnation.” Tho dogmas may not be 
taught now, and in point of fact are not, but 
the Orthodox " standard" on these subjects has 
never been removed. Dr. Lyman Beecher scout
ed tho " standards,” preferring to sot up one of 
his own. He did not preach from the text of 
the fathers of Calvinism.

Calvinism may, from sheer humanity, have 
abandoned the awful dbetriue of infant damna
tion in its teachings; but it still remains in its 
creed. It has never given up tlio doctrine that 
the vast majority of mankind is doomed to eter
nal misery. Ope of the publications of the 
American Tract Society exclaims, thereby ad
mitting that it is true—" Six hundred millions of 
deathless souls on Ihe brink of perdition I ” AY nd 
it makes the cruel estimate that “ within the last 
thirty years a whole generation of five hundred 
million have gone down to eternal death.” This 
certainly does not verify the statement of Dr. 
Withrow, that no known Christian creed 
teaches the eternal misery of a majority of 
mankind. Rev, Dr. Enoch Pond died but ■re
cently, and in a Kite article Written by him he 
said, summing up—“The conclusion, therefore, 
remains unshaken, notwithstanding all the ob
jections which may be urged against it', that 
the end of heathenism is eternal death, and 
that the great body of the adult heathen will- 
lose their souls forever. And now what a 
dreadful conclusion is this I Let us pause and 
ponder it, and not be in haste to dismiss it from 
our minds. Not less than six hundred millions 
of tho present inhabitants of our globe are hea
thens. Three fourths of this number are adult 
heathens. Each ope of these is an immortal 
creature, destined to outlive the stars, destined 
to exist forever." The old Doctor seems actu
ally to gloat over the terrible fact, if it is one.

Prof. Park of Andover followed up this esti
mate of Dr. Pond atthe recent meeting of tho 
American Board at Portland, assuring his hear
ers that to alter tho present doctrine so as to al
low tho heathen probation after death would be 
to " cut 'the missionary nerve," i. e., take away

hideous dogmas proclaimed by it in the past) 
and from other liberal-minded people who have 
left its pale, that it ever taught tbe monstrpus 
doctrine that a majority of mankind are doomed 
to eternal punishment I We do not think there 
is a person in this country who has reached 
the age of manhood who cannot remember to 
have heard the doctrine preached from time to 
time triumphantly and unchallenged within the 
ranks of Orthodoxy by its ministers as being 
the very key-stone of the evangelical arch.. 
Which horn of the dilemma does Dr. Withrow 
choose?—does he wish to accuse the old-time 
ministry with believing on<5 thing and preach
ing another, or with knowingly proclairfing a 
falsehood? for if they declared, as they did, 
this doom to be embodied in the creed, when, 
according to Dr. Withrow and others of his 
view among the Orthodox clergymen of to-day, 
it was not, they were proclaiming a falsehood: 
or were they spiritually blinded, and unable to 
read tholr creed aright—which Dr. W. et al. 
presumably are able to do ? Why not come out 
openly: acknowledge that the world is making 
progress; that it is time to abandon heated alle
gory and enunciate practical facts; that, in tbe 
words.pt another, it is time to teach a modern 
revelation to modern people in modern lan
guage'?

We are aware that there are many Orthodox 
ministers now-a-days who, for fear of the con
sequences to themselves and their church or
ganizations, seem to- have tacitly agreed to 
preach one thing while they believe another? 
but we are confident that, as the light increases, 
honesty In the pulpit will force an open aban
donment of the miserable nightmare theories 
with which theologians have clouded the past, 
and which are even now losing their hold upon 
human recognition to the extent that men like 
Dr. Withrow are endeavoring to cover them 
over and curtain them from sight.

All tho Orthodox champions do not, however, 
agree with this yielding policy whereby so 
great a weapon as the " fear of hell ” is to be 
allowed to depart forever from the ecclesiasti
cal armament: there is a perfect panic in their 
camp : Prof. Austin Phelps of Andover says the 
Church must not yield one inch, and wants the 
Devil resurrected as her ally in the coming strug
gle; Joseph Cook is sure that there is no proba
tion after death—(that what old-fashioned peo
ple called the “ death-bed repentance’’on this 
side of tlio grave, but to which he gives other and 
more sonorous names, is all tho chance the "sin
ner” has to escape eternal woe)—and that to 
preach such a doctrine as tliat of a second pro
bation, or the possible opportunity for the com
bination of ability and willingness to progress 
aftei deathoutof untow ird conditions under the 
fostering care and tutelage.of God and his lov
ing angels, amounts figuratively to cutting 
“ the evangelical nerve "—both in a theological 
and a financial sense, we opine.

Wo should be unjust to tlie workers from'the 
spirit-spheres who for the last third of a cen
tury have done such a grand service among 
mon—inside of as well as outside the church 
ranks—did-we not emphasize at this time the 
fact that it is to the liberalizing and cheering 
revelations and teachings of Spiritualism that 
the world owes much of the present advance 
which to the dire confusion of the mere creed- 
ists is now being made all along the line of in
dividual conception throughout the world con
cerning human life and its future destiny: We 
should be likewise faint-hearted indeed if we 
failed to proclaim that the sky is bright with 
the portents of a coming day in which Reason 
and Knowledge will take the place of Faith and 
Fear. Let every true- lover of humanity say 
“Amon ” to its dawning I

„Wroiiging Nassnchusetts.
The Cleveland (O.) Heraldoi the 15th contains 

what purports to be a report of an interview 
with Dr. W. J. Scott in regard to what that 
gentleman has been very actively engaged in, 
namely, an attempt to cause a law to be enact
ed to “ regulate the practice of medicine and to 
drive away qiiabks andfspecialists." During 
tbe conversation Dr. Scott is reported to have 
said, after mentioning that for ten years the 
State Medical Society of Ohio had been trying 
to obtain such a law, but signally failed :.

“Massachusetts, before the adoption of a bill 
to regulate the practice of medicine, in which 
she was tho pioneer, was in a worse condition 
than we are. Now she stands at the top. It 
took her twenty years to get the law.”

. Now the. truth is, Massachusetts, thanks to- 
the good-.sense of her Legislators, has no such 
law on her statute books! The medical-bigots, 
of this State have striven for years (not quite 
twenty, though) to obtain the passage of such 
a law, but they have failed! In clear'proof of 
our statement, let the reader refer to the third 
page of the present issue, where "An Anti-Mo
nopolist” shows up the real animus of tho Reg
ulars and their allies who are even now trying to 
bring such a disgraceful measure before the 
Massachusetts Legislature of 1883.*. If Dr. Scott’s 
other statements areas far from the facts as the 
above, it is not to be wondered at that, though, 
as he says, he has "worked hard enough to get 
a bill passed " for a doctors’ monopoly, the Leg
islature has failed to pay him for his labor by 
passing the law ho asked for, especially if the 
Committee having"the matter Under considera-. 
tion were so far faithful to their dtfties as to

the stimulus to all missionary exertion. In other • -fully inquire into their.rellability.
words, tbe American Board would lose its oc-
cupation. The nien who, in the ministry, have 
protested against this doctrine, have always 
been in the minority, and they are made too 
uncomfortable within the palqoLOrthodoxy to 
remain there. ,

The editor of the Christian Register concludes 
his review by making the confession, which he. 
says be does " witli humiliation,” and also 
‘‘‘with all charity for those from whom he now 
differs, that he once field tills doctrine film- 
self 1” He says he was taught, on uniting with 
the Christian Church, that It was Infallibly re
vealed in the Scriptures. He says he .recalls 
the sense of humble, gratitude he experienced, 
When he felt that God had called him from be
fore the foundations of tbe world to be an heir 
of glory, while millions of others, better entitled 
to this distinction, and the vastmajority of tbe 
racb were left to perish. He s >yshe can vividly 
remember the terrible conflict which such a 

with his sentiments of justice 
olened; his struggle with creeds,

•In further proof that this assertion by Dr. Scott Is wide 
of the mark as to verity, aglanco at the following may bo 
In order: On Thursday, Jan. With, there was Introduced 
Into thO-Massachusetts Legislature a petition by Mr. Bald
win of Essex, from the Massachusetts Homeopathic Medi
cal Society, for tho passage of a law requiring all persons 
practicing im-dlclno to keep posted In their offices certifi
cates stating their length of tlmeof study, place of gradu
ation and other'particulars. To tho ordinary observer It 
would seem that It would bo far more practical to demand 
evidence of thr. ability to make cure), rather than the ad
vertising by ofUco notices of the amount of study which the 
practitioner has passed through—since many persons nota
bly prove unsuccessful as physicians who have an “ortho
dox1’education certified to by a “diploma.” and are tuv 
poeia to have “the only true theory ot medicine” at tbeir 
command. .
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conviction 
and be
texts, d divine".decrees. But he adds, “a 
superstitious reverence for tbe Bible and its
infallibility have been'exchanged for a more 
rational view of its nature, and a still higher 
appreciation of its inspired portions."

We can say for ourself that we never expeot- 
. ed to* live to see a time'.when New England 
' Orthodoxy, speaking through the lips of a great 
representative'' thereof at the well-known 
" Brimstone-corner ” church in this city, would 
face about and* demand' proof from the Unita
rians and Uniyersalists (which sects owe. their 
•very existence to a revolt from this and other

KF" In the absence of Mr. L. L. Whitlock the 
Fact Meeting of Jan. 27th, at Horticultural 
Hall, was presided over by Mr. W. J. Colville, 
who commenced the exeroises with tousle, sing
ing very effectively a beautiful song, entitled 
“The Better Land.” After stating the rules 
and object of the meeting he proceeded to make 
a few introductory remarks, showing tbe differ
ence between the basic.principles of Old Theol
ogy and Modern Spiritualism. John N. Eames 
followed these remarks with a brief but concise 
statement of an experience in one of the circles 
of Mrs. Maud E. Lord, which at once proved 
the inconsistency of the theories presented by 
Mr. Cumberland. Mr. John Wetherbee related 
another fact, evincing the manifestations of 
Spiritualism to be beyond'the reach of mind
reading, not however denying the existence of 
such a power. The audience then called for 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, whose .remarks were as 
usual eagerly listened to and fully appreciated. 
Several others occupied a few moments in gen
eral remarks and suggestions, when themeet- 
ing closed.

An English Challenge to Stuart Cum
berland.

It is scarcely required that we should say 
anything further in regard to the individual 
now going about in America under the name 
of "Stuart Cumberland," but since he makes 
such great ado about challenging our mediums 
to add to the attractions of his "circus ring,” 
and flourishes with such an air of bravado his 
one hundred dollars, it may be well to remind 
our readers and the public that when in Octo
ber, 1881, he gave a performance in St. George’s 
Hall, Liverpool, and by some means had in
duced the Bishop of that city to preside, though 
the latter atthe same time confessed his entire 
ignorance of Spiritualism, having never attend
ed a stance, Mr. John Fowler of Sefton Park, 
Liverpool, sent to him a written document, of 
which the following is a copy:
To the lllght Reverend the Bishop of Liverpool;

Seeing that you are being made a tool of In the hands 
.of a conjurer who wants to advertise himself cheaply 
.... for the sake ot making money, I hereby beg to 
make a proposlton, viz., that I will give £500 sterling 
to the Seamen’s Orphanage and £500 sterling to any 
.other charity or hospital , you like to name, If Stuart 
Cumberland produces before a committee (half ot 
whom may be chosen by your Lordship and halt by 
myself) and produces under tho same conditions—all 
in the light—the same phenomena which are produced 
by Spiritualists, if he rails, he or some one tor him is 
to give £50 sterling to each ot two hospitals or chari
ties to be named by me. Tills challenge I wish to be 
made before the audience hi St. George’s Hall this 
evening, your Lordship being advertised as Chairman. 
The money Is to be lodged at any time to be named by 
you; mine is ready now.

I remain Your Lordship's most Obdt Servt.,

The above challenge has not yet been accepted, 
and still remains open to him. Would it not bo 
well for "Stuart Cumberland,” professedly en
tertaining so deep and abiding an interest in 
the welfare of mankind, as to venture at mid
winter to make an ocean journey of three thou
sand miles that he might, by his “purely scien
tific ” method, save a few Americans (at fifty 
cents a head; reserved seats one dollar) from 
being deluded by those who claim to furnish 
palpable proof of immortality, to waive his own 
challenge of the paltry sum of one hundred dol 
lars, .return to Old England and enter the lists 
to win five thousand dollars ? The opportunity 

-has been before him more than fourteen months, 
during which time he has in regard to it been as 
silent as a sphinx and as motionless as a pyra
mid. Let the mighty Cumberland advance to 
the contest, or admit his inability to enter it.

Joseph Cook.
Prof. Park of Andover, meeting Joseph Cook 

recently, said to him : “You went to school at 
Phillips Academy, and now you are more talked 
about than any of its teachers; you went to 
Yale, and you are more talked about than any 
of the Yale faculty; you came to our theologi
cal seminary, aud you are more talked about 
than any of us; you lectured at Harvard, and 
are more talked about than any professor at 
Harvard." Cook replied calmly : “So was Gui- 
teau.” He can talk plain English when not on 
the lectureship platform.—Newburyport Herald.

The above paragraph from the Newburyport 
Herald is, in our opinion, altogether too rough 
on Mr. Cook. Tho fact-is, the lecturer is an 
iconoclast, and, in his way, doing (more good 
than harm. He struck at Spiritualism lastMon- 
day, on account of the credulity of one of its ad- 
vocates,jn one of the latter’s silly confabs with 
Prof. Zdllner. We aregladhedidso. Weremem- 
ber, some years ago, while in conference with 
our personal friend, Mr. Epes Sargent, at our of
fice, the gentleman in question called and made a 
similar statement to tho one Mr. Cook alludes 
to. He was evidently honest in his belief. But 
after he left, Mr. Sargent remarked, "That man 
is evidently unbalanced.” We like Bro. Cook' 
for his independence. Let him talk. He is doing 
good. By-and-by he will probably give a his
torical account of Tremont Temple, with its 
Cumberlands, Elder Waites, et al. Nous verrons.

Rev. Heber Newton’s Discourses.
With—we think—the seventh, tbe series Of 

discourses of Rev. Heber Newton, of New York, 
ended. They were on “ The Wrong Uses of the 
Bible.” Tho sermons drew large congregations 
and created wide comment. Not on account of 
anything new which they had to convey, but 
because of the quarter they came from. While 
he held to the Bible for all that it was worth, 
he protested against a wrong use of it by mak
ing it appear to be worth more than or differ-, 
ent from what it is. The Bible is wrongly used, 
said Mr. Newton, when we go to it as an au
thority in any sphere, except the sphere of the
ology and religion. ’ The stories of creation and 
the Garden of Eden were marvelous traditions, 
coming down from a stream in remote antiqui
ty. As poetry they are beautiful, but in phi
losophy they are wanting. The old writers 
were actual historians, searching the docu
ments of the times, deciphering old manu
scripts, examining traditions. There may bb a 
Bishop yet to be heard from in connection with 
this fearless and independent expression of 
opinion. We shall wait patiently to see.

KJ" A meeting under the' auspices of the In
dian Rights Association was held in-Philadel
phia Jan. 27th, when an address was made by 
Hon. Wayne MacVeagh, who claimed that the 
Indians-were not given proper educational ad
vantages, etc. Gen. Armstrong of Hampton, 
Va., also spoke, attributing the present poor 
condition of the Indians-to the indifference of 
Congress. Other gentlemen also addressed the

Death ol Dr. George M.^BeSrd. s
This eminent neurologist died in New York 

on the 23d of January. He was born in Mont- 
ville. Conn., his father being a Congregational 
minister. In the year 1862 he graduated from 
Yale College, and in 1866 from the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons in Now York. His 
special study soon afterward became nervous 
diseases. He served assurgeon in the navy in 
1863 and ’64, and in 1868 became a lecturer in 
the University of New York on “ Nervous Dis- 

'eases ”; and from 1873 to 1876 he was physician 
to the De Mille dispensary. He was one of the 
projectors and officers of the National Associa
tion for the protection of .the Insane and the 
Prevention of Insanity}—also a frequent con
tributor to the Popular Science Monthly and 
other magazines. He was likewise one of the 
founders of the New York Society of Neurology 
and Electrology, subsequently the New York 
Neurological Society. He was many times a 
delegate to foreign associations, and to the In
ternational Medical Congress in London, in 
1881. He has been fir years past a most un- . 
compromising opponent of Spiritualism, and we 
have had occasion often to show how baseless 
were the explanatory (?) theories he advanced 
in this regard. He has now entered a state of 
being where he will soon and practically dis-- 
cover how far he was from being right in his 
premises while on earth.

Vaccination Laws.
In the Ohio General Assembly, on the 10th 

inst, the bill providing for compulsory vaccina-- 
tion reached its third reading and was assigned 
to Jan. 24th. This bill obliges,all parents and 
guardians to have their children and wards 
vaccinated before they are two years old, and 
all residents above the'age of ten years, and 
every person removing into the State, design
ing to make it a residence, to have in like man
ner his or her blood impregnated with disease. 
Failure to comply with this most iniquitous de
mand will subject the offender to a fine of from 
ten to twenty-five dollars, or imprisonment 
with felons, disreputable and dangerous classes, 
or both fine and imprisonment, at the option of 
tbe Court. We have published so much of late — 
showing the disastrous results -of vaccination 
and its total inefficiency to ward off the disease 
it is supposed to protect its victim from, that 
we need say no more at this time than to re
mind our readers in every State of the Union, 
that " eternal vigilance is the price of liberty," 
and that no liberty exists of greater value than 
that of ‘Miro, health and the pursuit of happi
ness." Therefore,'let every one do all that can 
be done to prevent the enactment'of any law 
that, like the one proposed In Ohio, is one of 
the worst encroachments that can be made 
upon the liberties of the people. *

80T* Bro. D. Jones, of the Olive Branch, in his 
January issue—Vol. 8, No. 1—has some lively 
"Friendly Talk’’to his subscribers. He says, 

.to begin with, that there is one thing in con
nection with such an enterprise that some who 
read either do not understand or are forgetful 
of, and that is this: "spirits may project and fur
nish matter for publication, but they cannot 
furnish tbe material to pay printers’ bills with:” 
All which is very true. Again, he says P“ We 
have on our list quite an array of names of per
sons’who are not too poor to pay, but who qre 
in arrears through negligence, or are willing to 
receive as long as the patience of a publisher 
will hold out,” etc. To this class he adminis
ters wholesome rebuke and advice, as follows: 
"We have found this [Spiritualism] a very good 
religion to live by, and it will, no. doubt, be a 
good religion to die by ; but are these injunc- 

’ Mions for us alone, or do they apply to the whole 
family of Spiritualists ? If they are for general 
edification we hope Spiritualists who are in ar
rears for the. Olive Branch will put their reli
gion and philosophy into practice by pending 
us what is our due. Charity ceases to be a vir
tue when confidence is abused." That’s a fact, 
and we hope the delinquents will speedily re
mit. Bro. Jones publishes much excellent mat
ter in his paper. Indeed, we may say it is all 
good. He is a fine medium, and derives great 
assistance in his martyr-labors from exalted 
spirits. He should have better aid from mor
tals. We wish him abundant success, both ma
terially and spiritually.

- ■ - ..•■—■—■ - ■<♦»■.......... ’........-............. —

0s* A clergyman of Norwich, Conn., recently 
made a vigorous assault upon Spiritualism, 
having been incited thereto by witnessing the 
rapidly growing interest in the subject occa
sioned by Abby N. gurnham, whose ■ eloquent, 
logical and convincing lectures upon the sub
ject attracted very many of those who had for 
years been counted among the faithful, humble 
disciples of the church, and liberal contributors 
for its support. The thunders he fulminated 
were of the usual style that bigotry and igno
rance of the subject bring to bear upon it, and 
the inevitable ” Witch of Endor” the central 
figure of his display. The result of his efforts 
was to more widely advertise Mrs. Burnham’s 
lectures, and the one that followed was given 
to an audience that filled every portion of jhe 
hall. At its close Byron Boardman delivered a 
trenchant' address in reply to the clergyman’s 
attack, and has since printed ten thousand 
copies of it for gratuitous distribution.

Association in behalf . of the Indian wards of 
the Government. Th^ indifference of Congress 
spoken of by Gen. Armstrong libs iu a nutshell, 
which should be thoroughly cracked, and the

CT’ In view of the monopoly sought to be 
held, find by the aid of the law at this time 
rather effectually held by the three medical 
corporations of California, the Allopathists,. 
Homeopathists and Eclectics, J, D ..MacLennan, 
the well-known magnetic physician, has ohal-

ttuiuu ouvuiu uo uuuruuguiy oracKeu, ana me x???®^ ^® practitioners of any one or all of 
Indian Rights Association should crack it by a" /“^6 systems to a publio exhibition of their ■ 

. ■ skill and success in the treatment ofdiseasei
for the sum of.ten thousand dollars, the exhibi
tion to take place in some public hall in San 
Francisco, to be kept open every evening for 
throe weeks, in order to satisfy the publio which

thorough overhauling of the records respecting 
the immense frauds that have been perpetrated
alike on the Indians and on the Government 
by Indian agents and land speculators, backed 
by members of Congress, under the guise of- 
law, which have been going on for over fifty 
years, whereby thousands of white men have 
made large fortunes, to say nothing of the many 
Indian wars which have resulted in conse
quence. We have kept these facts before the 
public for over a quarter of a century in the in
terest of humanity and fair dealing; but the 
potent power of selfishness and cupidity has 
upto the present time prevailed instead. Now 
that the moral men of the nation are waking 
up to the importance of this great question, it 
is to he hoped that the New Association, with 
its headquarters in Philadelphia, will act with 
energy in this matter, by unmasking.the vil- 
lany that has so long disgraced this great na
tion, and cause to be adopted measures that 
shall Settle beyond controversy the vexed .ques
tion in all its various phases.

We are in receipt of a telegram from Liv
erpool, Eng,, to the effect that "Mr, Wright, a 
renowned English medium, sailed for New York 
Saturday,” Jan. 20th.

of the systems is most successful in curing dis-' 
ease, ___________ '

ES* A movement is being made in London.to 
give an entertainment 'for the benefit of Miss 
Lottie. Fowler, who is well and favorably known 
in America, also. An earnest dpsire is ex
pressed among English Spiritualists that a suf
ficient amount be contributed to make the oc
casion and the presentation a worthy testimo
nial of their high appreciation of the services ’ 
of Miss Fowler as an agent of the spirit-world'' 
in bringing hnmortality to light to the inhab
itants of earth.

®F* Several correspondents have written to 
us of late, asking the whereabouts of Dr. J. 
M. Peebles. He is working'at the present in: 
the West with his old-time energy, and writing 
a series of articles for the Great West newspa 
per. He has been speaking of late in Olrioln 
natl, nearly every evening, we understand 
but next week lectures In New Washington 
Ohio.

before.it
words.pt
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American Spiritualist Alliance.
The exercises at' the meeting W 

Ope^wlTth tUe roading ^ an interesting paper 
on "The Immortality of the Soul,” bv Chas 

^rS8TdLnt,vrMr' H0My K'ddle> Mr' F. F. Cook 
T^ V^T1, ^"“eriyof New Zealand—a 
sketch of which remarks, with an enitome of 
the essay of Mr. Holland, will be given In ou 
columns next week. The opening address of 
the next meeting, Feb. 4th, will be delivered by 
Erastus H. Benn, Esq., on "Sin and its Conse. 
quences." vuU3u.

A Good Move.
A number of Boston ladles have lately held a 

meeting at Boffin’s Bower for the purpose of 
^^“^“K a Woman Suffrage Club. Miss Jen- 
nie Collins of Ward 16, Mrs. W. M, Smart of 
.Ward 18, and Mrs. Lincoln of Ward 11, were 
appointed a corresponding committee to per- 

or8anization. Another meeting will 
b0 “e‘d at the same place on Thursday, Feb. 1st. 

admiur’rs tol^rleu” n o’u “cudollt^Wo

The above paragraph is strictly true, and was 
probably suggested by thb advent of “ Stuart 
Cumberland” in Providence, R. I., where he 
has been catering to. the bigots 'since he left 
Boston,'solely and exclusively to gather their 
shekels. Ho puts prominent mep’s names in his 
handbills after inviting them to a free private 
"stance” with him, to their eternal disgrace. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes’s name has been ban
died about the country in this manner without 
his knowledge or consent. Other prominent 
gentlemen—of London, New York and Boston 
—whose names Cumberland keeps before the 
public in his handbills as his endorsers, are 
doubtless in the same predicament as Dr. H.: 
“Why do not these gentlemen whose names 
have been used wlthouttheir knowledge publish 
a card to this effect?” remarked a friend of 
ours to Dr. Holmes.. “Because,” said the Doc
tor, 'Ht would only_glve prominence to those 
fellows and do no permanent good, so I silently 
let the matter pass.” .

83” We learn that Mrs. Fay, of 14 Dover 
street, Boston, is presenting most satisfactory 
and convincing proofs of genuine spirit mate ■ 

' rialization — the spirits repeatedly showing 
themselves and the medium during the stances 
at one and the same time; also giving their 

• names, and conversing with the friends who 
are present. We are informe'd that a visiting 
gentleman from Milton recently met and re
cognized his sister at one of these sittings, the 
spirit giving her name, and presenting him with 
a flower whose peculiar form caused much in
terest in all who saw it. This lady had been 

^-in spirit-life many years, aud no possible chance 
existed that the medium or her friends could 
have become cognizant of hep name and per
sonal appearance. Others going to Mrs. Fay's 
stances as perfect strangers have also had like 
experiences with spirit-relatives'and friends. 
Those in this city who were left, when he went 
away, under the impression regarding Spirit
ualism that Stuart Cumberland had “exposed 
it all,” will please, make note of these indis
putable and—frdm the juggler’s pointofwiew— 
unexplainable facts for further cogitation.

«n^iu° «° 0",r ° ty papers’ whi6h makes a 
al:ty of railroad ne«’s, reports- among 

other items that’several well-known clergy- 
men living along the line of tbe Boston and 
Providence Railroad tae petitioned fora Sun
day evening train out of Boston as far as Ded
ham. The directors have decided to put on 
such a train.’” So says the classical Index, 
which paper, in view of the fact, is led to ex- 
/m ,4 Jr’e",pora muJan<V. el nos mutamurin 
Illis l We suppose, when the Spiritualist camp
meeting season in Massachusetts comes on, these 
same clergymen (whom the Index so.skillfully 
pillories), or others of their cloth, will be seized 
with a spasm of. “awakened conscience” and 
suddenly perceive the entire aud' indefensible 
wickedness of running railroad trains on Sun
day!

-------  ----—^♦►j—:--------- -—-
S3” The Twelfth Annual Meeting of the 

Massachusetts Woman’s Suffrage Association 
was recently held* at the Meionaon, Tremont 
Temple, Boston. The principal speakers were 
Lucy Stone, IL B. Blackwell, Col. Albert 
Clarke of the Boston Times, Julia Ward Howe, 
Mrs. E. D. Cheney, Miss Mary F. Eastman and 
Rev. Mr. Bashford. Cheering reports of pro
gress were made during the sessions.

83” W. J. Colville's Berkeley Hall lectures— 
twenty-six in number—hitherto sold in pam
phlet, have now been arranged in book form, 
making a neat and tasty volume (cloth bound), 
which can be obtained at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, at 81 per 
copy: a very reasonable figure, when the high 
value (spiritually considered) of what it con
tains is borne in mind. ®

£3“ N. G. Bayley writes- from Golden, Col., 
"Ihave just read Allen Putnam's admirable 
article in the Banner of Light columns enti
tled ' Toleration,’ and pronounce his position to 
be the true one, to my mind. Who knows what 
is to come ? Let us keep cool; we are but babes 
yet in spiritual knowledge. Let us be patient 
and wait for developments,"

83° Mrs. M, E. Williams, the no.tod material
izing medium of Ne w York City, has been giving 
some wonderful stances at the residence of Col.' 
S. P. Kase of Philadelphia. She has now re
turned to her home and resumed her usual
stances.

83s The few 
are attempting

foxes in our ranks who
. 41 the vines of true Spirit

ualism will And it up-hillwork to accomplish
their purpose. They will never'succeed.

83^ Thanks to Mrs. Hadley of East Lexing
ton for choice flowers for our Free Circle-Room 
table. ___

83^ In the course of his last Sunday’s ser
mon on “Signs'of Our Times of Beliefs which 
no Bible can Hinder or Hold,” Rev. Dr. Cyrus 
A. Bartol of Boston stated (according to reports 
in the daily press) (hat "the Bible must not 

• be confounded with the truth. The Bible is 
only the banks, and the truth is the river that 
flows between them.” Also that " the spirit is 
more important.than the letter,” and "the life 
is more important than the creed'”:

" 'Whatever [he said] may fall under the shot ot 
criticism, In the Bible, IC does not affect the spirit of, 
religion.In our hearts or those particular virtues- 
faith, hope and love. When we have these, we shall 
not be anxious to read our title clear to mansions In 
tbe skies, or about Immortality, because we shall bo 
immortal."

Kf’ We announced in a previous issue that 
James H. Young, an earnest worker for Spirit
ualism in New Orleans, La., was desirous of 
bringing out Bible stories No. 1 (appearing in 
the Mediums’ Friend) in pamphlet form, and 
that he would he glad to receive pecuniary of
ferings from those willing to assist in his ef
forts in this direction—the sums advanced to 
be repaid in copies of the brochure. He writes 
ua that since the insertion of the notice he has 
received $16,60 in aid of the project, for which 
he is very grateful. Any person -willing to af
ford him further aid toward bringing out tbe 
pamphlet can address him at 318 Liberty street, 
New Orleans.

- ®“ On Tuesday, Jan. 23d, tho dominant 
party in the Massachusetts Legislature voted 
not to print extra copies of Gov. Butler’s mes
sage, for which there is much demand—and 
which course has often been followed hereto- 

- fore, even to the extent of printing ten and fif
teen thousand copies — and on tho next day 
voted to print two thousand extra copies of an 
Orthodox sermon. Perhaps those so voting 
thought the people required more sermonizing 
than practical information about State affairs, 
special commissions, lunatic asylgms, etc., etc.

8®=’ What Dr. S. B. Brittan wrote of Wil
liam White at the time of his sudden transi
tion may now be aptly applied to himself:

“As we look around us; we miss a faithful soldier 
who wore the armor of light. 1 Tbe sword of tlie Spirit 
was In hls hand, and he was always on duty. To-day

• hls post seems to be deserted. But when the roll of 
the faithful Is palled he still answers to bls name, add 
we learn that he has been promoted from the ranks of 
mortals. It Is well. A worthy champion of the Right 
and a true lover of hls Race-worn with tbe strife and 
weary with the march-reWsfromhhlabors.

«=• Horace M- Richards, a well-known Splr- 
itualiBt, is In a sick and helpless condition and 
needs immediate pecuniary assistance. Any 
funds sent to the care °^Bbo-EdV®1? ®’ 
Wheeler, 1338 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, 
will be duly acknowledged and carefully ap
propriated. Kind-hearted Spiritualists should 
act promptly in this matter, as the case is one 

- of urgency. _____

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New EWk Ilnll.—ThoSliawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 

tn this hall, 170 Tremont street, every Sunday at 10)4 a. m.‘ 
All friends of tho young arc Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor. .

Paine Memorial Ilnll.—Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning at this 
hall, Appleton street, commencing atlOM o’clock. Thopub- 
llc cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Eagle nnll.—Spiritual MootBiga are held at this ball. 
■116 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Bunday, a 
IO)J A. M. and 2)4 arid Ik p. st. Elion Cobb, Sneaker and 
Conductor. Meetings also hold Wednesday afternoons at 
3 o’clock.

Harmony Ilnll. al Essex Street (let flight).—Spir
itual meetings in this now and beautiful hall every Sunday,. 
at 10K A. M. and 2)4 and 7)4 r. m.; also ovary Thursday, at 
3 p. M. Several well-known speakers and mediums will take 
part at eacli meeting. Excellent vocal and Instrumental 
music provided. All mediums and speakers cordially In-, 
vlted to take part in tho exorcises. Prescott Robinson, 
Chairman. .

Hortlcnltnrnl Hall.—Meetings under tho auspices ot 
tho Boston Spiritual Temple will bo hqjd at 1Qi30 A. m. and 
7:30 P. M. every Bunday until further notice.

Spiritual Eeciurc-Rooni, 30 Ilrrnsou Street.—W. 
J. Colville’s guides regularly conduct tire following meet- 
ngs In this place: Sundays, 3)41’. M., meeting for Bible 

Interpretations; Tuesdays. 3 P. M„ Conversation on Health 
and Healing; Fridays. 8 p. M., Public Reception for An
swering Important Questions. „

The Ladles’ Aid Society meets every Friday, at 2:30 
p. it., at 1031 Washington street; Business Mooting at 4 
o’clock. Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler, President; Mrs. J. F. Bax
ter, Secretary. Meetings for tests, etc., will bo held at this 
place every Sunday afternoon at half past 2 o'clock; also 
conference In tho evening. ___

Chapel nnll.-BpIrltual Conferences will bo hold regu
larly in this hall, 818 Washington street, each Bunday, at 
2)4 and 7)4. Good music. Mediums and speakers Invited 
toattond; Dr. Ira Davenport, Son., and E. J. Robbins,

we should judge, by Solon of old, so concise 
and yet so full of wisdom were the thoughts he 
uttered. Father Locke, still youthful and vig
orous, was highly entertaining in his welt 
chosen remarks. Mrs. Maggie Folsom gave us 
earnest-words which went deep to the hearts 
of her hearers. One interesting feature of the 
afternoon session was a characteristic speech 
from Spirit Co). Ethan Allen, through Mrs. C. 
L. Shattuck. The Indian spirit “Wild Fawn,” 
through Mrs, Leslie, made a marked impression 
upon the. audience by her artless, soul-touch
ing appeal. The control of Dr. Harry Don
nelly improvised several poems, and excellent 
tests and readings were given by Mrs/L. P. 
Ware of Lowell, Mrs. L. A. Coflin, Arthur Mo- 
Kenna, Dr. Fred. Crockett and others.

Eben Cobb, Conductor.
Chapel Hall.—The Spiritual Conference at 

this hall, 818 Washington street, was well at
tended, considering the unfavorable weather of 
last Sabbath, Mr. Edson favored the meeting 
with some appropriate remarks, followed by 
Dr. Baker, Mrs. Dr. Dill, Dr. J. N. Eames, Dr. 
Weymouth, Mr. Lothrop aud others. Next 
Sunday, Feb. 4th, the Conference will be un
usually interesting, and addressed by able 
speakers.

pH. Ira Davenport, Sen., Chairman.
Charlestown — Mystic Hall. — Sunday, 

Jan. 28th, a very interesting meeting was held 
in the afternoon at the usual hour. Mr. David 
Brown, one of our best platform mediums, enter
tained the audience in a very satisfactory man
ner, speaking and giving tests. Mr. Brown will 
occupy the platform next Sunday, Feb. 4th, at 
3 p. m. . ' c. B. M.

«————————^♦►~~~———^w—

movements ol Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter for this Department should reach our offlce by 

Tuesday morning to Insure insertion the same week.]

Mrs. R. I. Hull Is we understand at present holding 
private materializing stances In Brooklyn, N. Y.'

Bro. Lyman C. Howe, who has been in the field for 
a long time and done a vast amount of good, lectured 
before the Second Society ol Spiritualists, Chicago, 
Jan. 21st, to a highly appreciative audience. He was 
announced to lecture there again last Sunday.

Mrs. Shirley addressed an appreciative audience in 
Natick, Mass., Jan. 14th—as also a full)house In 
Keene, N. H., Jan. 21st. Will answer further calls to 
lecture.

C. B. Lynn will lecture In Haverhill, Mass., Feb. 4th 
and 11th'; In Brattleboro, Vt., Feb. 18lh; In Providence, 
IL I., March 4th and 11th; in Stafford,'Conn., April 
15th, 22d and 20th; In Brooklyn, N. Y., during May. 
Mr.* Lynn will be in the West during June and July. 
Permanent address care of the Hanner of Light office

Jennie B. Hagan has been obliged to suspend her 
labors In the lecturing field for tho present, In conse
quence of Injuries received by a tall some time ago; 
but under the skillful treatment of Mrs. Dr. Sturte
vant of Bridgewater, Mass., hopes to be able to re
sume her labors at no very distant period. Address 
her at South Royalton, Vt.
, Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. II., Is to bo 
with tho Spiritualists of Newburyport, Mass., on Sun
days, Feb.. 4th and lltli; in Portland, Me., Sunday, 
Feb.25th. - -

Juliet H. Severance, M. D., lectured In Milwaukee, 
Wis., Sundays, Jan. 7th, 14th and 21st, and .was to 
attend the convention at Durand, III., Saturday, Jan. 
27th, Sunday, 28th, Monday, 20th, and Tuesday, 30th. 
. Capt. II. IL. Brown spoke-at Pierson, Mich., Dec. 

27th, 28th and 20tli; at Grand Rapids, Dec. 30th and 
31st and Jan. 3d and 4th; for tlio Second Society In 
Chicago, III., Jan. 7th and 14lh; at Vermont, Ill., Jan. 
21st, 22d and 23d; at Kalamazoo, Mich., 25th. 20th,

Rupture Cured.—N^w method. Send, for 
circular. Dr. J. A. House, 120 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. ,

To CorrespondentM.
0“ Noattention is paid to anonymous cominunlrat Ions. 

Name and address of writer in all case# Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used.

“A Suiischibeh,” Harrodsburg, Ay.—By writing to 
Colby & Rich, and giving your full imine and address, you 

•can obtain without charge a jam ph let giving the brief direc
tions for tho forming of circles for spirit communion which 
you ask for in your letter. Thp pamphlet will bo sent free 
to any applicant upon tho receipt of hls or her post office 
address. —————————_-^^^.——__—_—_

Additional Contributions
In aid of Mr. Charles IL Foster, received since our last 
Report, a<*o hereby duly acknowledged wllh thanks:
Contribution at Circle................
Friend....:................. . ................ .
IL G., Philadelphia, l’a............
William Foster, Jr., Providence. R, I 
G.S., New York City.......................  
J. P. Hubbard, Waterville, N. Y.....

41,71.
. 1.00 
. 2,00 
. 2,00 
. 1,00
. 2,00

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Nociety of Nplrltunll.o holds mootings 

every Sunday In Republican Hall, 65 West 83d street, at 
10k a. M.and7M r, m. Henry J. Nowton, 1’resldeut; Hen
ry Van Ulldor, Secretary,

The Aiuprlcnn Nplrliunllst Alliance meets every 
Sunday afternoon al 2'< o'clock In Republican Hall, 55 West 
33,1 street. Henry KmtHe, President.

5
Boston and Gila River

For Naie at this Oillcei
The lULioio-PiiiLOHOviiicAL Jouhnal. Published 

weekly In Chicago, Hl. Prlcobcentsporcony. *2,60 per year, 
Voicxor Anoklb. AHonil-Monthly. PubllnhcdIn Bos

ton, Maas. ,1,05 per annum, Single copies 7 cojits.
Facts. Published quarterly In Boston. Single copies 

50 cents.
Millkii’s PsYciiOMETniuClHCULAK. Published by C. 

R. Miller A Co., 17 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N. V. sin
gle copies 10 cents.

THE SriuiTUAL OrrKltiNOjJinWIshcd weekly In OP 
tiunwn, Iowa, by D. M. and NTy. Fox. Pur year, fl,60. 
Single copies 5 cunts.

tiibIIkiiald or Health and Journal or physical 
Cultube. Published monthly lu Now York. Prlco 10 
cents. W

ThkSuakbb'Manifbbto. Published monthly In Sha- 
kors, N. Y. 60'cunts per annum. Single copies 10 cunts.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cents. .

TiiBTlIBoaoriilBT. A Monthly journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. 1*. Blavatsky. Single copies, 60 
cents.

Light ron A LL. Published Semi-monthly In Han Fran
cisco. Cal. Single copies, 10 cents.

Council Fiice and Arbitrator, published monthly In 
Washington, D.C. 10 cents single copy; fl,00 per year.

GALLERY or Spirit Art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published In Brooklyn, N.Y. Single copies 60 
cunts.

RATES JHTADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent, for the 

Aral and subsequent insertions on the Itrth 
page, ond aneen cents for every In sertlon on the 
seventh page.

Npeclnl Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion;

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
■ended matter, IHYy cents per line.

Payments In nil cases In advance.
W Electrotypes or Cuts will not be Inserted.

.•?■ Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates must be left nt our OHlce before 13 M. on 
Naturday, a week In advance ofthe date where
on they are to appear.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DADED may bo found on filo at GEO. I*. ROW- 
rnlv ELL & CO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
bo made for it In NEW YORK.

CATTLE COMPANY. '
Capital.. i $300,000.

200,0 00 Stas, Par Value $1,00 Eat 
OFFICE 40 WATER STREET, ROOM 23, 

BOSTON.

OFFICERS:

W. H. NEWCOMB, of Boston, President 
JOSEPH S. MANNING, “ Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
, SAMUEL W. SARGENT, of Boston.
' CHAS. D. JENKINS, “ “

W. H. NEWCOMB, " “
8. C. PERRY) “ "
GEORGE F. WILSON, Jr., of Providence, B.L

Tbo proporty of tho Company conslsu of

3000 M Cattle, Horses,
And

SIX BATCHES,
On tho Gila Itlvor, controlling

Seventeen Miles of River Front,
AND UNLIMITED MOUNTAIN HANGE.

Tho property Is located In Graham County, Arizona, and 
Grant County, Now Mexico, The business has been in 
successful ojkjration fofheatly three years, and for the pur
pose of Increasing the number of Breeding Cattle, a limited, 
amount of stock is now offered nt par,

ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE.
Wo puaranfet not less than TEN FEB CENT, on tb 

pnrvaluo of tho Block per annum.
Quarterly statements made to all shareholders of record 

from tho Boston oflice, ,
W For particulars and Circulars, send to

JOSEPH E. MANNING, Treasurer,
No. 40 Water BL, Room 23, Boston, Mau.

Jan. 27.

. TO FOREIGN SUIBNCRiHERN
Tho subscription prleoof tho Hanner of Light Is KJ,50 per 
year, ot $1,75 per six months. It will bo sent at the’nrico 
named above to any foreign country embraced in the uni
versal Postal Union.

Chelsea —Allen Putnam, Esq., last Sunday 
evening gave a fine lecture, full of truths and 
deep thought, which was highly appreciated by 
the audience. Though Mr. Putnam is now in 
his eighty-first year, his taind is as clear and 
logiciJ as at forty, and he dewrveB * be heard 

। frequently upon the spiritual rostr
^ Our old friend. Dr. Ira Davenport, Sen. 

is (as’will be ?een under “Meetings In Boston ) 
conducting a.series of conferences at Chapel 
HalL 818 .Washington street, the ’^068“ 
which are well attended and of spiritual profit 
to all concerned. '

Conductors. ,
Eagle Hall.—Spiritual meetings every Saturday oven- • 

Ing. at 7% o’clock. Dr. N. P. Smith, trance orator and test 
medium.

Mystic Hall, Charlestown Blgtrict.-Mcetlngs are 
held at this hall, 70 Main street, every Sunday afternoon, at 
3o’clock. C. B, Marsh, Conductor.

The Chelsea Spiritual AMocintion holds meetings 
every Sunday at 8 and 7^ r. m. at Odd Fellows’ Building, 
opposite Belllngham-street Horse Oar Station. Next Sun
day afternoon, Mrs. Maud E. Lord will occupy the rostrum; 
in tho evening, Mrs. 8. Dick will speak, followed by tests.

The Ladies’Haumonial aid society meets every 
Friday afternoon at2 o’clock In the sanio hall. Bus ness 
meeting at4k. Entertainments In the evening. Mrs. S. A, 
Thayer, President; Mrs. A. E. Dodge, Secretary.

New Era-Hall.—Shawmut Lyceum metlast 
Sunday, aud though tho day was far from pleas
ant, there was a good attendance, and the ses
sion was very much enjoyed. Silver Chain reci
fations, followed by tho Grand March; recita
tions by Little Blanche, Gracie Burroughs, 
Charlie Pray, Haskell Baxter and Bessie Pratt; 
a piano solo by Sadie Mussey; remarks by Du. 
Ware, President Hatch and Vice-President 
Rand, and the Physical Exercises, made up the 
order of the services. On Sunday, Feb. 4th, we 
are to have with us a blind musician, one of the 
best in tbe country; come and hear him at 10:43. 
Seats free. J. A. Shelhamer,

Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum, 
Offlce 8J Montgomery Place.

T ’ ——
Paine Hall.—On Sunday, Jan. 28th, the Ly

ceum was called to' order by Assistant-Con
ductor Weaver. After the usual singing and 
reading the exercises were as follows: Recita
tions by Ella Waite, Mary Chadbourne, Flora 
Frazier, Freddie Stevens, Lillie Woods, Amy 
Peters, Allie Waite? Mamie Havener, George 
Latham and Carrie Huff; song by Emma Parr, 
and a composition written and read by Frank 
Woodbury, m 'On TuesdlSbvening, Jan. 23d, a very fine 
programme ^B offered and carried through by 
;he " Appleton Club,’’ composed of members of 
the Lyceum, comprising piano solos, readings, 
etc., concluding with the farce, 'That Rascal 
Pat,” which was satisfactorily given and re
ceived by the audience, the characters being 
assumed by Messrs. Cooley, ledger and Weav
er. and Miss H. M. Dill and Mamie A. Hosmer. 
At the conclusion of the exercises the floor was 
cleared for dancing, and this was participated 
■in by a larger company than at any previous 
gathering. The ninth of these assemblies will 
sake place in this hall on Monday evening, Feb. 
^Preparations are being made for a Grand Fair 
in aid of the Lyceum, and it is hoped that the 
Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity will extend 
to It a generous patronage, and thus assist us In 
carrying on the good work of leading young 
minds into right paths. The Fair will be held in Ladies’ Aif Parlors, 1031 Washington street, 
commencing Feb. 19th, closing the 24th. Tick- 
^IMs our earnest desire that our public speak
ers while in the city will come to the Lyceum 
and give us tbe encouragement of their pres- 
.... „d ^“^.ori.^ ». Sec.

Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1.
800 Tremont street, Boston.
Eagle Hall, 616 Washington Street.- 

‘ On Sunday last we had tbe pleasure of listen- 
ing to one of those profound, scholarly dis
courses that ever flow from the HP® of our 
KW.rSA
ture upon “The Practical ^“^LS*1.™ 
ar&?wX^»d^

27th, 28th. He was tox give an address at the celebra- , 
tlon of the birthday of Thomas I’alno, Jan. 29th, hu J 
Lowell, Mich, Will pass Feb. Itli In that State, and 1 
then start eastward. Will make engagements on any 
route from Michigan to New York City, for February 
and March. Address him at hls appointments or at 
734 Jefferson street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mrs. N. J. Willis addressed the Spiritualist Society 
of Manchester, N, H., last Sunday, Jan. 28th.

Miss Lessle N. Goodell lectured and gave psycho
metric readings In Portland, Me., January 21st and 
28th. Mr. I. P. Greenleaf Is to occupy tho Spiritualist 
platform In that city next Sunday.

Dr, L. K. Coonley, whoso present address Is Marsh
field, Mass., would like engagements to lecture or

-hold stances at any place in Plymouth County or the 
vicinity of Boston. Will also officiate at funerals.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass , will lecture at West 
.Randolph, Vt., Feb. 2d, 3d and 4th; Essex Junction, 
Vt., Fell. 11th; at Lebanon, N. H., the 12th and 13tli; 
Natick/Mass., Feb. 18th, and Manchester, N. If., the ’ 
25111. , ■ \

There is, wo regret to say; no Improvement In Mrs. 
Wlllls-Flotclier's health, she being In a very reduced 
state, with but slight encouragement for her recovery.

Mr. J. William Fletcher lectured befpre the First 
Association of Spiritualists on Monday evening in 
Trenton, N. J. This association Is doing a very good 
and useful work. ' ■«

Joseph D. Stllos of Weymouth, platform test-medi
um, will occupy the rostrum for the Chelsea Spiritual 
Association, Sunday, Feb. 18th, afternoon and evening.

During the months of November and December Mrs. 
Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Providence,"'R. I., and In 
Newburyport, Beverly, Clinton and Needham, Mass. 
She has Just concluded a highly successful engage
ment In Springfield, Mass., and has received a special 
Invitation to return there again soon. Sho may be ad
dressed at 8 Bulfinch street, Poston.

Frank T. Ripley, platform test medium and lecturer, 
will start Eastward very soon, and will lecture and 
give tests anywhere along the route if desired. He 
can be addressed fqr tbe present at Indianapolis, Ind.

< NOTICE TO OUR ENGLIMI! PAT RONN.
J. J. MOUSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

an our agent, anq receive subscriptions lor the Bnnner ol 
Eight at Alteon shillings nor year. 1’artlos desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hlsofflce, 4 Now Bridge 
street, Ludgato Circus, E. C„ London, England, whore 
single copies of tbo Rnnner can bo obtained at 4d. ouch; 
If sent per post, Xd. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for salt 
tho Npirltnnl nnd Beformntory Worka published by 
us. COLBY A RlCU.

NAN FBANUINCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MOUTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

tbe Bnnner of Light and Npirltnnl nnd Beformn- 
tory Worka published by Colby A Rlcb.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tho Banner of Light. W. IL TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for Bale 
the Spiritual nnd Reformatory Works published by 
Colby & Rick, Boston.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dn. F. L. H. Willib will be at tbe Quincy 

House, Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday and 
’Thursday, from 10 till 3, till further notice.

Ja.G. __________________________________

J. V. Mauslleld, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 66th street. New York. 
Terms. $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Ja G.---- -----------—<♦►---------------

Mu. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tbe Ladies' Aid Society.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light: •

The parlors of the Ladies’ Aid Society, at 
1031 Washington street, have now a new'at 
traction, the Sunday evening meetings having 
given them a distinctive free conference feat
ure. All shades of honest, earnest thought 
meet a most hospitable welcome, limited only 
by such rules as the well-being of the .society 
demands. Messrs. Edson, Dowling. Wetherbee, 
Russel), Mra. Dr. Still and Mrs. Shattuck dis
cussed thosubject of the “Soul’s Growth " last 
Sunday evening, Dr. Richardson presiding. 
These meetings being held under the auspices 
of Spiritualism, phenomenal features, so at
tractive to many, will be given due prominence, 
and music, which charms and enlivens, will be 
furnished. Philanthropic persons, whether in-. 
terested in theology or not, who, while extend
ing aid to a really worthy society, would at the . 
same time secure good cheer and entertain
ment for themselves, will meet all these con
ditions by oontrib"""'’ *"" "“"»’• -i~t"ot." f»« 
for the privileges of tne Gaates ^ 
any ana every Sunday evening.

------------^---------------4

(tributing ten cent’s admission fee 
iges of the Ladies Aid Parlorpn

Gone to the Better Land.
bn Sunday, Jan<28th, our brother and an old-time 

worker, Obadiah P. Osborn, left the mortal and sough t 
the Better Land. He was one of the pioneer Spiritual
ists ot Providence-one of a small band that opened 
and sustained public meetings when the cause was 
unpopular, believing truth preferable to error, though 
it cost time, money and reputation. Ho was always 
a hearty, willing worker until disease overtook him, 
which for a number of years bad laid upon him Its 
heavy hand. But so long as the mental was unclouded 
by the breaking down of the physical, be held to hls 
faith and found In it a solace. Wm. Foster, Jr.

Providence, 11. L, Jan. 28Wi, 1883.

Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills cure 
promptly headache of'every nature. Me. ; druggists.

Every reader of the Banner of Light is enti
tled to a back number of "The Phrenological. 
Journal,” as a sample, free. This is offered to 
show what “The Journal" is like now. Send 
address to the publishers, Fowler & Wells, 763 
Broadway, New York.

GREGORY’S

Seed Catalogue
• NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY.

MV Vrirctnhlr n«<I Flower Nevil FiUiHoriic for
1NM:i will !»<• will fhi.e to all wlu» applv. CiiHlomerH 

of last M^isun n^nl not write fur It. All Swtl sent irum my 
establishment wmtaiib'd tolHMiotli fresh anti true to mums 
ko far. that .should It pUpveotherwise, I agny-lo refill tlm 
order gratis. My i-oUceUmi of vegetable sewr Is one of the 
umsl extensive to bo found lu any Amerh nti catalogue, mid 
n large part of It Is of my own growing. 4k the original 
Infrodiirrr oI Enrly Ohio and IKiirbnith I'olatovn, 
Mnrblelienil Fnrly Corn, the llubburd Nqiinwh. 
Mnrblcliend Cnblmtfv. Phinney'* Mellon, anti a 
wore of other new Vegetables, I Invite thuiiat innage of tho 
publie. In the gardens mid on tho farmum those who plant 
my sued will be found my best advertisement.

JAMES J. H.6RE»Y,MlefaJ,Mass.
. .Jiui.20.-3teowls 1 '

A CARD.
OWING to ft decided difference of opinion between my

self and'Mra. James A. Bliss In rvgaid to tho manage- 
muntof her MaterializingSGanreNf 1 have concluded that 

In the future I shall entirely withdraw from them, lam 
now ready to make engagements to form Developing Circles 
any evening anywhere within fifty miles of Boston.

JAMES A. BLISS, Wm Harrison Ave., Boston, Mius.
This Is to certify 1 willingly agree to the above. I fully 

endorse the above. Ains. C. B. BLISS,
Feb. 3. 34 Worcester hi reel, Boston.

DODGE’S 99 CENT STORE.

1 HAVE closed my business at 98 Tremont sheet, but shall 
shortly rr-cammemu trade In anol her Incat Ion In Bos

ton; of which due notice will be given. JAS. S. DODGE.
Feb. 3.-iw*

’TLf7VrTFl?TKr^ should send for a 
A JUj 1 KO copy of our new book, “Fon 

Gulls,” containing ipVast amount of useful Information. 
Edltorof Hanner of Light says It Is “a much needed book.'’ 
Price Si.oo. Circulars tree. Agknth Wanted. Address 
FOWLER & WELLS, Publishers, 753 Broadway, New 
York. Feb. 3.

MRS. C. L. BRYANT,
CLAIRVOYANT. Test and Traore Medium. Public 

Circles Wednesday and Saturday ownings, and Private
Sittings dally. Im West Mad bon sheet, Chicago, 111.

Feb. 3.-1W*

MRS. H. A. DAVIS, MidWnl 
•172 Trrmoiii Mt reel. Nit Ite 2.

Examinations tn m lock of hair. byhdhT, $l.W. Includlug 
pi'esrrlbtlun. office hours from 12 m. lo l v. m.

Feb.:».—lw*

WATER FILTERS.
The increasing demand for Water Filters 

has induced , us to seek the best articles 
made, and we offer CHEA VIN’S, manufac
tured at Boston, (Lincolnshire,) England. 
Its-superiority for purity of water, rapidity 
of process, simplicity of construction, dura
bility and efficiency, is verified by 27 med
als the past ten years. It is adopted by 
the medical profession of London, by the 
London and provincial hospitals, hotels, 
private families, &c. Price, 11-2 gallons, 
$7 each; 21-2 galls., $9; 31-2 galls., $13,50; 
6 galls., $23 each.

We desire to call attention to recent im
portations of Decorated Dinner Sets, Um
brella Receivers, Duplex Lamps, Rich Cut 
Table Glass Ware, &c., &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOB, MWFEB & MON.
120 FRANKLIN ST.,

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
SEERESS; also Trance and Prophetic Medium. Rooms 

N«»s. IJaiid Hat No. 4-j Whiter street, Boston.
Feb. 3.T-2W 4

UHIE SrilUTC^^^ FKElCWe
1 will send Sfini irAi. (iFi EHiN<j during the month of 

February free to every subscriber to the Hanner of Light 
who will notify us that they would be glad to receive h. we 
desire to have every reader of the Hanner know that there 
Is a Spiritual imtter published In the West worthy the cause 
It represents. Address.the publishers, FUN & WILSON, 
Ottumwa, Iowa, / Feb. 3. ^-

SAN FRANCISCO
BANNER of LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale. " 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Blockton street.
Nov, l».rt»tf__  _ ____________ . ,__

VOUR CHART OF DESTINY. Bvn Bohemian 
A IGypsv. Semi agri, colqrof oyosaml hair. wltb20cents, 

tolLtVT.l.l.FS. rarkv:ll<-, L. 1.. N. ,Y. lwl£-Feb. 3.

NOW _RKA 1 >Y.

Bible Myths,
AND THEIR PARALLELS IN OTHER

RELIGIONS:
Being a Comparison of the Old and New Testament 

Myths and Miracles, with those of Heathen
Nations of Antiquity; Considering also 

their Origin and Meaning.

With Numerous Illustrations.

This work Is the result of many years’ study of the rell- 
ginnsot antiquity; It contains quotations from nearly all 
the sacred books of heathen nations, and from other rare 
and valuable works which arc not accessible to por ple In 
general.* The chnjlters are so arranged that It is ft perfect 
cyclopedia of reference.. Years of research would hone- « 
ceusary to discover all the Information It contains. It is a 
most searching Investigation Into tbeorlgin of Christianity. 
Every statement is verified by copious notesand authorities, 
so that It may be trusted as a thoroughly reliable work. It 
contains Information which will be startling to many. y

1 vol, 8vo, cloth, alxmt OUQ pp. Frlct, ?4,W; postage>5 
cents. _

ForBolobyCOLBY A RICH.______________________

■la mb A A'Lending, London Pbv.lclnn e»- 
tl^TW tabll.lieo nn Office in New 
Wil j York for the Care of 
111 . EPILEPTIC FITS.

FYom American Journal of Jfedfcins.
Dr. Ab. Mewrole (late of London), who makes a specialty 

ot Epilepsy, bus without doubt treated nnd cured more cases 
than any other living physician. Hls success lias simply 
been astonishing: wo have heard of cases of over 20 years’ 
standing successfully cured by him. Ho has published a 
work on this disease, which ho sends with a largo bottle ot 
hls wonderful euro free to any sufferer who may send their 
express amt P. O; address, we advise any one wishing a 
euro to address Dr. AB, MESEHOLE; No. 96 John street, 
New Yock. 8w-Feb. 3. , |

OSINA'S CANOE and CHRISTMAS OFFER- 
ING, filled with Flowers fur tbe Darlings of Earth, 

Edited by “Ouina.” through her Medium, “WATXB- 
lily,” Mrs. bora l. v. Richmond. /

Of Hie gifted mcdlumlsile author of this new work, not a 
word Is necessary; her name, announced as editress, la all 
that Is necessary to coni mono It to. the favor of all. Thia 
work for tlio children la Just the thing long wanted.

Of. tho beautiful spirit-author, “Ouina.” so well known 
on both sldesoftbe Atlantic, we can only say, words are 
Inadequate to express how highly sho Is esteemed. The 
CHRISTMAS OFFERING opens with a history' of her 
earth-llfoand Ila tragiciclnao.

Cloth, gilt, PP. 160. I rice 81,00; postage free.. Foraal? by COLBY 4 RICH.

Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism. 
') BY FRANCIS 11. SMITH.

An Interesting account ot “sittings,” with various me
diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter*, 
cstlng messages aro given.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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Public. Free-Circle MeeUn**
’Are held at tho BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, every TUxeDAY and Fhiday ArTra- 
hoon. The Hall (which Is used only for these stances) 
will be open st 2 o’clock, and services commence at 3 
o’clock precisely, st which time the doom will Im closed, 
allowing no egress until the conclusion ot the stance, ex
cept In case of absolute necessity, TAc public arc cor- 
dTheVMessages published under the above hooding Indi
cate that spirits carry with them tho characteristics of their 
earth-life to that iwyond-whotUerforgoodorevll-conse- 
quently those who pass from tho earthly sphere in an unde
veloped stato, eventually progress to a higher condition. 
We Mk the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
■olrlta In these columne that does not comport with hlsor 
ner reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive— 
nomore. our mnll!9t ,|e8|re that those who may recognize 
the messages of their splrlt-frlends will verify thorn bytn- 
foruilngais of tbo (act tor publication.
»• Natural Howers apon our Circle-Room tabic are grate- 

folly appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from tho frlonils In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleas ire to place upon tho altar,of Spiritual
ity their floral olleriigs. 1

i®*Wo Invito written questions for answer at these
rMlMHhelliainor wishes tt distinctly understood that sho 

gives no private sittings at any time: neither does she re
ceive vlsltorson Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)
W Letters of Inquiry In regard to this depart merit of the 

Banner should not bo addressed to tho medium In any case.
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.

GIVEN THROUGH T1IK MEDIUMSHIP OF MISS M. T. 
SHELHAMER..

[Report of Public Seance held Dec. 1st, 1882— 
conlinuedfrom lust week.]
Elizabeth J. Miller.

[To the Chairman :] I hope I am not intrud
ing. 1 have wished soiling to conic and mani
fest mvself; but 1 liave not had an opportunity 
of doing so, 1 have a number of friends in tliis 
life, and I have many friends in tho spirit-world. 
Those who are with me are ns anxious as I am 
to communicate to our friends of eprtb ; and so, 
as they cannot allicome. 1 desire ito send tlieir 
messages and exj/ress their lovc’for them. I 
wish mv friends of earth to know that tlie dear 
ones they call dead are really alive, that they 
still live and will) ever do so, and that tliey 
cau come to those who are ye( in the bodv, bear
ing love and sympathy, and bringing influences 
tliat. will elevate, strengthen and bless the spir
itual part of their lives.

I want to say tliat John is very active in tlie 
spirit-world ; he does not remain in tlie homes 
of the spheres, as do many of the other spirits, 
because he is constantly attracted back Imre ; 
he is living out his life in connection with t hose 
of his family who are in the old house. - He is 
very glad to come and to perform the work 
which he desired to accomplish while hero ; al
though the physical gave way, became so weak 
and feeble that, the spirit could not remain in 
the body, yet the . energies, and powers within 
were not extinguished, and tiie plans which he 
had before him are now beinji outwrought 
through his influence and power exerted upon 
his son and upon another one closely associated 
with Iiis family.- He desires me to say that all 
has been for the best—all. things are working 

■ to a grand accomplishment. Ho feels highly 
gratified in consequence, and desires eacli one 
to feel that he is not dead, that iiis life lias not 
been a failure; ho is still able to outwork those 
schemes wliich he had in mind, wliich he so 
longed to accomplish when here. Our friends 
felt it, was sad that Jolin should pass away just, 
at a time when it,seemed as though he would 
be able to perform some things ho had-in mind; 
yet had lie remained in the body lie would not 
Lave been able to do whar ho desired, for new 
conditions have arisen; but, having passed 
away, those individuals associated with him 
have turned their attention in otlier directions 
and he has been enabled to' 'perform his work, 
through the instrumentality of" his son and 
others, to a great extent. He is perfectly sal is- 
tied ; he says ho would not return to mortal life 
if ho could, only he desires to send iiis love, to 
assure his friends that all things are working 
for their good. Others With mo —my friends 
will know Who they are—each one who passed 
away, Jennie, Elizabeth and others, aro all to 
gethor, and unite in sending tlieir lovo nnd 
messing to those loved-ones who remain in the 
body. „

I am Elizabeth J. Miller. 1 bring my message 
to friends in St. Louis'. .One member of Jolin's 
family reads your paper; ho attends a meeting 
where Spiritualists gather at times, and has 
become very much interested in Spiritualism. 
Through him and through the results of his in
vestigations wo hope to reach every member of 
our family, every friend who is near to us, and 
1 think we will do so. He will see my message,

l.otelu.
For Betsey N. Prince; William Buller; Chas. 

J, Clifford: Cap! Marlin Adams; Lily, Alice 
IFynile; PoVy Hendricks.
[To the Chairman:] How do, Wilson brave? 

How do, pale-faces ? Lotela going to give mes
sages now for those who cannot control to-day.

BETSEY N. PRINCE.
Here's a squaw, she’s an old squaw—or was, 

when here.* She’s kind o’ big. too. She wants 
to speak. She .says: “I am Betsey N. Prince. 
1 liVed in Weston, Mass. I havo friends there; 
1 liave friends in Manchester, too, where I used 
to live years ago. I was seventy-nine years old 
when I died. I want my friends to feel that I 
am comfortable: I am well situated: I am very 
well pleased with the life that I now live: I am 
not changed much frohr what 1 was here; hut I. 
can seo more clearly. I go about among the 
people and look round and seo what they aro 
doing; 1 take observations, aud 1 want my 
friends in tbo body to know that l am not con
fined tn anyone place. Tell ’em I have met 
the friends who went over the river before I 
did, and I am glad to see them. I have a homo 
of my own; it is a snug little place, and I am 
happy in it. Tell them to try and do all the 
good they can while here, and they will find a 
good place when they get over. I want to say 
that if any of ’em will give me a clianco to 
come, I will be on hand to make them sure it is 
really mo who speaks to ’em. I think it is high 
time they kpow rfbmbthing about tbe journey 
they are going to take before many years havo 
passed.” It will be two years next month, Jan
uary, since the spirit went to the hunting
grounds.

WILLIAM BUTLER.
Here is a bravo who says: “ Please to call mo 

William Butler;'and I direct my message to 
friends in East Buxton, Me. Tell them thnt 
Hannah and myself como back to their homes 
and try to make them feel that some one is 
moving about. We want ’em to know that 
spirits do come and live with their friends in the 

• body; that they visit them; take their ssats in 
their homes of earth, and try to make their in
fluence felt; I have been learning of spiritual 
things, and I feel that I havo gained a great 
deal of information, which will be of use to 
those friends of ours who are in the body. I 

. want them.to open a circle, and give’us oppor
tunities of returning. I was glad to welcome 
my wife, Hannah, when she came to the spirit- 
world. and show her around those parts which 
she had no idea could bave anv existence. She 
Is very much surprised at all the. things which 
she has seen, but she is highly gratified, and 
wants all her friends in the body to know what 
a good world they will find when they leave 
this world which you call the earth."

CHARLES J. CLIFFORD;
There's a brave here who says he has friends 

in Springfield, O. "I am known as Charles J. 
Clifford. 1 have friends In various parts of 
Ohio: those in whom T/am most deeply inter
ested are in Springfield. They have become a 
little acquainted with the teachings of Spirit
ualism, and are in great wonder concerning 
them. It seems as though my friends had 
bepn asleep for the last twenty years, for tbey 
have just awakened to a knowledge of the fact 
that there is such a thing in the world as is 
called Spiritualism, and tbat it has a great 
many adherents or believers. Now that Qy 
friends are roused up to this knowledge, I want 
them to go to work and- try to understand 
something about it. ( come to tell them this, 
is really a truth—that spirits return: thnt those 
who are called tbe dead are more fully alive 
than mortals areg that the spiritual life is the 
aubstant IsMife. and- to my experience it seems 
as though tbe material was tbe fleeting. When 
my friends learn that I bave sent them a few

words from Boston they will bo very much 
astonished. They know how I desired to travel 
to tbe East before my departure from the 
body. They would shake their heads and-say, 
* He will never go—he will never gain health 
to travel anywhere; his time is almost fin
ished.’ I waul them to know I h :ve traveled 
to Boston and other places East. 1 have not 
only journeyed this way, but, ha e traveled to 
many distant points. 1 havo been to Europe, 
and visited those places of .vbich I used to 
read,'Which I desired so* much to see, but 
thought 1 never would. Tell my friends if 
tbey will open the way for me to come, I will 
reveal to them many things wliich they will be 
glad to, know, and which I desire very-much 
they should know." This brave is about thirty- 
seven years old—is not an old bfave-has brown 
scalp-locks and blue lookers.

CAPT. MARTIN ADAMS.
Here is one who says if he was in the body 

he would be very aged, but be feels strong and 
young, now, in tlie spiritual world. Ue says : 
“I have friends in East Boston and Boston. I 
desire to send- tliem my greetings pud myHoye, 
.but I do not como so much to communicate for 
myself as I do for niy companion, Rebecca, 
who lias not lived in the spirit-world as long 
as I have. She desires very much to come into 
personal communication witli those loved ones 
in tbe form to whom she is closely and fre
quently attracted. While I would desire also 
to send messages to them, or to come into com
munication with them, in ord^r to talk over- 
matters in which we are all interested, yet I 
bave net that extreme desire to do so which 
my companion manifests; sho feels it to be 
of more importance tlian anything else that 
she should make herself known to those of 
earth, so 1 send her love with my own, and tell 
our friends tbat the first opportunity they have 
for communication witli spirits through a me
dium 1 hope tbey will avail themselves of, be
cause we are desirous of making our presence 
known to tliem, and of communicating matters 
of importance. Capt. Martin Adams.” Those 
he most particularly desires to reach aro in 
East Boston. He says ,lio thinks friends of 
theirs will show his message to them.

LILY.
Here's a nice, young, bright-looking squaw ; 

she is a messenger spirit; she comes to a me
dium, for she says tlie spirits never get a chance 
to communicate anything totlieir medium, and 
so shir wants to say a few words to-day. She 
says:” I bring a white lily; it, is an emblem 
whichfwill be understood, for I always bring it 
when I desire to show myself chiirvoynntly to 
any nicmumistic person. You may call mo 
Lily, and niy medium will know and recognize 
my message. I come, bringing my love and the 
love of the band toner. She feels very lonesome 
and sad at times, because she thinks if the 
spirits would only give her something for her
self. a word of encouragement and cheer, some- 
thitig by which she could feel strengthened and 
renewed for the work, sho would be so happy— 
but the tidings she longs for do not come. So 1 
come here to-day to say that all those things 
you desire are to bo brought out before you; 
you are to pass through a now development, 
other powers aro to be added to those you nos, 
sess, that will bo for tbo advantage of tho spirit
ual work : so, for a time, you are to bo content
ed, to rest assured tliat all things aro working 
out for your own good, and for the blessing of 
otliers. Shadows have fallen upon you, but 
those will come to the life of every one, espe
cially to those who are chosen to travel the road 
of mediumship. Rest assured tliat beyond tho 
shadows the golden sunlight shines that its 
rays of dory wijl fall upon your life to warm 
qnd to cheer your heart; then, oven though tho 
storms press upon you, and at times they seem 
to engulf you, yet feel that your angel band 
are protecting you, and guiding you through 
those experiences which aro unpleasant to your 
being. They will remove from your path those 
conditions which liave not been for the unfold
ment of your best powers, because they intend 
tliat the work shall increase and grow, that 
many hearts may be strengthened and blessed 
through the ministrations of angels who come in 
contact witli your organism.” The spirit wants 
to say more, but cannot seem to now, there is 
so much influence from Mhers pressing upon 
her: but she says she thinks in a voiy little 
while we shall be able to bring to her medium, 
through another person, in private, a token, a 
symbol tbat the medium looks for, and also an
other message of advice.

C ALICE WYNDE. A
Here’s a very bright, beautiful, spirit, who 

conies and desires to manifest. Sho says: "I 
wish tq send my love to my sister, for I am one 
of her spirit-guides. I liave been given the 
privilege of attending her in her daily walks of 
life; and bringing to her spirit that magnetic 
strength wliich she lias required. 1 wish her to 
attend to herself in many ways, to be careful 
of her physical body, for she is delicate, she 
will not be able.to stand tlie strain upon it un
less she is very careful. I, in connection with 
others, who are with me, say to her: Dear 
Afina, try and do for yourself; do not put off 
from day to day attending to your own neces
sities, but do tliat which you feel will be for 
your highest goed. There is much work to bo 
done yet by you in this mortal life. We wish to 
havo you strong and enduring, for there aro 
beautiful ministrations to be given through your 
influence unto human hearts. Those who are 
weary and sad feel uplifted and strengthened 
in spirit when tliey listen to the sweet strains 
of music which you evoke from the instrument. 
They will come to listen to you in order to be
come benefited in spirit as well as in body, and 
we wish you to look to yourself, attend to your 
needs, because there is niucli necessity for your 
doing so ; and do not fee), dear sister, that you 
are deserted ; your'spirit-friend's are with you, 
bearing messages of love and peace to your in
terior heart which you can interpret and un
derstand for yourself. The beautiful flowers in 
the spiritual world surround you;'they are placed 
before you; you may gather them up and enjoy 
and appreciate their beauty and fragrance, 'be
cause tliese tilings enter into your interior life.. 
Your experiences are at times beautiful and 
strange, but they are not the experiences of all 
mortals, because you are susceptible to the in
fluences of those of the higher life. Dear sis
ter, feci sure that your loved friends are with 
you, tliat they bear their blessing, that they 
will assist.you through all the coining time; 
they are working for you and through your in
fluences for humanity in many ways. We will 
come in t he still and quiet hour, bearing to your 
own interior mind those impressions which you 
are to give forth into external life. You will 
thus be asdstingbthers andbe blessed yourself. 
Alice W-ynde, to her Sister, in Hudson, Mass.”

DOLLY HENDRICKS.
Now an old squaw comes. She has got on a 

dress—I s’pose you call it a dress—with great 
big flowers on ft, as big as a dahlia. She has 
got a cord round her waist, and she says: “ My 
name is Polly Hendricks. 1 have friends on 
the Cape; in different places they know of me. 
They think'I am dead and buried, but I aint." 
Shouldn't think she was; she’s a fat squaw. 
“1 want to tell '6m that though it is a good 
many years since 1 wetit out, I still know what 
is going on. and I tried to come to Job t'other 
day. He did n’t know what was going on; lie felt, 
oh! ho felt so strange—he thought he was going 
to die, sure. He said to the old folks—Job lives 
witli his sister and her man—Job said to them, 
‘I guess my time is about out; I’d better 
make up my mind to leave this world.’ Now, I 
want to say that it was nothing of tbe kind at 
all;'it was only Polly poking him in the ribs, 
and trying to stir him up, to put some life into 
him. You see, Job is getting along in years, so 
he thinks lie must just sit down irfthe corner 
and do nothin’. I want to tell him if he do n’t 
want to get stiff and lame, just ready for the 
grave, he'd better be up and stirring: be doing 
something; 1 always believed in stirring round 
and doing something.” I can’t talk like that 
squaw: she talks funny; she says: "1 believe' 
in working; not in being idle; and when I see 
Job getting in those fits, I come back and give 
him a big poke, and tiyto stir him up a hit. 
That’s why I’ve come back to-day; to tell Job 
ne is n’tgoing to die yet. I want him to go out 
into the air and move round a bit. I think he'd 
Jel,M«a9 so: because, if he comes over here 
he 11 find he’s got to work mighty spry. That's 
all I vc got to say about it." She says there’s 
some one down in Hyannis who gets your pa- 
per , °? a.friend: they know Job, and she 
thinks they’IL send it to him on the sly—you

know what she means—he won’t know who it 
comes from. _____________

[Report of Public Stance held Dec. Mh, 1882. j
Invocation. ,-

Spirit of Love, of Wisdom and of Truth, we Invoke 
thy benlsons of good upon this assembly. May thy 
ministrations of power be felt by every spirit pres
ent. May thy influences of peace go forth far and 
wide, lifting humanity above the cares and perplexi
ties of material life, even unto that plane where 
purity, harmony and concord abound forevermore. 
Thou Divine Parent, who dost envelop all human' 
hearts within thy great mantle of love and protection, 
we would be brought more consciously within the 
embrace of thy loving arms, feeling that thou art In
deed our friend, our comforter and guide, who dost 
ever point the weary. suffering soul onward unto that 
laud where there Is no more death and no more sad
ness, but only life and Joy and peace forever. , We 
would receive to-day the ministrations of the angels. 
May our hearts become receptive to the truths which 
thy holy ones have to bestow. May we go forth from 
this place .bearing with us Influences of peace and 
harmony, of sympathy and cheer, that will bless and 
elevate those with whom we come in contact. We 
ask the blessings of the angels upon.everv fife, bear
ing tbe sorrowing and the weak out of the valley of 
the shadow of suffering, and bringing unto those 
already blessed a higher strength to perform their 
duty, and to do the will of their Father who is in 
heaven.

QnestioiiN anti. Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

your questions for consideration, Mr. Chair- 
mnn.

Ques.—Is a knowledge of the location and 
means of obtaining mineral and other treasures 
beneath the earth’s surface, tbat might be 
made known, designedly withold until the time 
shall arrive when tiie discovery of vast accu
mulations of wealth will be devoted to the 
benefit of the many rather than tlie aggrandize
ment of tho few?

Ans.—Human experience proves that in nine 
cases out of ten vast accumulations of wealth 
prove to be a curse rather tl|an a blessing to tlio 
individuals who possess them; lieuce spirits 
possessing knowledge concerning tliese hidden 
resources of tbo earth will not engage in any 
scheme tliat is to advance the materiel welfare 
of others to tho detriment of tbo spiritual. 
When mortals accept tljCMoat truth tbat 
wealth is bestowed for theureneftbof humanity 
as a whole, and is to-be applied to individual 
life only for the advancement of its purest and 
best interests splrltualli/ us well as physically ; 
that, no man has a right to accumulate more 
than a competence which will keep himself and 
those dependent upon him in a comfortable 
condition — when tliey learn this, and apply 
it, tiien, no doubt, the knowledge that is nt 
present withheld concerning tliese things will 
be revealed, aud humanity will not only dis
cover and appreciate tlie hidden sources of the 
earth, but will bo able to utilize them for tho 
prosperity and blessing of all.

Q.—Is tho production of sounds, as of rap
ping, the simplest and easiest method known 
to spirits' by wliich to communicate with mor
tals ?

A.—The production of sounds, as of rapping, 
or of those similar to tho moving of furniture, 
the rattling of stones, and sq forth, is the easi
est method of communication known to some 
spirits. Those spirits who aro pronounced in 
character, who possess the positive will-force, 
but who. not having outgrown their, earthly 
proclivities, desire to live in connection with 
tlio mundane sphere, pos-ess a large amount of 
physical power, through tho operations of 
wliich they delight to make themselves tangi
bly know# to mortal understanding. But otlier 
spirits, just as pronounced in character, and 
possessed of as great an amount of positive 
will-force as these, who do not. live in*tlie mun
dane sphere of life, bpt rather iu tho realm of 
mind thantof matter, do not communicate to 
mortals through the agency of physical sounds, 
for tho easiest mode of communication to them 
is that wliich lies within tlie realm of mind; 
they can more easily communicate witli tlieir 
mortal friends by impressing their thoughts 
upon tbo brain of some mediumistic individual" 
than they can by applying physical force to ob
jective articles—thus expre<sing their identity.

Q.—Can there, be such a thing as absolute 
falsity? Is not everything true to tho condi
tion that produces it)’

A.—While'every thing is tlio result of the con
ditions tliat have produced it, because all things 
aro governed by law, and there must be no de
viation from tliis law, yet it by no means fol
lows that everything is permeated with abso
lute truth, and that there is no such thing as 
falsity. As darkness Is the absence of light, so 
error is the absence of truth, and although cas
uists and metaphysicians may speculate, theo
rize and argue upon these points, and may come 
to tbo determination to declare it their belief 
that there is no such tiling as error or falsity, 
because all error is but perverted truth, yet 
human experience declares that error has a 
real, palpable existence: that it. occasions hu
man pain and misery, and will ultimately work 
out its owii condemnation.

Dr. Amanda M. Dutch.
Of all the privileges and blessings that life 

affords, it seems to me that none are greater 
that! the privilege and blessing given the spirits 
of those who liave passed beyond the physical 
plane of existence to return to tho mundane 
sphere nnd come into conscious communication 
with friends in the body, in order to communi
cate spiritual news to them; so it is with a 
feeling of awe that I return, seeking to operate 
upon tho instrument at my disposal, hoping to 
reach loved friends of mine who yet inhabit 
forms of flesh. I wafs them my greeting, and 
the fraternal friendship which forever shines 
within Ay soul, for it is of the spiritual, and is 
abiding. Truth is immortal—it cannot perish; 
error is fleeting —it cannot live. Although 
error may .be, and undoubtedly is, a reality, 
yet I believe the time will come when it will

eion, and believe the time is not far distant 
when tho doors of the medical schools and 
colleges of this country will'be thrown open 
and those within will court inspection. 1 be
lieve the time Is at hand when the pupils and 
teachers of these medical schools will appreciate 
the great fact tbat the entire universe is a res
ervoir of magnetism; that the atmosphere is 
permeated with this life giving breath; that 
the rocks and-tbe flowers of tbe field are charged 
withit; that’ the sunshine bears it unto man 
upon its golden wings; that tlie winds of heaven 
send it throughout his entire system. I do 
think tlie time is coming when tbe medical fac
ulty will understand this truth and accept it, 
and apply its principles, to their avocation, not 
only by imparting magnetic, strength to the 
weak and suffering from tlieir own frames, but 
also teaching humanity at large the'great truth 
that those who live in the sunlight and the air, 
who quaff the crystal waters, who will try to 
live in harmony with nature, will become healthy 
and.strong. • ,

I do think the time is coming when the purest 
principles of wisdom and truth will be engraft
ed within the minds of the children of earth, 
and the cultivation of the highest, tho truest 
attributes within -will be attended to. and,the 
development of physical and,spiritual health 
will be more carefully looked after.

To all my friends I send my love and greeting. 
I will bear them a message of peace wherever I. 
can find an opportunity of doing so. I have 
friends in Brooklyn, New York, San Francisco, 
Cincinnati, and in many other places. Especial
ly would I bear my fraternal greeting to one 
with whom for a time I was associated, through 
whose ministration and instruction I received 
much assistance and knowledge, and to whom I 
bear my blessing, assuring him tliat at all times 
I will bo ready to bring to him from the spirit
ual world those influences which I feel may be 
for his use. 1 am proud nnd happy to be able 
to associate with tlie gifted members of Iiis 
spiritual band, and to work with them for tho 
blessing of humanity. I refer to Dr. E. D. Bab
bitt, formerly of New York City, but who now 
resides in Cincinnati. Please record me as Dr. 
Amanda M. Dutch.

Cliai’^sJIeiiity Racon.
Good afternootv'MfT’Cliairinan. I am not 

acquainted with you, but I feel to intrude, be-, 
cause I desire to reach my friends who aro in 
tlie body. Lhave a number of friends, sir. in 
various portions of Maryland; the principal 
ones, however, are in Baltimore and in Freder
ick County. I think they will learn that I 
have come to your Circle-Room and have ex
pressed my desire to manifest to them. I do 
not knowhow tliey will take my message, for 
they are not very much inclined to spiritual 
things; rather do they hold on to the old . ideas 
and ceremonials of what I might call “tho 
Dark Ages "—perhaps they will consider mo 
uncourleous to' the Mother Church — conse
quently they do not take kipdly to the teachings 
of the spiritualistic pr ss and platform. How
ever, a very young friend of mint,in whom I 
take an interest—I call him young, although ho 
may not feel flattered at my doing so, for ho 
has lately attained his majority, but to mo he 
appears to be very young and inexperienced— 
has had his attention directed to spiritual 
things. I understand that he has attended, 
upon two separate occasions, a spiritualistic 
seance, where ho observed what he calls phan
toms, intangible, flimsy beings, issuing from' a 
dark corner. He is somewhat frightened in 
consequence, although eager to pursue his in
vestigations.

I am not here to announce myself, as one of 
those ghostlike creatures.' 1 want to tell my 
friend that if be will pursue his investigations, 
and will visit mediums — i care not whether

of the spiritualistic pr ss an( 
ever, a very young friend of

they are of the materializing kind, or whether 
tliey are what you call trance mediums—I will 
put in an appearance if possible, and make my
self manifest to him. I think lie will bo gitid to 
hear from me, because although it is about six 
years since I passed from the body, yet my 
young friend always felt a strong attachment 
toward myself, and has often thought that if it 
is given to.angels to know and associate witli 
the friends tliey once know, after they reach 
tho world beyond, he hoped he would be able to 
know and recognize me. I want to tell him he 
need not wait until that time arrives to do so. 
lam ready to do my part, and will meet him 
more than half way. 1 have come this long dis
tance, and express myself imperfectly as I 
know 1 do, through this foreign organism, in 
order to attract the attention of my friend, to 
tell him ! am not only ready but exceedingly 
anxious to reach jhim, to. come into communi
cation with him and his father’s familyjnrij- 
der not only- to convince them of thoTMlltles 
of tho spiritual life, but also that through them 
I-may reach other friends who were associated 
with mein business life, as well as in the do
mestic circle, that I may appeal to their minds 
and to’ their hearts.

This is the only avenue tbat I know of 
through which I can manifest to this young 
friend of mine of whom I speak, whovisits Bal
timore two or three times a week. He is the 
most liberal-minded of them all, the most spir
itualistic in his aspirations and tendencies. My 
friends mav feel somewhat vexed if they learn 
I have spoken thus; but they know as well as I 
do that they cling to old ideas and customs, 
and liave not emerged from the shadow of tho 
church, but *are afraid to step aside from its 
embrace, for fear'they may be lost or go astray, 
and consequently they are shrouded to a great 
extent in darkness. That is my opinion of it, 
and if.they feel that I have d me wrong in say
ing so. I trust tliey will give me an opportunity 
of setting myself right. I will bo glad to avail 
myself of any opportunity which they will pre
sent. Charles Henry Bacon.

, Arza Hayward.

bo unknown; for as I look abroad upon the 
fields of nature and of human life. I can under
stand that all things aro subject to tho pro
cesses of growth and of unfolument; that hit
man minds, as well as flowers and trees, are 
obliged to put forth their faculties and attri
butes, expand and blossom out into full frui
tion and perfection. As we perceive the green 
and bitter stages of tho fruit, so1 wo mav per
ceive tbe crude stages of the human mind; as 
it puts forth its powers tbey at first appear 
very weak and feeble, and perhaps erroneous, 
but after a time become strengthened, as the 
full sunlight of God’s love shines upon it, even 
as the flowers of the field do, when they bask 
in the radiance of the sunshine of heaven.

I feel limited in expression to-day, yet I de
sire to reach my friends. Some years have 
passed .since I was known among them as a 
worker in the field of medical reform; yot I 
trust my friends will give me kindly greeting. 
I am sure they will; for I can feel the thoughts 
which flow out from their minds at times to
ward me: the loving remembrances which they 
give forth are like beautiful flowers to my life; 
they bring me the richest beauty and fragrance, 
which bathe my soul in glory, and lift me up, 
fora time, upon a plane of greater loveliness, 
pupty and peace. * ~—
, I ®a? k® ®.v friends: Dear ones, I am with you 
in the work; I am and shall ever be interested 
Jn the welfare, of humanity. I feel that the 
time is rapidly coming when humanity will un
derstand more of the principles of life than 
ever before; for I know that teachers ar- being 
educated, under spiritual influence, all over 
this great land; that in private homes spirit- 
ua. influences are concentrated upon medium- 
istio minds, operating upon those minds, and 
drawing out their sweetest, purest attributes; 
educating them in the higher laws of being, so 
that they may become beautiful instruments 
of power from tho angel world. So 1 wish to 
urge my mends and co-workers to be of good 
cheer for the way will not always seem so hard 
ns it does to day; the road will not always be so 
rugged and steep to those who pass over it. In 
time it will be strewn with beautiful, thorn
less flowers, and the sunshine of heaven will 
stream down upon it, to- irradiate the lives of 
those who travel in it, and humanity will feel 
itself uplifted to a higher plane of mental and 
physical life. I feel, myself, encouraged at the 
prospect for it seems to me that never was 
such a dispensation of mighty, angelic power, 
given to tbe earth’s inhabitants. :
< ^1 will not tarry longer; only to express one 
thought which engages my attention, and that 
is,’in respect to the ptyweaf condition of hu
manity. I am interested in the medical-profes-

home was a happy one. I was pleasantly situ
ated .with my dear father and mother' and 
brothers: I felt to cling to them as long as the 
earthly life remained, and after, passing opt 
from tbe body I still, kept beside them, for my 
heart’s love was there; yet there were many 
dear friends In the spiritual world who came to 
give me greeting and welcome, and take me to 
their bright homes. , , , i , . , ,

After tins long lapse of years, I come 'back 
with greetings to my friends. I have come In 
contact with them many times, and hate 
brought them cheering influences from the 
spiritual world.' .. i

I believed that spirits could come back when 
I was here. I was a member of the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum: I took a'great interest in 
it; I felt tbat its teachings were beautiful; that 
they,were conducive to the welfare of, individ
uals, spiritually and materially; so, when I 
passed from the body, I knew that' I should,be 
greeted by the spirits of loved ones gone before. 
I was not- afpaia; there was no experience to 
give me one feeling of terror; all wqs Wight 
add beautiful. After this long time, I look' 
back with pleasure to that time and scene, for,. - 
itseems to me, it gave me the grandest experi
ence of.my life; it ushered mo into that world 
where all the beautiful things! ever thought 
of, or,dreamt of, have been brought forward to 
my experience apd understanding. Oh ! my 

, friends, I would that you could . perceive the 
spiritual world as it Is I Tn dreatps I, aonqe- 
times bring to you ideas of the home which I 
inhabit. In moments of quiet contemplation, 
when your hearts go forth to the angel-world, 
you can perceive something of the atmosphere 
which bathes its homqsof light: but nevqr until 
you reach.the immortal world will you realize 
the true condition of the spirit, and what it is, 
really and'truly, to live.

Changes have taken place since I departed 
from the land of shadows, as I call this world; 
tlio other seems to be the world of sunshine. . 
Changes have come to those whom I knew. I 
liave perceived them, and 1 know that tliese 
changes have only been, for the good of those 
to whom tbey have come. By-and-by; when 
wo all meet in tbe land of the hereafter, we 
will be able to look back and understand -really 
and truly why all these things were so; they will 
be explained, and we will be able to rejoice in 
each experience tliat came to us in earth-life.

1 bad not lived in the State from which I 
passed oht a great while before my physical 
decease, although I had, become acquainted 
witli many friends there, and had.felt the asso
ciations to bo beautiful and pleasant;:yet my 
heart sometimes wandered back ’to tlie o]d 
homeland after 1 passed from the body I went 
to visit friend? whom I had previously known. 
I am glad to say my Influence was felt, and it 
was believed tbat I had really com® to visit 
them. I passed away, from Osseo, M|nn. My 
father is Benjamin Lewis. My mother’s nanie 
is Mercy. I lived to be twenty years of age be
fore I was called from tho body. Anna E.

[To. the Chairman:] Who may you be’?. I 
seem to be stepping into strange quarters, but 
if I have a chance to be heard-! will not find 
any faint, and will thank you for permitting

Lewis. 1
Wm. D. Rowe, Jr.

[To the Chairman:] I am glad to meet you, 
sir. I am here with a strange company, for I 
perceive all classes—spirits of all grades of un- 
ioldment and advancement, from the crude- 
minded and ignorant to the briiliapt spirit, 
who is advanced in knowledge and' the attain
ment of wisdom; and as Hook over the entire 
company and behold tho waves of darkness 
and the gleams of light which emanate from 
them, I perceive that many a lesson can be 
learned from the lives of those who are gath
ered here, many truths gathered tliat may' be 
of practical benefit to my own Jifejiso I find 
that by coming I enter a school where lessons 
may be taught and learned, and where practi
cal experiences may be reaped by the thinking 
spirit. However, 1 am not here to discourse 
upon any such subject, only to send fraternal 
greetings and assurances of continued interest 
and love to my friends of earth, to tell them .1 
havo met the dear ones gone before. I am 
associated with those who are congenial to my 
spirit, and we live in. happy communion to
gether. If my friends will give me an oppor
tunity of coming to teem in private, 1 think 1 
can give them a discourse that will bo highly 
practical, as bearing upon my experience while 
in the mortal form and associations with them; 
and also spiritually, as bearing upon my expe
rience since passing from the body, surrounded 
by the loved ones ,of the immortal life. I am 
ready to respond to their call at anv time.
T am pretty well known, sir, in Swampscott, 

in Lynn, and also adjacent places where my 
family and friends are known, and where those 
hear to me reside. 1 send out my message to 
them, trusting that it will be received in the 
same spirit of love and1 truth in which it is of- 
fered. 1 was known in Lynn in connection 
with the firm ofj'‘Choate & Rowe,” coal-deal
ers 4 think those who are interested in Spirit-, 
ualism, who know of me, will b.e kind enough 
to send my message to the homes of those whom 
I love; at least I feel confident I will be treated 
with respect, as a messenger from the spiritual 
world.

I will be glad to meet my loved ones iu pri
vate. I can give them messages from the eter
nal life which I feel will be of assistance and of 
importance to them in their daily lives.

1 was known in the body as William D. Rowe, • 
jr. I lived to what I should now consider to be 
the prime of life. It will be four years the 
coming spring since ! passed from the body.

that ■me-to enter. Were I in the .body, sir, I would 
be considered a very old man, but I am not old 
by any means, oven though I may seem to be 
so to others. .There are certain ones living in 
tho body who might possibly think of me as a 
superannuated old fellow, but I am not so at 
all: and I wish to say that she wlioTvns my 
wife oh earth is not a superannuated old 'body 
either, although she lived to the age of ninety- 
one years; she is as smart, chipper and bright 
in appearance and expression'as are many who 
pass over at tho age of forty and’upwards, So 
I want those here to know that every ppo has 
a chance in the other life, and although age 
may set its seal upon them hem. yet that peal 
is removed over yonder, and soul has the 
Pow®£,°.f .(TVWK and expaWfag,’becoming 
beautiful in/appearanceand iff quality of ex
pression. , '

I bear the greetings of friends on the other 
Hideto those in the body. There are,a great 
many of them over there. Many long,years 
have elapsed, and friends have passed out one' 
by one, but they are all gathered.into the great 
fold above; none are Jost., I do not, find that 

•any are missing, but homes are prepared for 
all, and there seems to be room enough for 
every one of God’s creatures who passes on be
yond the great boundary of life. So I bring 
greetings from those over yonder to those who 
are here, and ask them to direct tbpir atten
tion to spiritual things, to try and learn some
thing of the home they are to inhabit by-and-

There are some, persons whom I know .who 
are soon to pass away from the earthly condi- 

m 1 would particularly speak,. 
that they may be prepared for the change, and 
be ■ enabled to appreciate their surroundings 
when they go to the spiritual world, , ,

I have not anything more to say, sir, only,if 
any friends desire to know more of me and mine, 
tbey have only to visit some'place where spirits 
come and talk-not Jn publid—and we will try 
to make ourselves heard. I wish to send my 
greetings to friends In Woburn, Mass. Arza 
Hayward.. .

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
D'c 12.—lohn S. Thorne' lo’in w. Snow- ft tsar Pike;. 

Ummah Stearns; William Snipes; William Smith: George 
Nelson; Noah Brooks; Lavinia Richmond; MaryD. Ohap- 
mnn; Georgia Durr.

Dec. 15.—Judge .fool Willard: Mrs. A. P. M. Davis; mA. 
Emma A. Whitney; MaryE. Cooko; Martha Grant; Mrs. 
C. B. Hemy.

Dec. 19.—Timothy Kalcy; Mrs. Ellen A. Slack; Eliza 
Horsford; Joseph Cheney; Dr. John B. Blake; Emma 
Hosen; Sunbeam. .. J

Dec. 22. — Children's Day. — Stanley Flanders; Clara 
Pierce; Roscoe Meader; Fraukle T. Whittemore; Jonnle 
Turner: Emma A. Hardwick; Minnie H. Preston;' Jessie 
Holloway; Hattie Jackson; Sammie Churchill; Willie Ba

lkar: Daisy McKelvey: Nettle S. Alexander; Anglo Ricker; 
Alfred Nlo son; Winnie Graves.

Dec. 20.-GeorgeRall; Anna M. Casey; Mrs. Rebecca E. 
Humphrey: Dexter Clark; Annie Brown.

Dec. 3).—Mrs. Sarah Payne; Solomon Fletcher; Mrs Dr. ' 
H. H. Smiley; Jason Woodman; SoTahE. Poore; Edward 
Cross. - . . . . , ,
afan. 2.—Judge Nehemiah Wade; Mrs.- Mary A. Hewlus;

Eila Haines; Charlie A. Read; Mrs. Aurilla Smith; An
drew Sargent.

Jan. 0.—Barker Van Voorlils: Millie Hadley: Mrs; tifcy 
A. Jowett; Elisha N. Child; John- L. Bergen; Eva May

Jan. 12.—Samuel V. Spalding;: John Amory Lowell; 'j. 
0. Barney; HoraceG. Bosworth; Nellie J. Kenyon; Clark 
Pearsall.' ■ j ■ — • ' '
. Jan. 10.—Mrs. Mary Ann Hopbine: HarrtetM. Ramsdell;' 
’KilzA B. Smith; Father Cleveland;'Frank Wells;. Jack 
Manning,

Jan. 19.— Washington A. Danskln; Oliver Kinsey; So
phia W.; Josephine Lalngelet; Mary E. Stanley; Joseph Cotterell. i. । v

Jan. 23.—S. B. Brittan; Mabel B. Annabel; Nelson Lud
ington; Charles R. Patch: Ruth Ella Davenport; Joseph 
B. Lund; Mary Lakin;:Francis Sibley;', r ■

To the DiberaDMinded;
' As the “Banner of -Lii/fii Establishment” is not 
an incorporated institution, and as we could hot 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in'order1 to 
stand tho test of law: *
„“I Rive, devise' and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich,, of Boston. Mfwsachii- 
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
tlie property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same
in Such way and manner as they shall deem ox- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of' the 
pctnne of -the Immortality of the soul and’ita 

eternal progression/^^ . , /; ,, ,

Silver money was first coined in~Rome 299 
B’ V- ______ - /.

.‘‘BWHUVAlBA;” Quick, cothpletedure, 
all annoying KidnQy Diseases. ' -Sl. - “ • ■ '■

Anna E. Lewis. . ,
[To the Chairman:]. It is now more than ten 

years since I lived In, the body. That Is a good 
^P?Ahave 8jbwn since passing out from 

fhe earihly form. J^w thatT .qan speak tru
ly, when I say.T'haye gained knowledge'Anu 
®«ob experience; that ,the spiritual world has 
IX^?”^

■ • No lady of reftrfement'likpb to Yesort’ to 
superflciardevices'to’supplyA lbecotnlng,'8bm- 
blance off her Toiler beftuty?1 It'is health tildnd 
that kindles the Jiri thaFUghisithe countenance 
and brings bacVthe'ffesh'fth^^^ apnle blos
soms to'the'fddfd cheek.''If ladytiling 'on.eaHt 
'will do this It IS Mhp Lydia’k Binkham^ 
stable' Compound, which' has “already lbrdui?ht health” to1 &!OW*« ail ‘ other
means had failed. ' '
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^Wrfismtnfs
Baltimore advertisement.

SAEAH A. DAHSKIN,
^^,?l?''Of the “?iew School,”

Pupil of Dr. BeqjamlnSRuHh.
. Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Bai.timobe, Md. 

bssssseh 
■cured through her Instrumentality. “’ bW Permanently

Has boon greatly enhanced by bls nrVvS™. JlSl!!1 whl?h 
the worlds! spirits. y “ rty '“a™ experience In

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation w 
and two «t^PL'wlU receive promp^ at “n® F ’ *2’00 

-The American Lung Healer.
1 Prepared and Magnetiied by Mrs, Danshin, 

Is 3n unfailing remedy for’all diseases or tha iffiS'K^

. Sreo&tBa^^

J.R.NEWTON, HEALER;» 
f^UKEB all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letter ^’i\orao& 

«»-&«
• “jan. JOBt-oace ““"W. WnHon (A Wrw tyrtW',W

Dr. F. L U. Willis
Muy be Addreaaed till farther notice,

c?.r® Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

D®* J^P^1® “a? b® addressed as above. From
Et^JSSSL^tepdto the diagnosing of disease by halleSs&s^

"the blood and uervous^Rvat WnPaW
toml F.ifi?~„ne£?S ^ Cancere, Scrofula in all its .S^edSfcMb^h^Vs!1 P’ mw“ deU“te “a

CRATEF.UL ^COM RORTl NO.

EP PS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

“Bya thorough knowledge of tho natural laws which 
govern tho. operations of digestion mid nutrition, and bya 
careful application of tho tlno properties of well-selected 
Y*?;01'! Air. Epps, has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may- save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may bo gradually built 
up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies aro floating around us ready 
to attack wherever tliere Is a weak point. Wo may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
mire blood andnproperly nourished fiaino. "-CMlServtce 
Gazette. . -

Made simply with boiling wateror milk. Sold In tins 
only (ii'lband ft), labeled.
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homceopathid Chemists,

LONDON, ENGLAND.
Juno24.—lycow

BOSTON SPIRITUAL BETHESDA,
President, W. J. COLVILLE,

Of J HANSON ST. Spiritualists visiting tho c|ty will bo 
OO accommodated with excellent board, lodging, ami 
medical attendance If desired, on strictly reasonable terms. 
Leelure-ruom to let, (L00 per evening. 3w*~ Jan. 27.

FACT MEETINGS,
AT HORTICULTURAL HALL, Tremont street, Bos

ton, Mass., every Saturday, at 3 o'clock. Admission 
lOcents. Send your “foots” by mall. Tell what you hove 

Been ot spirit phenomena ot any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO., Box,3.539, BostonP.,Q.__________ Jan. 6.

mn/1 New Styles: Gold leveled Edge anti 1* A’UilV Chromo Visiting Cards, Jlnestqualtty, IlH 'll, I llu largest variety and lowest prices. 00 . V4 A AWM chromes with name 10e„ apreient with 
each order. CLINTON linos. & Co., Clintonville, Conn.

Doc; 23.—I7teow

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
■ I" ■ rnAOTITlONBB IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
IT Is a stubborn fact that every Ufa upon this planet Is 

originated and governed by the forces and influences of 
tho Solar System. Many people do not believe this because 

they have never received any personal proof ot Its truth.
I offer proof, In tho following proposition, viz: to any per

son who will send me tholr place and date of birth, (giving 
tho hour ot tho day. It known) and twenty-flvo cents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test ot the science 

,ot Astrology. ,
For ono dollar, with same data as above, I will give advice 

or answer questions concerning the affairs ot life; orpro- 
dtcribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, in accordance with 
tho rules anil aphorisms of tho science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also tho sex), 
I will write an outline nativity comprising the Important 
events of life, viz.; tho physical, mental and financial con- 
■dltlon, years of Increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—its condition and time, with all other events eu- 
Hglitoned by astrological science. ;
• 1 will make no comments upon the astrological indications 
of death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion.' ' « . .Office, 235 Washington street, Room 9. Brief consults-

t

I PElMIIld <Inn make money filing our Family Medk Hil l 1 I iV111™- No Capital required. STANDARD IUIjLi ID-CURE CO., 197 Tunr! Btreet, New York.
. Nov. IL—llm

5 Fob. 3.—1

MRS. J. R. PICKERING

tr

HMAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 169 Trem.ntstreet, 2doors 
JyJL from Mason street. Mass. Now Church Union Bldg.

Jan. 6. _______ '
MBS. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, 

Medical, business and test medium, is 
located at No. 9 Davis street, Boston. Office hours 

from 10 to 5. Circles Sunday evenings. ■ 4w*—Feb. 3.

TwWldW^ iAd nMer In co ore (red, yellow and blue,) with special dl-

Feb. 3.-1W* . ;------------tT

and sometime* to 1“**®!*?-theft fb“^® “’'petrous desiring 

enVej^IN M SPEAR, 2210 MoimtVern^^^^

May 15.-eowt_____________ _ —- _■—--------
flEvOibsi?1^

CONTAINING seven sectlcw on Vttai^ne^

! 2S,shb^^

June 17. . ’ Loiter address, care Banneh of Light.

Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
At? INDIANA PLACE/ Xusical Stances Tuesday, 40 Wednesday and Thursday, 7« P.M. AfwHcalOlr- 
clea Friday evenings. Jnn.O.

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

—K. AND MRS. FRED CROCKETT give
Treatments and Vapor Baths. No. 11 Indiana 1 face,

Bostou. ’ ,

Tt FANNIE ‘C.- DEXTER, Business, Test, 
Heallngand DeveloplngMedluui,3Garlandst., Boston.

Jan. 27.-2W- \ .

Bebiums in gosfmt.
'J* A. SHELHAMER, 

M«>patients at8blsofflcinr Jfi^u^ “"“on. Mass: Will treat.

aultatlonbylotwr in!!!uOiL^SS"'1,’’ 1 ar,lcswishlugcou-
leailltig symptoms, o^ “x’ 8,1,1
tomrytientV n^^ V0 wl11 “‘tend to outol

PROF. A. H. HUSH, 
Astrologer, Clairvoyant and Prophetic Medinin, 

No. 8% Montgomery Place, 
ll-ANNElt OV EIGHT BUILDING,} „

Itooms G and 7, Boston.
atreutton ns by ma"’ L'“closln8 a feoof ^ will receive prompt 
--------- —1-_______——■ ^nn' ^

MISS HELEN C. BERRY,
P1*™ICAL MEDIUM. ’

IS iQ^m.ni »l,\(la^?,ltVPl,,^fayevw^ 8 v.m. sharp, MrauK’m"i^ nftii noon-, at 2:3.1.
cured LrSI ir»Jh .1 'o' Glides eon be Hindu and seats so- 

Folk'3,-lw*03 J ^“Korrondlug postal at 18 Arnold st.

<J?RJ1- B- STORER.
■*>rvH£?i.2? Indiana Place, Boston.
M?rf<M fi? tL ?..™°^^^ of ^'^ Organic Heme-
Semi irodtn^vmro™ or ‘^ .I0™1®! disease anil debility, 
to bennnr hS,3,?,1?!?'0.1118' ani * J11* medicine sent ever falls 
form^H&ni1^^ 1,0 refunded. Enclosed
for medicine only. No charge for consolation. Nov. so.

DR.G.T.BUFFUM,
Trance, Medical and Business Medium, 

422jS^^

Mrs. Julia Crafts Smith, 
P^Jtol?!'”? A?P MEDICAL MEDIUM, has had an 
Imo™., "n ro/1'111. } I'riu:l1®® fur 2(1 years with imcqiialcil 
?.^-Ct8’- 14 ''’'I'h’llslmire treated by sending lock of 
S'uAi™ njy "ymploms. anil (5.00 fur examination 
IS m--. . M«>l®h:u by express securely packed, Offleo486 Tremont street, Boston. J2w-Jnn ”7

^isctHinuniis,
MAGNETIZED PAPER.

To Heal the Bick or Develop Mediumship.
Special Notice from “BUm’b Chiefs Bahd.”

^ TMTE. Red Cloud, spca£ for Blackfoot, tho groat Medi- 
. -LYA clue Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Iio say 
no love white chiefs aud squaws, lie travel like tho wind. 
He go to circles,. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much 
work to do. Him want to snow him healing power. Mako 
sick people well. Where paper go.Blackfuot go: go quick, 
Sunn right away.” •

All poraons sick in body or mind that desire to lw healed; 
also those Hut desire to be developed as spiritual mediums, 
will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper for 10 
cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or oim sheet each week for 
ono month for 40 cents, two months for TO cents, three 
months. $1.00.

Die. York’s Positive Blood Puri Finn. An infallible 
cure for all diseases of the Blood. Price Wets, per box, or 
three boxeb for #1,00. ‘

Du. York’s Liver and Kidney Fills, a sum cure 
for all diseases of tho Liver and Kidneys. Price 25 cts. per 
box. or live Nixes for $1.00.

The “Little German Doctor’s” Headache and 
Catarrh Snuff gives instant relief. Price 15 cents,‘or 
2 boxes lor 25 cents. y

Special Spirit Communications for examination of 
diseases^ In regard to development of mediumship, Ac.,

Send yo& name on a postal card for nur book of testimo
nials of woml/rful cures. . .

Address, BLISS-4 HIGGINS (successors to James A. 
Bliss), No. 168 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS WANTED. Feb. 3.

SOUL READING,
Or P.ychomctrledl Delineation of diameter.

MRS. A, B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her tn 

perron, or send their autograph or lock of hnlr, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities ot disposition; marked changes In inst and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage: aud hints toIfto Inbarmonlouslymarried. 
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brie! de
lineation, (1,00.

Address, - MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jan. 0. White Water. Willworth Co., WIs.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
IF you aro tn trouble: If ybu are diseased; If you wish to 

marry; If you are living tn unhappy married relations; 
if you wish, to consult your spirit-frwmis upmi any subject 

pertaining to practical lite. Send lock.of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil
waukee, WIs. Jan, 20,

|Jtfoj|flrh ^to^^

MISS JENNIE RHINO,
T'o^V^L MEDIUM AND'SEER. Psychometric or 

1 i? 'I10111 "ngs by letter, ono dollar. Send ago and 
sox. Medium powers described. Directions for develop- 

jaent ft11,, Sittings on Health and Business, with pellet 
tests. 33 Boylston street, betweenWashington and Tremont 
streets, Boston. Circles Thursdays, nt 3 ilm. Feb. 3.

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS/
MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stances every Bunday.

Tuesday and Wednesday evening, nt 8 o'clock, nnd 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, No. 34 Worcester street, 
Boston, Mass. Mr. Bliss’s Developing Circle Monday oven- 
nf eb 3 vat0 StttlHKS Mondays, from 9 A.M. toG p. M.

MRS.CMAYO-STEERS;
TRANCE, TEST AND MEDICAL MEDIUM, ot San

Francisco, Cal., removed to.'lk llannmstreet, Boston. 
Private Sittings, Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Ofllco 
IioursOA.it. loBi'.it. Circles Sunday evenings, at7:30.

Feb. 3,-lw* .

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 6-1 Clarendon street 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated 
without the use of medicines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, 
Brain and Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.

Jan. 27.—5w*

OFFICE AND'RESILIENCE, 167 West Nowton street, 
Boston, neor Columbus Avonuo. Nervous Diseases 

anil Diseases of Women, Specialties. Hours from 9 A. H. 
to 1P. M. Will visit patients.__________ Jan, fl.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN,
PSYCHOMETRIC READER by loiter. (1.00. Will an

swer callstn give Public Teats and Readings. Gives 
sittings nt 422 Tremont street, Hotel Addison, Boston.

Fob. 3.—lw*

Materializing medium, 37 East concord street.
Boston, will bold loanees Tuesday, Saturday and 

Sunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoons at 
2M, .wilgglvo prlvato sflances,___________ lw*—Fob, 3.

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.
Jan, 8,__________________________________________

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinationsand Mag

netic tree: wont. 43 WInter street, Bostou.
Jan. 27.—4w*

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TBANCE AND INNP1BATIONAL NPEAKFB.

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funorals attended on notice, u Jtt. Vernon street, 
Balcm, Moss,___________ 1__________ Jnn.O.

ASTONISHING OFFER?
SEND Iwo3-centstamps, lock of hair, age, sox, one lead

ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by luuependont slatotwrltlng. Address Dll. A. B. DOB- 

SON. Mnquoketn, Iowa. 4w*—Jail.20.

MASON & HAMLIN
A*D/^ A WTO nro certainly beat, “having been eo'do-

TIiItH 11 o creed at every Great World’s Indnn- 
trial Competition for sixteen

Year*; no other American organs having been found equal 
at any.* Also cheapest. Style 109, 3X octaves, uulUeioqt 
compass and power, with best quality for popular sacred and 
secular music In schools or families, nt only 922. One 
hundred other mLvIca nt $30, $57. $d6t $72, $78, $93, $108, 
$114 to |500 and up. The larger mylea arc wholly un
rivaled by any other organa. Also for easy payments. 
New Illustrated Catalogue fiee.
TIT A IT A C^h 18 Companyhan commenced thomanu- 
rln 11 Um fact ii re or Upright Grand Pinpoa, 

p introducing important Improvements:
adding to power nnd beauty or tone and durability. Will 
not require tuning one-quarter as much as other Pianos, 
llluairated Circulars Free.

The MANON de HAMLIN Organ nnd Piano Co., 
IM Tremont street, Boston; 40 East 14th street. New York; 
149 Wabash A venue; Chicago. * 13w—DecUb

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

SEED ANNUAL FOR 1883
WILL bo mailed Fbee to all applicants, and to custom-.

ernof last year without ordering it. It contains about, 
175 pages, boo illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions and 
valuable direction^ for planting 1500 varieties of vegetable 
and Flower Heeds. Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable to 
all, especially tn Market Gardeners. Send for It! . '

, D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich.
Jan, 0,—13w_____________ ________________________
Gonzalez Mining and Development Co.

THE Bonds and' Shares of this Co. hivS gone so rapidly
that but few aro loft. The price of shares Is now ad

vanced to 82 each, or If preferred, (2,25 a share, the pur
chaser paying (1,25 cash aud (1,00 from the dividends when 
declared. > •

A few ot tho 0 por cent. Mortgage .Bonds for solo at par, 
with 20 shares ot tlio stock as a Iiouds given with each (100 
Bond.

They are both a very cheap and safe Investment.
For particulars Inquire of tbe undersigned.

J0H1J WETHERBEE,
Jan. 6. 21 Monk’s Building, Congress street, Boston.

All communications should bo addressed to
OLIVEB AMEN «OOLD, .

Dec. 23, __________Box 10M, Boston. Mnaa.
————pBioE BEDVOED.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterioua perform

ances ot thia wonderful little instrument, which wHtos 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. 'Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some- of the results that have been attained through its 
.agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All b?vestfeat"ra Sbo“desire practice In writing ™<U"»« I 
X^V.»
“’t^®  ̂ "® box, wen
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
^-MIttb-. with Pontagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure-

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Offleo 25 Winter 

street, Room 15. Tako elevator. GIvM Vaporized
Medicated Baths. lw*-Fob. 3.

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC HEALER. Offleo, 327 Tremont street, 

Boston. Patients received Irom S A. M, to 5 r. M.
Feb.. 3. —lw*_____________ .________________________

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Offleo hours from 10 A. m. to 4 P. M. Examinations 
from look of hair by letter, (2,00.______________ Jan. 0.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
'fe^^ “J™»D THE 

PROVINOEB.-Undor existing postal ^JT’a’S'eFfETTES 
&&es“^

The Spiritual Offering,
a 1 FTOnT»PAQE JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THEINVESTS OF HUMANITY, FROM A UPIltlTUALISTlC 

. ™8c™N°rere ISSUED Weekly
AT OTTUMWA, IOWA.

FOX A WILSON, Publisher*.

M: $®™“—OJtering will bo conducted fadependQutly, i®" 

aflS^^ 
WM5^ >« Year, (1,60; Six Months,

“I’Lenologlcal Journal.” tho OFFEtn^^^^ 

BSS& 
mm

foWtt ^r^X" remll’uB hie 
F^&“S^^

Jt WILSON^Ottumw^LZ-———______ —------”------- -

THE LIBERAL AGE. 
WiO^^

ZS “ w" supe&i#.11°n1& prohibitory and 

^.’b's^ Bamp,°

• ^VSl: j^Vbal ^^^^ wu-
Deo. 9.

------------- ■ THE
Boston Investigator,

Gold Mining Property
foe sale.. '

ONE of tho richest and most valuable Gold Mining prop
erties In the country for sale. The whole or one-half 

of the property will bo sold to a syndicate, for the purposeof 
working, or for Incorporation ns a company. Forfull par
ticulars address, L, SAW IN, P. O. Box 1777, Boston, Mass.

Jan. 20.—8w* ____________________
grPUTO lilRUTCn EVERYWHERE to sell tho best Hutn I OjWRn I Family Knitting Machine 
ever Invented. Will knit a pair of stockings with HF.EL 
and TOE complete In 20 minutes. It will also Knit a 
great variety of fancy work for which there Is always a 
ready market. Bend for circular and terms to the Twom
bly Knit ting Machine Co., 1B3 Tremont street, Boston, 
Mass. J -______________________ 2Av—SopL2.

AS. HAYWA1W, Magnetic Physician, 349
. Tromont street, Boston. Offleo hours 9 to 4. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two PaE^ges ot his powerfu1 
Vital Magnetited Paper sent by mall on receipt ol (1,00.
Jan.,0.________ ■ _______

MHS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
. Business and Healing Medium. S^5^?8^3ntP ^J?™ 

50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps. 
87 Kendall street. Boston.__________ f jan. o^

■ M®£ E»iS» 
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 th 5. ,

Jan. 20.-8W* ----------

D-R. M. JI. GARLAND’S Office removed to
Residence, Prescott street, Everett, Mass. Letter ad- 

dress. 9 Montgomery place. Boston. Jan, fl,
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No. 
J 8M Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from Ito4p.m.________________ Jan. 8^
A Ties C. W. KNOX, Test, Business and Medi- 
jyi’cal Medium, 330 Tremont street, Boston.

Fob. 3.—lw*_____ :________ ;_______ _________ _

COLOR-HEALING AND MAGNETISM.
THE LATEST ANI> BEST.

M. MHlRbEY, rarafe 

~DR. J. H. CURRIER’S 
MfflEstrffesjgggs 

psyc^h^
cusses all subjects connectedwit b.tho happiness oi man
Address J-p-?“S£SorOme«;

April?. j-------------- — ------

LIGHT FOR ALL,
QO1 BUTTER STREET, 8AIJ FRANCISCO, CAU

■ 8amole copies treo. Address Box 1987. ban Fnmcu«», .

as VT.1,

TAR. DYER, Healing'Medium and Electrician, 
EJ'V. O. Box 621, Sherman, Toxas. 3W-Jan.2fi. ■ 

Received from England.,

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

' « OIL THB

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOK 1883:
COMFBIB1NO A VARIETY OF USEFUL MATTER ANDTADLES,

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING TUB YEAR,
War and Accidental Sickness and Strife! 

Plenty!
A large colored hieroglyphic. •

By 3Ela.i31xa.ola
Tha Astrologer ofthe nineteenth Century.

CONTENTS.
Slxty-Thlrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guido. .
Astro-Moteorolugic Table.Table of tlio Moon’s Signs In 1883. ^ ,
Symbols, Planets, Moon's Signs, Ac.
Royal Tables, Ac. , „
Useful Tables. Weights and Measures,
Post-Offlce Regulations. (
Periods In 1883*whon tbe Planets'are best situated for ob

servation. ■'
Heat In the Moonlight. , ' ,
Tbo Voice ot tbo Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions. .
Astrology and Medicine. *
Birthday Information for 1833.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1883.
T|ie Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tlio Hieroglyphic for 1882.
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data.
Useful Notos. __ ■Tho Planets and tha Weathor. - . . .
Reasons why every one should study Astrologj.
Hints to Farmers.
The Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners. , „Horticultural mid Herbal Guide. ■
Raphael’s Publications, etc.

1’rlco 35 cents, postage free.
ForsalobyCOLltY A RICH. __ ___________

Tho New Bible. In tho wordsof Jebovlh nml bls Angol Em- 
bassadors. History of tho Earth and her If eavons for T won- 
*^rwrl ttonautomaHcidiytlirough tho hand nf an elderly man 
ofCNew York.» Not ^ tho old Bibles Is this/ It Is 
2 n?wono. and relates to tho Heavenly klngdomsof our foro- 
fathers. Nor does It dictate or command; nay, more. It 
shows you How to make BIHlos of toulowti. It teaches you 
how toi attain angollc gifts,! reveals UiooSMwatlonsandres- 5?rehtloiis fyo otherworlds, ambits the past
history ot tho earth as an open liouk.

Oalispe, Tho Now Bible, Is quarto, 
-himdre<| paces. In elegant style, bound 
aud s'jiiutk 
low price(7,1

For sale

BATTLE-GROUND
■ OF TUB

Spiritual Reformation.
BY H. B. BRITTAN, 31. D.,

Ed I tor-at-Large.
' Th« following brief summary barely Indicate# the princi
pal themes embraced In this masterly Illustration andde- 
enaeof tho Facts and Philosophy of Spiritualism:

** Tho Poets and tho Sjtlrits.
PMlosophtf of the Inspirations of GeniuSs”

“ Jteligion of Faith and .Fashion.
Mev, Dr, lohn //all and the Ingin of the Pulpit,” 

" Scientific .Evidence of Spiritualism
Wandering and crying in the Wilderness,*9

** Modem Hpiritualism.
. Her, Joseph Cook treats the subject,”

“ The tipi ritual Controversy.
A Modern Namson Fulling at the Pillars,” 

"Religious Intolerance.
l*rof, I/etify Kiddle and his Critics.”

" OjwhsJtion in the Provinces.
^ • eiMke9 but hear*/”

" Science Versus Dogmatism.
Review of Fref, Wundts Uni versify of Lqjptig.” 

" The Myiritual Agitation.
Rev. Joseph Caok*s Lectures Reviewed,”

" The Tribune on spiritualists.** 
FolUics, Fashion and Sporting at the Front.” '

« Science and Spiritualism.
A California Jack-with-a-Lantern.”

" Modern Spiritualism Defended.
Is the Advance going backward T ” 

" Truth Against its Enemies.
Answer to the Author of a Spirit Tragedy.”

" Spiritualism and its Critics.
Criticism of Mr. Henry Kiddle Reviewed,” 

" Dead Letter of Dr. (iraves.
Magnetism^ Clairvoyance and Demonism,”

' " The Death Fenalty.
• Argument from the Constitution of Society.” 

" Meeting the Enemy.
Charges of the Tabernacle Faster Examined.” 

" Frogress of the Reformation.
Faith and Fhilnsophy, Science and Religion.” 

" Another Witness to the Truth.
Daylight Apparition of a Departed Spirit,” 

"The Watchman on Spiritualism.
Fallacy of Fopular Objections Exposed,” 

" Shaking, tho Ancient Towers.
< Watchmant ibhat ofthe nightf*” 
" Spiritualism and its foes on trial, 

Brittan Reviews Dr, Bostwick Hawley,”
" The Mystery Revealed.

A new Clerical Rdttle for Juvenile minds.”
" Tho Opposition in Baltimore.

Unfriendly attitude ofthe Christian Fulpit.” 
" The way Spiritualism is Exposed,

How they play the farce in Dublin.” 
" Spiritualism and tha Greek Church.

Another Bold Assailant shivers his lance.” 
"Journalistic. Ignorance Illustrated. / 

\ Opposition of the Now York Daily Times.” j 
" Clairvoyance and Spiritualism. J

Is Dr. Board a psychological expert T** ) 
" Declining the Responsibility.

' Immunity for old Falsehoods.” 
" Spiritualism not Responsible.

The case of Rev. John A. Lansing.**
" Great Darkness in Vermont, 

Defending Satan and defaming Spiritualists.
, trLatest Bigelow Manifesto.

Shadows on tha Green Mountains.” 
"Superficial Investigation.

How Spiritual Ism is treated in Minnedpolis.” 
" Our Spiritual Guests.

How they become visible and tangible.” 
" The Materialization Oucstion.”

"A Twilight Meditation.” 
Addenda.

“APPENDIX A.-”Reply to Hon. Thomas It. -Ilnz- 
ard ”—” Review of tho Critics and the Situation.”— 
“ Rejoinder to Thomas R. Hazard”—“Our Final An* 
swer to our Reviewer.” *

‘’APPENDIX B.-The Western Spiritual Press-Its 
War on tho Secular Press Bureau —A sudden Change of 
Base — Taking up a Now Position.”

“APPENDIX C.—Pleading to tho Indictment—Tho 
Grand Army <>f Straw—'My Answer to Hudson Tuttle—■ 
The offered Explanation— A Pout claims Ills License 
in tits Logie — Answer to J. O. Barrett,”

“APPENDIX D;— Before tlie New York Conference— 
Edi tor-at-Largo Work under Discussion —Mr, Charles 
D. Lakey’s Address at tho Harvard Rooms —Tho Au
thor’s Anniversary Address—Claims of the Bureau.”

“APPENDIX E.—Opinions of Distinguished Spiritual
ists-*-Voices of tho People—Popular Estimate ot tho 
Secular Press Bureau — Views of tne Press.”

“APPENDIX F.-Voices from tho Spl r I t-Worid — Mes
sages from Henry J,-Raymond — Dr. II. F. Gardner— 
Dr. William E. Channing — Horace Greeley- Hon. John 
W. Edmonds —George Ripley. LL. D. —Mrs, Frances 
Harriot Green MeDoligal—N. P. WIIllR.” •

“APPENDIX G.—.Fraternal Salutation — To Luther 
Colby, Nestor or tlio Spiritual Press—The Edltor-at- 
Largo Fund —Complete l|st of Names and Residences 
of tlioSubscribers.” -
Price, handsomely bound In clpth, with beveled edges, 

portrait ot the Author, etc.. $2.00, postage 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to ono address, $15,00, expressago or postage, In 
all cases, at the cost of the puruhaser. * •

For ante by COLBY de RICH. No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Bouton. Moms.

SECOND EDITION, NOW BEADY.

MORAL. EDUCATION:
ITS LAWS AND METHODS.

JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,
President ofthe American University,

Author of “System of Anthropology,” Editor of Buchan
an’s Journal of Man, and Professor of Physiology and

Institutes of Medicine In four Medical Coilegos, suc
cessively from 1848 io 1881; Discovererof Cerebral 

Impressibility, and of the Sciences of 
Psychometry and Sarcognomy.

Govomments, Churches and. Colleges for many thou-, 
sand years have striven in vain to conquer Crime,

Disease and Misery—A New Method must 
therefore be adopted—If that Method can

, . bo found in this vblumo, does it not i 
indicate a bettor future for

h Humanity!

CONTENTS.
1. The Essential Elements of a Liberal Education.

II. Moral Education. • '
UI. Evolution ol Genius.
IV. Ethical Culture. '
V. Ethical Principlesand Training.

VI. Relation of Ethical to Religious Education.
Vil. Relations of Ethical to Intellectual Education, 

VIII. Relations of Ethical to Practical Education.
IX, Sphere and Education of Woman. ,
X. Moral Education and Peace.

XI. Tho Educational Crisis.
XII. Ventilation and Health. ■ \

The Pantologlcal University. » .
Tho Management of Children—by Mrs. Elizabeth

Thompson.

This work lias been received with enthusiasm by progress
ive minds.' It fascinates ad classes, from tho clerical to the 
agnostic, because all mankind agree lA the importance of 
virtue and the necessity of a better education. A few brief 
extracts will give the general sentiments of its readers:

A copy of It should be In every household and on every 
teacher’s desk*—AVwmorket Advertiser.

This is an Important work on a most important subject. 
We commend Dr. Buchanan's book to our readers, and 
wish him success in the greatworkhobasundertaken.— 
Roston Commonwealth,

Great as have been tholmprovements made In educational 
matters during tho past quarter of a century, they are small 
and inadequate compared to the system proposed by Dr. 
Buchanan.— Hartford Times. , '

Tho originality of this work Is remarkable^ It is one of 
those works which, like Bacon’s Novum Organum or Hah
nemann’s Organon, compels us. if we arc* pt it, to make a 
new denarture from old methods and principles.—Health 
Monthly.

No such work has ever been published on tho subject of 
education.—IF. AT. Hoyt. . ,

It will do a great work, toward emancipating tlio race from 
error'and supers’ltlon and developing a higher humanity.— 
GenjE. F. Bullard.

Clear, fresh and forcible on every page, there has appeared 
no work like it—nonn which win compare with It in practi
cal suggest!veness.— H. T., 11. P. Journal. ■ .
’ This Is certainly the ablest work and tho most original 
that lias ever been published on 1 hr. subject of education. 
Every teach* r will find In this work the highest Ideal of his 
profession.— Dr\ B. F. Cldrk.

The chapter on ventilation alone makes yearbook Inval
uable. No language can sufficiently commend It.—Aec. 
Wm. Bradley. ’ ,
d cotta annate yon on tho grandeur and conipjetencss or 

tho cin£arlonsl schcmqyou have set for Hi.—A. E- bewton.
It contain# more and* higher wisdom on the subject of 

which It treats than all the other books ever written on edu
cation.— Rev. B. F. Barrett. ■ • .. ,
- Everyman who has a shade of* philanthropy ought not 
only to bld it Gotspued, but to pray*, nd labor nml give to 
plant these truths in the minds ami hearts of the commu
nity.- r God bless thu luthorl . Ills great work will live w.lmn 
all bigoted oppusersaro forgotten.—Rcv. Dr.'W. P.-Strick
land.

Cloth, $1.50, postage 10 cents.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH. .

THE CIFTED HEALER;
DUK,Mo-TT £-,V.AKK’ “• n- No- 80 W°»‘ Eleventhrt..

New York-City, continues his unparalleled success tn 
treating all Chronic Diseases with Magnetism aud Clair* 
voyant Remedies. He has no peer In locating Disease, l*w 
Lady ^Mant*’ ^’°°’ Suni1 *Ot ^lrcu,arRemarkable Cures.

TO THE FRIENDS OF HCIENCE.
I take pleasure In stating that 1 regard Dn. Dumont O. 

Dake h^dug of the most gifted Individuals 1 have ever 
met In theway of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnoses* 
as well as hi spiritual power. »

Jan fi(8lgned) Vrof*J* K* Buchanan, Now York.

"AMMiMCA WHu^Biurnr

THE COLLEGE OF THERAPEUTICS, or MoiIIcU
Doiklrimont of tho American University, has not ye* 

completed Itscorpmif Professors. Physklaiisof the broad
est mid moat progros.lvo liberality, who aro thoroughly 
familiar with any department of tlio medical .clcnces, 
*ml ‘■ni’ablo of teaching hi a .atlafnctory manner, aro re- 
spectfulb-lnrlted to present tholr claims and crodontlal. 
V.?fl VJ^WIP J." nV! I’resldent. Dll. JOSEPH RUDK8 BUCHANAN, New I ork, 205 East 3Hih slreot.

Dec. 30,-8W

J. WILLIAM FLETCHEB,
TENT ANB BUNINENN MEDIUM,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

CA / lw consulted dally at no W. 12th ■(root. New 
1 orR City. ■________ __ _ Jan. 0,

PSYCHOMETRY.
MRS. CORNELIA II. BUCHANAN (Into Docker) 

contlnuea the practice of Psychomctrv (205 East 36th .' 
street. Now York, Postal Station F.). Terms: personal 

Interview not overall hour, two dollars; written opinions, 
6v« dollars; mineral or mining examinations, tun dollars.

Jan. 8.

A. H. PHILLIPS "
GIVES Stances for Independent Slate-Writing and other 

Tests, No. 161 West36111 street, New York City.
Jan. 6. ,
NVFQTnRQ 1,(111,11 ln(ormallon about oiir7 percent. llaLv IUIIO farm mortgages, 12 years’ experience; 
4,ooo,uuo loaned; note dollar lust. J. it. WiUkln. A Co., 
.awrence,- Kansas, and 213 Broadway, New York.
Jan. 20,-3m

THE MAGNETIC HEALER, DIL J. E. 
A BRIGGS, Is also a Practical Physician. Offleo 128 West 
Eleventh st rent, between 5th aim Oth Ave., Now YorkCity.

Nov. 18 -33w*

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL,
PSYCII()METRIC READER, givessearehhig 1 Rngnosls 

of Physical and spiritual Development. Counsel npoa 
all subjects and sends Magnetized Fabrics for tho unfold- 

montof Hotd Mediation. Feu, $2,00,
Prof. Wm. Denton says: “(recommend MRS. ANNA 

KIMBALL as a Psychdmeter of gro.it accuracy and re* 
•markable power.” ' . .

Address care C. IL MILLER, Brooklyn, New York. 
Jan. 13.

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved ELASTIC HU Pl’ORTEH TRUSS. Hand 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithvllt#, Jefferson Co,, N.Y. [Mention tills paper.]
Nov. 25.-13W*

NEW BOOKS.
Attractive, Iiudructlve, Interesting!

NOW ready for delivery by express or mailing wherever 
ordered, two Books. iieaiiHinllylmund, gilt-edged and 

lettered. Guo for the young folks, entitled
Ottilia's Canoo and Christmas Offering.

Filled with flowers for tlio darlings of earth, edited by 
“OutNA," through hermeillnin, “ Water Lily,” Mns. 
Coiia L. V. RtuilMONb, 160 pages, price (I,CO. Sent volt
age paid wherever onion'd.

Of the gifted inedlunilstlcaulliorof this new work, not* 
word Is necessary: her name announced as cdllrossls.il 
tbat Is necessary to cpniinend It to tho favornf all. This 
work, for the children, Is Just Hie thing long wanted.

Of the beautiful spliTl-aulhor, “Ouina," so well known 
on both shies the Atlantic, we can only nay, words aro In- 
adequate to express how highly sho Is esteemed. The 
CHRISTMAS OFFERING opens with a history ot her 
carlh-ll’o and Its tragic close.

It Isalniostlinposslbloto get a hook for tho young not more 
or less tinctured with old theological Ideas, anil from which 
every progressiva soul desires to free the next generation. 
In Oils beautiful Iwok wo havo tho desideratum. Hero, In 
prose and poesy, la narrative form, wo have tho Spiritual 
Philosophy clearly and beautifully presented. In language 
and stylo adapted to tho comprehension ot tho young.

Only one thousand copies have been Issued. Order Imme
diately.

To tho second book alluded to wo c • special attention. 
In fact It Is two books bound In ono: ,. .

Mysteries of the Border Lan or The Con
scious Side of Unconscious Life;

AND
The Golden Key, or Tho Mysteries Beyond 

the Veil.
flaking nearly COO pages, largo new type, heavy tinted book 
paper, neatly bound In cloth'. Bent by express on receipt ot 
(1,50. It ordered by moll, will bo sent with tin protectors 
on receipt of (I.EOjnid 15 cents In postage stamps. Tbe 
same bound with cxtYaorimmental hovel edged covers, beau
tifully gilt edged and lettered, ono ot thu prettiest books 
over Issued, Price (2,00 by express; If by mall, 15 cents 
postage stamps. f j

These works were Iwrltreh under spirit control, by Mns. 
Nettie Pease Fox. The most deeply Interesting and In
structive that have ever been given through hor medium- 
ship, and aro calculated to do great good In extending* 
knowledge of Spiritualism.

In the MYSTERIES OF THE BORDER LAND tho 
wonderful poxvers of tho spirit while yet inhabiting tbe 
earthly body aro portrayed, explaining many of thp peculiar 
manifestations of tho present lime. In tho GULDEN KEY, 
orMVSTEIUES BEYOND THE VEIL, wo bavotho pho- 
nomena and philosophy ot Spiritualism exemplified In tho 
earth-life history ot several ot the leading chamctorsof the 
story, and presented In such mi attractive stylo that tbe 
reader becomesansorbed In the subject, and his Interest In
creases from tho first to tlie last page. No books have over 
been published presenting tlio teachings of Spiritualism In 
a mannorso at tractive as tho two to which w^call attention.

For the Holidays these Igioks aro timely, and no prettier 
or more valuable Presents can be made—one for the chil
dren and ono for those of larger growth.

Address, FOX A WILNON, Ottumwa, loan.
Dec. 23,-Sw_________________________ •

The Bible—Whence and What?
, BY BICHARD It. WENTRROOK. D. D.. LI^ B.
; NOTICES OR THE PRESS.,
i “And now comesa Dortorof Divinity, with Ills reason, 

logic and learning, and tells us what tho Bible Isand whence
J It anno.. .. This volutnu casts a flood of light upon tlilni 

notgenerally known, but which linguistic and biblical scho 
am admit, and the author tblnkstbat tho people havea right 
to know all tbat can bo kuowu.r..”—The Republican, St. 
Louis. r'

I Printed from good type and bound in ctotn. Price (i,^'. 
,1 Forsale by COLBE A RICH.

BERKELEY HALL LECTURES.
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1 —All Thinob Madu NKw; Delivered Sunday 
Morning, Sept. Puli. 1831. No. 2-Wnv war oitii Pkebi- 
BKNT.TAKKN AWAY? Delivered by Soli It E. II. Chapin, 
Sept. 2.1th. 1881. No. 3rPllKKlUKNT 0AllFlKLD LIVING 
Aftkii Death; Delivered Sunday. Out. 2d. 1831. No. 4— 
the bpiuitual Tkiiplk: anuHowto Build It; De
livered Sunday. Oct. tub, 1681. No; 5-Houhkb OF Ood 
and Gates or Heaven: Delivered Sunday, Oct. 16th, 
1831. No 6-T1IBGOD8 of the Part andtukGodof 
the Future; Delivered Sunday, Oct. 23d, 1881. No. 7— 
Spirit E. V. Wilson’s answer to Prof. Piiklfs; 
Delivered ...... lay. Nov. «h, 1881. No. R-IN MEMORY OF 
ouhDkpautkd Friends; Delivered Sunday, Nov. Oth, 
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Needs of the Hour? Delivered Sunday, Dec. 18th, 1881, 
No. io-The Origin, History and Meaning of the 
Christmas Festival; Delivered Sunday. Dec. 25th, 1881. 
No. 17-The New Year, its Hopes.. Promises ano 
Duties; DeilveredSunilay, Jan. 1st, 1882. No. is—Death 
in the Licht of the SrtniTUAL run.osoritT; Deliv
ered Sunday, Jan.Sth. 1682. No. 10-The Domino Pht- 
KtciANH and Healing INSTITUTES: DeilveredSunilay, 
Jan. 15th. 1882. No. 2o—the Coming Race; Delivered 
Sunday, Feb. 12th. 1882. No. 21—The Religion ofthe 
Comi.no Rack; Delivered Sunday, Feb. 19th, 1882. No. 
22-Nkw Bottles for New Wine; oh. The Thue 
Work of the Religious reformer,;-Delivered Sun
day, Feb. 26th, 1882. No. 2:1—'1'11 K COMING GOVERNMENT: 
Delivered Sunday, Feb. Sth. 1SS2. No. 24-T AB1ER FOR A 
CAMEL TQ OO.TnitOUOH THE EVE OF A NEEDLE TH AN 
for A Rich 51 an to Enter the Kingdom OF God; De
livered Siitulny, MarchStli. 1882. No. 25—THE SERMON ON 
the Mount, and its Ethical Teaching—Part I.; De
livered Sunday, March 12th. 1882. No. 2D-TUB SERMON 
OSTIfE MOUNT. ANU ITS ETHICAL TEACHINO-Part 11.— 

■ Dow Always He rtreour Just Deserte f Delivered Sun
day, Marrh mill, 1882.
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NINTH EDITION.

THE VOICES
! BY WARREN SUMNER HARLOW.

Tho author has revised and enlarged thn Voire of Prayer,
and added tho whole lothh Edition without Increasing the 
price. Ills criticism on thu "Parable of tho Prodigal’s 
Son,” ot vicarious aionenk’nt, etc., In this part ot tho 
work, Is of especial Interest. . „ , ,

The voice or NAtuuk represents God In tho llghtot 
Reason nnd Phllosopbye-ln Uis unchangeable and glorious 
"'the'voice or A I'lintiLE delineates-the Individuality 
of Matter.and Mind, fraternal Charity''nnd Love.

Tub Voice of SUfEiisTiTioN takes the creeds st Ibelr 
word and proves by numerous passages from the Biblothat 
tho God of Mows has Ihvii defeated by Satan,'from tbe Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary ITiieVoiceof PttAYKn enforces the Idea that onr pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, In'lerondonrof eanse. .

Price (1,00; full gilt (1,25; postage 10 cento. .........
air Persons purchasing a copy of “The voices’’will 

receive, free, aeopvof Mr. Barluw’snew pjn.plilelentltled
“UUTHUDOX HASH. Wrn(c!MXUEOF DIET." it 
they so order.
F For sale by CUBBY A RICH.
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exclusively as an essayist and polemical writer, 
but he was equally well known asan eloquent 
and forcible public speaker, ingenious in argu
ment and powerfHl in debate. Indeed his ear
lier fame grew'outof this distinction. liis pub
lic espousal of the spiritual faith provoked dis
cussions pro and con., which were characterized 
by marked ability. He made it a point to com
pletely master his subject, fn dealing with an 
antagonist, if his method was sometitnes se
vere, he always meant to be just, holding him
self with equal readiness to’ give the vanquish
ing blow or to bind up a bleeding wound. If 
fairly and generously met, there was almost an 
oven How of argument and illustration ; but if 
provoked by any unbecoming rudeness or un
gracious handling, tho reserved forces of his 
intellect outburst in a descending flood, carry
ing all before it.

He cared not for wealth, nor the world's ap
plause. In his field of action he could expect 
neither the one nor the other. But lie was al
ways glad to know that his labors were appre
ciated by the few who could understand their 
advantages.

Our brother was a medium. It was this which 
enabled him to scale the walls of popular belief, 
and, forsaking its barren wastes, look abroad 
upon the green landscape. Instead of the prick
ly thorns, he saw only tho inviting flowers, and 
heard the sweet voices’of angels ever near as lie 
drank in tbeir fragrance.

Oft and oft, in tho still hours of night, when 
all his outward senses slept, his rapt soul voiced 
its heavenly inspirations in words of matchless 

. eloquence.
. Uis published weeks sufficiently attest his abil
ity ns an author, anil long will they live after him. 
Tho columns of spiritualistic papers and mag- 

’azines, hither and yon—especially those of the 
Hanner of UgM, at whoso helm his life-long 
friend and companion (if-his later summer days 
still steers the course—sparkle with his effu
sions. Uis lighter' literary creations, which ho 
was wont to call his prose poems, abound in 
happy conceits and playful imagery. Later on, 
he clothed them in meteoric lines, and charmed 
them into melody.

In his own home, and by his own fireside, he 
was a very prince of hospitality. No man could 
sit at bis beared and feel himself a stranger. It 
was in tho flush of early manhood, when hope 
was big’within his soul, and all tlie world bright 
before him, tliat our brother was wedded to 
the chosen of his heart. It was indeed a mar
riage in its truest sense, for heart Qpd soul 

■ .wore mutually blended. Throughout long 
years of varying fortune Samuel-anti Elizabeth 
were companions, loving add Jovod, in all and 
through all that concerned each-other. The 
day of their-soparation camo only as yesterday, 
and yet too soon. Out of the seven children 
born to them, only two are left. One died in 
infancy; another, in the sweet blossoming of 
rosy life; one went down at the cannon’s mouth 
in the fierce conflict of our civil war; and two' 
others withered as the branches of a door-yard 
tree, that no fostering hand could save, in slow 
decline.

I have waited with our brother within tlie 
sacred ground where their loved forms are laid 
away, and marked tho tenderness of his ways 
as lie trained the creeping vines upon grassy 
mounds that recalled Ihe precious memories of 
their several lives. And now ills manly form is 
lying witli the rest, leaving one to mourn who 
should not bo nameless here; she who, forsak
ing all beside, so lately joined him on his lonely 
way, saying as her heart had said before:

“ 77in God shall be my God,” 
” ’riii/people shall be my people,”

• ’ Wlllher thou gofet 1 will go.”
Dr. Brittan was essentially a religious man; 

not narrowly find pharisaically, but broadly and 
generously. In an article of bis Journal upon 
"The Spiritualism of the Ancient#,” ho says:

” We find great trullislntlie cardinal Idcas^f primi
tive nations, and In all the religious systems which 
.have In any considerable degree influenced the human 
mind.”

His reverence was something sublime, and 
his belief in the Divine Presence—tlie universal 
Oversoul—was as fixed as the stars in the firma
ment. lie believed, too, in the propbets of old 
as well as of to day; and I can bring these re
marks to a close in no more satisfactory way 
than by making use of his own words as appli
cable to himself. They are: " I must respect the 
seer as an interpreter of nature, commissioned 
to stand in tbe inner courts of, the temple, and 
to unfold the Divine mysteries. Through the 
forms of things be yet discerns their hidden 

. properties; he uncovers the minds of men, and 
looks intothe vital precincts of all living things; 
he reverently removes the shroud from the. 
buried nations, and speaks for such as have no 
voice. The distance of time is not required to 
invest his ofliee with an air.of enchantment. I 
shall not wait for his apotheosis;... others may 
suspend judgment,' if they will, until the dust 
of centuries has silently settled over his forgot
ten grave, but I will recognize the divinity of 
his mission now. He stands beneath the Sun
circle of the Universe; and hisfunction. is sol
emn and sublime as when the heavens opened 
to his enraptured vision above the mountains of 
Judea. Ue still holds tlie golden key to tbe 
penetralia of the Future; and while men sleep, 
he lifts the great yell from off th^ face of tbe 
World that the'Invisible things of God’may 

. be clearly seen in the light of his recognized 
presence.”

Such was the belief of Samuel B. Brittan, and 
such too was he,
. The course ot life Is onward—onward aye -,.

The soul's progressive way In other spheres;,
IKe know our brother lives, and yet to-day 

ire cannot help our tears! , ’ ,

Could we but lave our ears, our eyes Imbrue
In the charmed waters of the blessed Salome, 

We now might hear his voice, his presence view
Here in this sorrowing room.

He is not dead! the form we used to see 
Was but Che spirit’s transitory prison,

Of earth to earth resigned; now is it free— 
He is rot dead, but risen.

[Report continued next week.]

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. \
Too much worldly wealth is very apt to im

poverish'the moral and spiritual sensibilities. 
There are exceptions, of course—noble ones. 
Nations are as selfish as individuals, hence dis
astrous ware and terrible misery are entailed 
upon mankind.

It is said, that the Great Barrington Church 
tour is over. While it was going on the teach
ings of the humble Nazarene were kept in the 
background. Christians as well as others, it 
seems, preach peace and - practice war. We 
should like to liear a sermon from the lips of 
Rev. Mr. Beecher upon th|s state of things. It 
would do much good, perhaps.

Man proposes—God disposes. This is $ solemn 
fact. What, then, is-the use of people worry
ing continually in regard to mundane affairs?

The Marquis of Lorne has just paid a visit to 
Washington, D. C. The papers say that on 
arrival "he was driven to the British legation.," 
“ Why couldn’t he have gone there peaceably?” 
queried Jo Cose’s three-year-old,

A Significant Fact.—Most of the New York 
clergymen were in favor of blowing up Hei) 
Gate. ______________

It is feared that tlie oil wells in Pennsylvania 
are giving out. They have been "giving out” 
too much fora long time. Now the'price of 
tlie precious article is going up rapidly, and 
somebody will get stuck. It is only a specula
tive scare. ________

Another annexation scheme is on the tapis— 
tliis time in favor of the sugar interest 1
J Tho New York Sun of the 16th inst. contains 
a column of the merest bosh, headed, “The 
War of tbe Salvation Army." No wonder the 
editor excuses liimself for printing it, which he 
does as follows:

“ It is necessary to say here in tlie editorial 
columns of the .Sun that tho queer stuff given 
to-day as official reports of tlie Salvation Army 
in this country is actually copied by its from 
the official organ,of that body. Whether such 
'official reports frighten the devil or amuse him 
Satan only knows.”

British Pensions.—Ten thousand pension
ers draw £5,1(16,551 per annum from India, and 
150,250 pensioners receive from tlie tax payers 
of the United Kingdom more than£7,000,000 per 
annum 1

A religious fanatic, t(ie wife'of John Zim- 
brick, of Milwaukee, Wls., killed her three chil
dren, Jan. 22d, literally cutting them to pieces 
and completely disemboweling them. She took 
her arrest very calmly, stating that she had 
read in the good book (meaning the Bible) to 
sacrifice the children, The woman is doubtless 
suffering from religious insanity.

Mexico should not bo too willing to Grant 
concessions in favor., of American capital. 
There is no morality behind it. '

The Valley Visitor states Mrs. Daniel Green, 
the Spiritualist physician of Newburyport, fell 
on the ico a week ago, and broke her ankle. At 
the time of the accident she had more than 
thirty patients in that city and a half-dozen in 
tlie surrounding towns.

As long as tho cost of living is kept in advance 
of the'price of labor, there will bo complaints 
from tho laboring classes. Gambling in the 
necessaries of life ,is the greatest evil of the 

'times.

Boston Spiritual Temple.
On Sunday, Jan. 281 li, W. J. Colville’s guides 

delivered a lecture on "Involution and Evolu
tion,” a remarkably fine presentation of the 
facts of spiritual science in harmony with the 
latest conclusions arrived at in the world of 
physical observation. If Darwin is right, his 
theories in no way militate against the spirit s 
theory as expressed through Mr. Colville, and it 
he is in some points mistaken, a different theory 
of evolution from bis can be held consistently 
with tho involutionary idea. The controlling 
spirit announced himself as Allan Kardec.

In the evening, Mr. Colville’s guides very ably 
reviewed Joseph Cook’s statements on proba
tion after death, In which he (Cook) brought 
forward ten Scripture texts substantiating in 
his opinion the Orthodox doctrine of everlast
ing punishment. The speaker took the same 
ten texts and showed how utterly foreign 
their obvious meaning, in most if not all cases, 
is to that forced upon them by Mr. Cook. 
Graphic descriptions were given-Jof the methods 
whereby spirits are purified in the unseen 
realms, tho lecture ending with a brilliant 
peroration on tbe uses of suffering ana the 
cleansing properties of spiritual fire. The dis
course was delivered in a clear, incisive manner 
and appeared to carry conviction to the minds 
of many. The audience was largely composed 
of young men, many of them evidently students, 
who gave the inspired speaker their closest at
tention throughout. The music was very pleas
ing on both occasions, and though the weather 
was unpropitious, the audiences were large and 
the collections liberal. .

On Sunday next, Feb. 4th, the topics of dis
course will be, 10:30 a. m., " Conscience, or the 
Essential Christ.” 7:30 p. review of Mr. Cook 
on ”Prof. Zollner’s Final Views on Spiritual- 

■ ism.”
At 36 Hanson street last Sunday, Mr. Col

ville’s guides gave their third lecture on Gen
esis. These Bible interpretations are eliciting 
much attention'; they are open to all every Sun
day at 3:30. On Fridays at 2:30,- tlie Ladies’ 
Union meets for benevolent work; all ladies 
invited. At 8 r. M. Mr. Colville’s guides hold 
theii; weekly reception, when the'exercises are 
always diversified, interesting and instructive, 
and everybody is cordially welcome.

A grand musical and literary entertainment 
will take place in Horticultural Hall, Saturday, 
Feb. 3d, at 7:45 p. m., in the course of which Mr. 
Colville will deliver (by particular request) a 
short inspirational lecture on "The Ideal 
Novel.” ;

j__Meetings in Newburyport, Mass.
Recently our platform has been occupied by 

Joseph D. Stiles, .whose remarkable tests not 
only drew large audiences but created great in
terest. Miss Jennie B. Hagan has just com
pleted an engagement of three Sundays and has 
given the very best of satisfaction. Last Sun- 

ay, Jan. 28th, Mr. George A. Fuller of Dover, 
Mass., lectured for as, aud in spite of the rain 
good audiences greeted the speaker both after
noon and evening. In the evening, under spirit
control, he delivered an admirable discourse in 

. response to tbe inquiry, “What of-the Dead?" 
It was listened to with the closest attention.

'Next Sunday, Feb. 4th, we have with us the 
'celebrated test-medium, Mr. Edgar W.Emer
son of Manchester, N. H. . A.

God is better served in resisting a temptation 
"to evil than in many formal prayers.—William 
Penn. - J

GIVE US MEN.
Give us men! A lime like tills demands
Great hearts, strong arms, true [tilth and willing hands;
Men, whom (he Inst of office does not kill;

BenCwhoiH the spoils of office cannot buy;
Men, wlio possess opinions and a will;"

Men. who'havc honor: men who will not Ue;
For while the rabble, witli tlieir thumb-worn creeds, 
Their large professions and tlieirtitt!e deeds, 
Wrangle In seifish strife-to! Freedom weeps, 
Wrong rules the land and waiting Justice sleeps.

—Oliver WendellHolmes. 
-------------------------- S.... .

The British Government has begun to send 
supplies to those partsof Ireland in which there 
is starvation, and a gunboat is reported, as‘car-. 
lying charity to Sligo. What with the agitators 
and their doings, the criminals and theijipun- 
ishment, the famine-stricken and thoir neces
sities, tho British Government has plenty of 
work all tbe time in Ireland.

A Regularm. D. Sued for Malpractice. 
—Dr. Henry A. Lister, President of the Michi
gan College of Medicine, was sued Jan. 25th, for 
$10,000 damages for alleged malpractice.

Madame la Duchess de Berry fifty years ago 
gave France even more trouble than Prince 
Napoleon is giving that afflicted country at the 
present time. She was imprisoned for a time, 
and then sent to Sicily by tbe Orleans party. It 
would be a curious coincidence if the latter’s 
descendants were obliged to quit their native 
soil under similar circumstances.

Puck thinks that thecause of all the recent 
awful calamities by fire and accidents is man’s 
avarice. There is much in its assertion that 
heavily-insured capitalists are gambling with 
death. _____________

Old people who passed to spirit-life in January 
last: Prince Frederick Charles Alexander of 
Germany, 82; Mrs. Hannah Tallman, New Bed
ford, Mass., 102; Mrs. Sally Smith, Edgartown, 
92; William S. Johnson, Stratford, Ct., 89; Rev. 
Joel Burlingame, Arlington Heights, Ill., 85; 
David Boutelle, Fitchburg, Mass., 92; Gen. Sir 
Richard England (of the British army), 90; 
Charles Stothard, England, 82; Peter Ballin
tine, Newark, N. J., 91; Mrs. Hannah Smart, 
Concord, N. H., 92; James Fitzpatrick, New 
Philadelphia, O., 91 years.

The Catholic Reulewsays there are 10,000,000 
Catholics in the United States. A Catholic 
Bishop in Baltimore says there are 11,000,000 
Spiritualists in America. __ ^

The sugar {rude of Boston is. a very sweet 
business.  ■

It is not what we take up, but what we give 
up, that makes us rich.... It is the heart that 
makes a man rich. He is riph or poor accord
ing to what he is, not according to what he has. 
-R. IV. Beecher.

The sprightly editor of the Gardiner (Me.) 
Home Journal, being anxious to emulate the 
brilliant example of the Apostle in the way of 
"going a fishing,”has made inquiries as tea 
suitable location with tbe following (as he 
avers) depressing result:

“Will the boy wbo knows of a place where 
we can go and catch fish please rise and answer 
tbe question. Every man that we asked his 
toldus'ovef there, and we have been’there’ 
a great many'times, and haven’t caught any
thing yet. subject for Concord School of Phi
losophy : The Non-Hereness of the There.” ,

—————vy-------—— , #>, , .
Publio benefactors are not alone confined to 

tbe higher orders of scientific research. In
deed, but few have done more for the welfare 
of the working masses than James Pyle through 
the introduction of his labor-saving Pearline.

The Reception Given to J. Frank Bax
ter on Thursday evening, Jan. 25th, by tho 
Boston Spiritual Temple, at Horticultural Hall, 
was a grand success. The many friends of Mr. 
Baxter crowded the hall to repletion. The 
appropriate remarks opMrs. Colby, Mr. Col
ville and Mr. Baxter; thesongs by Miss Latham 
and Messrs. Baxter and Sullivan; tbe recita
tions by Miss Greenleaf and Mr. Sullivan, and 
the tests given by Mr. Baxter, were enjoyed by 
a highly, .appreciative audience. The whole 
affair was eminently satisfactory to all partici
pants, many expressing an ardent wish for its 
repetition.

The New Yorlt “Doctors’ Law.”
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:
, Last winter when we were before the Legis
lative Committees of the State of New York 
asking a repeal of the "Dootora’ Plot Law ” of 
this State, we were met at some of the stages 
by a committee of the State Medical Society 
opposing the repeal. One of their arguments 
made to mo personally'by one of them (Dr. W. 
H. Bailey) was that they did not claim that the 
presentjaw covered the case of practitioners 
by manipulation. Yet in the following August 

■ I seo by the letter of Mr. A. S. Hayward the 
censors of the Saratoga Medical Society moved 
to prosecute him for practicing under that very 
act- for doing that very thing which Dr. Bai
ley said was not unlawful.

Last winter wo defeated the movement of 
these " regular ” doctors to intensify the pres
ent Doctors' Plot Law.*. >It the opponents of 
tliat law will no\v promptly exert themselves 
by writing personal letters to the Senator and 
to the Assemblyman who represents him or her 
in' the New York Legislature, we will defeat 
these " Regular” doctors this winter.

Bronson Murray.
238 ifest 52d street, Neto York.
•The Inlenslllcntlou proposed was constituted In part by 

the following:
“SBC. A—For the purposes ot this act the words ‘prac

tice physic and surgery’ shall moan to prefix to one’s 
name tho wind "doctor’ or tho ahbrovla’lon ‘Dr..’ moan
ing thereby ductor ot medicine; or to annex tho letters ‘M. 
D.' thereto, or to suggest, recommend, proscribe, employ, 
use or direct for tlio use of any person any drug, medicine, 
appliance, apparatus or other agpiicy, whether material or 
Immaterial, fertile treatment/miA roller or palliation ot 
any real or supposed ailment or disease ot tho mind or 
body.” —

It was this Intensification which was defeated last win
ter by a few determined individuals, and two thousand re
monstrants or jietltloiiersngalnst It.

Lectures in Philadelphia.
Although we have been afflicted with the 

moat unfavorable weather during the Sundays 
of this month, the lectures have never been 
more fully attended, or the interest greater. 
This is in a measure due to tbe able manner in 
which the subject of Spiritualism'baa been pre
sented by our various speakers, and particularly 
so during the past four Sabbaths, when a de
monstration of the* facts of Spiritualism has 
been combined with eloquent discourses. Sun
day, January 28th;' despite the inclemency of 
tbe weather, tbe hall was filled to repletion, and 
Mr. Fletcher, under the control of his guides, 
gave one of the most forcible and stirring ad 
dressesbe has ever given in this city upon "The 
Nature of Progress in the Spirit-World.”,, The 
conditions of spirits were graphically described, 
and the result of earthly indulgences pointed 
out. It was clearly shown that the " spirits in 
prison ” were those who were slaves to habit, 
and that happiness in the spirit-world was with
held from them not because ol the anger of God, 
but because they had not the power to grasp 
it of themseWes. " We always may be what we 
might have been,” said the speaker. "Our 
places are kept for us, but we cannot fill them 
until all the forces of mind and body are sub
jected to the moral power. Spirits of low degree 
are permitted to see what they most desire and 
long for; but which they cannot enjoy until 
they have rooted out the weeds—in fact, con
quered themselves.? Tbe sphere of the workers 
and the process of spirit-control were dwelt 
upon at length. Then the sphere of Inspiration 
was considered, and a tribute to art and music 
rendered in language long to be remembered. 
Last, but not least, came tbe sphere of Reform, 
from whence the great workers came, who went 
forth bearing (a mighty truth within their 
hearts, aud looking to heaven for strength to 
utter it. I am well aware thatfl am doing poor 
justice to this discourse, which- was frequent
ly applauded-throughout, but the most striking 
effort of the evening was the manifestation of 
spirit power which followed. Tests of the most 
convincing nature were given, which seemed to 
carry conviction in every instance; and as the 
benediction was pronounced, the great audience 
filed out. A more complete success it would be 
impossible to imagine.

Mr. Fletcher will begin'a month’s engagement 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., the first Sunday in Feb
ruary. X.

Puke Water is a desideratum devoutly to 
be wished. The Filters advertisedsby Jones, 
McDuffee & Stratton have the highesvendorso- 
ment for simplicity and efficiency.

Meetings in Providence.
Tortlie Editor ot the Banner of Light:

J. Frank Baxter conducted the services, Jan. 
21st, taking for his subject in the afternoon, 
“ Special Providences,” remarking that this was 
a sequence of the discourse three weeks be
fore on " The Efficacy of Prayer." The cur
rent theological idea was the intervention of 
good in human affairs In a special manner, also 
in tlie operations of nature in its physical 
aspects. This intervention was in the way of 
punishment, predicated on the oft-quoted enun
ciation, " Vengeance is mine, I will repay, salth 
the Lord.” Accidents, casualties and calami
ties were claimed to be the direct acts of God, 
aimed at his creatures for their sins, save 
when they touched some of the elect, when 
they were explained by another Bible enuncia
tion, " Whom God loveth he ohasfeneth,” the 
contradictory nature of the two lines of policy 
being set aside. After noticing several noted 
instances of tbe destruction of life and property 
by floods, fires and railroad casualties, hesaid 
that careful analysis of them would dissipate 
the theological notion- of special intervention 
of Divine power. Law, inflexible in all its 
bearings, was ever operative. Fire thrown 
amongst combustible materials will -kindle 
them; a weak dam will give away before un
due pressure, precipitating a flood on tho coun
try below; an unstable bridge will sink be
neath an over-weight; yet the stioklers'for the
ology will tell us all was God’s work. Strange 
Is it that such a preposterous idea has a long 
dominated. It sets aside the omnipotdney ot 
law, and relegates the universe to the behests 
oi.,caPriceAnd uncertainty. Saint and sinner 
alike feeltue effects of the non-observance of 
physical or moral law. A hundred clergymen 
at sea in a rotten ship would fare no Better 
than a hundred pirates. So, in a last analysis, 
we shall find the utter nothingness of this 
claim of God’s special interventions in the 
course of nature. Law is supreme—ever vindi
cates itself. It acts automatically in its own 
nature, without respect of persons.

,v ?v®n‘nK discourse was a clear setting- 
forth of the power and persistency of Spiritual
ism, and its reforming tendencies in all direc- 
“O113' wns weU calculated to arrest tbe 
attention of candid, inquiring minds. Without 
any of the spirit of proselytism, it had those 
elements of reason and common sense which 
would commend the subject tb the thoughtful, 
a t e.aii aI*8Uoh to an honest investigation.

as? Sunday, Jan. 28th, Mr. Baxter spoke in 
the afternoon upon “The Church us. Liberty," 
closing his remarks with a merited tribute to 
Ibomas Paine, the day being the anniversary 
• ?» ™.rth. In the evening, taking for bis sub- 
J?x *be. Imposition of Exposures," he said

?’.ery Bu°h attempt to invalidate the truths 
of. Spiritualism only served to prove tbeir verity, 
aba tbe utter weakness of opponents to stay 
the incoming tide of light and knowledge that 
would finally cover the whole earth. F.

Tender Itcblngs In any part of the body cured by 
Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure.’ ’Ils the best. *1; druggists.

JAMES PYLE’S
PEARLINE.
^BEST THING KNOWN-
WASHING - BLEACHING

IN HAND OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.

SAVES LABOB.TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 
and gives universal satisfaction. No family, rich or poor, 
should be without It.

Sold by Grocers everywhere, but beware of ̂ Imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEABLINE 1b the only sate 
labor-saving compound," and always bears tho symbol and 
name ot

JAMES PYLE, New York.
May IS.-Mteowls_____ . ______________
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For all diseases of the Kidneys and

it has specific action on this most Important or. 
gan, enabling It to throw off torpidity and Inaction, 
stimulating tho healthy secretion of tho Bile, and 
by keeping tlio bowels In free condition, effecting 
Its regular discharge.

UDI* If you are'suffering from ms1a- IflALAnlA. ria, have tlio chills, are bilious, 
dyspeptic or constipated, Kidnoy-Wort will surely 
relievo and quickly cure.

In tho Spring, to cleanse the System, every one 
should take a thorough course of It.
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Allan Kardec’s “ Genesis ” — English 
Translation.

This valuable work is now awaiting publica
tion, and it is the earnest desire of the publish
ers and subscribers alike that the book shall 
issue from tho press without further delay. 
But owing to the very great expense attending 
the publication of so large and valuable a trea
tise, for. the first time to be presented to the 
publio in the English tongue, it is imperatively 
necessary that five hundred subscribers should 
send in their names before the work commences. 
We have now about two hundred and fifty sig
natures on our list, and trust that this notice 
may induce two hundred and fifty more of our 
friends to append their names. ^—

The work is a remarkably good free transla
tion. The author’s peculiar perspicuity of 
style has been in no way lost by the transla
tion, as the spirit guides of W. J. Colville, who 
are familiar with the author and his system of 
philosophy, have most carefully revised the 
manuscripts, making obscure meanings clear, 
and re-writing in eloquent English many sen
tences containing almost untranslatable French 
idioms. When the proof-sheets are ready they 
will be submitted to these guides, who have 
promised to critically revise them, and thus in
sure the publio against typographical or other 
errors.

To give our readers briefly some idea of the 
nature and scope of this very valuable treatise, 
it is only necessary, to say that it is, in the 
opinion of tho brightest French scholars, fat 
superior to any of Allan Kardec’s former works, 
as it is the outcome and further expression of 
an elaborate philosophy outlined in all ” bis 
earlier writings.

The work .in French is 12mo, 459 pp., exclusive 
of preface and indices. The English version 
will bo got out in similar style to “Mediums’ 
Hook” and “Spirits’ Book,” but will be a size 
larger than either of them, at $1,50. It will be 
remarkably cheap, and this is indeed thejpwest 
price at which any publisher can rightfully 
afford to sell a copy; but we offer it tb our 
friends; who send in tbeir names to our office 
this month, at $1,25. This offer closes Jan. 31st.

As some of our readers have written to us for 
further information than we have yet given 
concernihg-the nature and arrangement of the 
contents of "Genesis’,” we append the follow
ing brief synopsis: The full title of the book is 
" Genesis: Miracles and Prophecies according 
to Spiritism.” The author prefaces his reg
ular preface with these aphorisms: "TheSpir
itist doctrine is the expression of collective and 
concordant teachings given by spirits." “Sci
ence is here appealed to to frame h Genesis in 
accordance with the laws of Nature." “God - 
displays his power and glory by the immutabili
ty of bis laws, never by their suspension." "Un
to Grid tbe past and the future are present.” 
The introduction following is very’explicit, and 
gives the reader some interesting details of the 
author’s spiritual experiences. The work is 
written in eighteen lengthy chapters, each di-, 
vided into several sections. The subjects treat
ed in'tlie "various chapters are as follows: Chap
ter 1, Characteristics of Spiritual Revelation; 
Chapter 2, God, his Existence, Nature, Provi
dence ; Chapter 3, Good andJEvil; Chapter 4. 
Place of Science tn Genesis; Chapter 5, Ancient 
and Modern Theories of the Earth; Chapter 6, 
General Uranography—a Glimpse into Space- 
Stars, etc.; Chapter 7, Geological Periods of the 
Earth; Chapters, Theories of the Earth; Chap
ter 9, Revolutions of the Globe; Chapter 10, Or
ganic Genesis; Chapter 11, Spiritual Genesis; 
Chapter 12, Mosaic'Genesis; Chapter 13, The 
Nature of Miracles’; Chapter 14, Fluids; Chap
ter 15, The Miracles of the Gospel; Chapter 16, 
Prophecy Theory of Fore-Knowledge; Chapter 
17, Scriptural Predictions; Chapter 18, Signs of 
the Times and the New Generation.

Each subject is treated scientifically, philo
sophically and spiritually. A large portion of 
the information given was received by the com
piler direct from tbe spirit-world, and we ven
ture to predict that when fair-minded and in
telligent writers shall have perused them, they 
'will be ready to admit that in this Instance, at 
least, spiritual communications are worthy of 
the exalted sources'whence they purport to 
come. The oft-mooted question of reincarna
tion is here fully and lucidly discussed, and the 
various unfoldments of the human spirit 
through earthly discipline are most clearly and 
beautifully explained. As a compendious ex
position of the spiritual philosophy and an ex
planation of its. phenomena, this work has few 
rivals; its superior we have never met. We 
can confidently recommend it-'to all inquirers 
as a valuable aud explicit introduction to the 
philosophy, while the oldest and most experi
enced Spiritualists and thinkers of every name 
will fihd more food' for thought in this book 
than is usually given in volumes twice the size 
and three times as expensive^

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner ot Bedford Ave
nue and Fulton street, Bolds religious services every Sunday 
!J ^rAt?" “J)? Ji45 P.-Ma Speakers under engagement: 
Mr. J. W in. Fletcher, tor February: Mr. A. B. French, for 
March; Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, for April; Mr. C. B. Lynn, tor 
Stay, and Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, for Juno. A Sunday School. 
In process of organization, will open Sunday, Feb. 4 th. All 
tjie Spiritual papers on sale In ihe ball, and all meetings

Church of the NewNpirltual Dispensation, Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Religious services every 
Sunday at 3 and 751 P. M. Educational Fraternity, or Sun
day School, meets every Sundayat 10« a.m. ; Ladles’ Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at 2# f.m. Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening for social intercourse at 
7# o’clock. PsycbloFrateraltymeetseverySaturdayeven- 
!>)*’ at?N o’clock, for the purpose ot forming classes in me
diumship. Free. A. H. Dalley, President. ’

■ Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.—Removal: The 
Friday evening Conference meetings "will be. bold In the 
lecture-room of the Church ot the New Spiritual Dispensa- 
HoR’,Clinton Avenue, between Park sna Myrtle Avenues, 

■ 4t7HP.iT. ■ ■■ ■ ’
The Eastern District Spiritual Confterenee meets 

everyMondayavenlngatCompoal to Room, 4th street, corner . SpuAldstreet, at7M. CharlesB.Miller,President; W. H. I 
Coffin, Secretary. “; - i

VICTORIA
Magnetic Garments,

FOR ACUTE AND CHRONIC DISEASES.
Always Finds the Disease at the Start, 

Believes and Cures It.

IT Is Quick In action, (lives permanent and ready roller 
to tho afflicted In all diseases.

No. Invalid Need Despair.
MAGNETISM 18 NATOBE'S GREAT BEMjEDYI!

It nonetrates and searches tho blood and throws oil tho 
poisonous eliminations through tho pores ot tho skin whoa 
all medicines fall. , ,, , „ , , , , .

Send tor Proofs, Pamphlets,-Price-Lists, &c„ to

W. I. THAYER, M.D.,
465 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

[Mention this paper. J

BAKER’S
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA, 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

Jan. 27.

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pare Cocoa, from which , 
tho excess of oil has been re
moved. It has three times 
the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore) fat 
more economical. ItisdcU-' 
clous, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Inva
lids ns well as for persons In 
health.
Hold by Grocers every• 

where.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Jan. 0.—eowls ; ■ ■

KN ABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone. Toncli, WortenansliiDj anil Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE A CO.,

Nos 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

E. W. TYLER, Agent, SOO Washington street, Boston.
over Williams & Everett’s. Omls-Oct. 7.

/ SENT__FREE.
XATTXsSDS

TO DB OBSBBVBD WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL . CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Boots pub- 
Hshed and for sale by COLBY & RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

BANNER OF LIGHT:
.THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED
f TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

At
ISSUED WEEKEY

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Proprietors.
Isaac B.ltiou........ .Business Manager, 

■ Luther Coldy............Editor,
John W. Day............... assistant Editor,

. Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is n first-class Family Newspaper ot - 
Stour PAOis-contalnlng forty columns of intib- 
EST1NO AND INSTRUCTIVE ((FADING—embracing • 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES,. 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual; Philosophical and

Sclohtlfio Subjects. '
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers lu tbe 

world, etc., etc. ____________

TEBM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION,'IN. ADVANCE:
Per Year..........................................
Mix Month*......................................

Three Month*.......... . ......................  
” Postage Free. .

..MM
... 1.M
... TO

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to tho order ot Colby A Rieu, M 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remttusths 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones ana 
twos preferred.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per Une tor 
tho first, and fifteen cents por line for each subsequent In
sertion.

Subscriptions discontinued at tbe expiration of the time 
paid for.

Specimen copies sent free.

’ GOULET & EICH j
Publish and keep for sate at Wholesale and Retail * com

plete assortment of ;.
Spiritual, Progressive, ‘Reformatory, 

... and Miscellaneous' Books.
Arning the authors are Andrew-Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dale Owen, Dr. JameX M. Peebles, Henry O. 
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D, .Home, T. R. Hazard, 
William Denton, Rev. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Kd- 
monds. Prof. 8. B, Brittan, Alien Putnam, Epes Sargent, 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child. P. 11. Randolph. 
Warren 8. Barlow, J. O. Barrett. Mrs. Emma Hardinge , 
Britten, Mlss'Lltzle Down, Mrs. Marla M. King, etc, : •

Any Book published in-England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by.mall or express. :. ,-.’.

WCatalogues of Book* Published Bad IbrSnie 
by Colby A filch sent ftee^ . ■ . -
ta- Publishers who insert the above Prospectus tntMr : 

respective Journals, and call attention to it editoriallll. 
will be entitled to'aeopy of the Banner or LIGHT cm 
year, provided a marked paper is forwarded to this
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